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For Next Three Years
The Roamer Boat company of
Holland ha* been awarded a Navy
^department contract for almost
one million dollars, it was an-
nounced Friday by Robert R. Linn,
company president.
The negotiated contract for
$991,200 calls for construction of
21 steel harbor tugs measuring 45
feet in length and with 200 horee-
P<The latest contract la in addi-
tion to one awarded last summer
that called for 10 of the same
type tugs. The bids to build 31
tugs are valued at slightly more
than $1.5 million, and are to ne
delivered to New Orleans at the
rate of one a month for the next
three years.
The new contract also will
mean a boost in employment at
Roamer. At present, the company
employs 23 persons and expects to
boost total employment to 40 for
the life of the contact. This will
mean a payroll of approximately
$600,000.
The contract was negotiated by
telephone and letter with the
Navy department, Linn comment-
ed, and did not necessiUte the ex-
pense of going to Washington or
any other costs.
•‘In brief,” Linn said, "if you
are building a comparable product
that the Navy wants, they will
•ome to you.”
"It would not have been pos-
sible to obtain this contract with-
out the assistance of Peoples
State bank, and Clarence Jalving
and other officials at the bank
who took a very active part in se-
curing the necessary working
capital that a contract of this size
necessitates," Linn aaid.
Expansion of the Roamer plant,
Just south of Holland city limits
on US-31, was begun last summer
and now is about 90 per cent com-
plete, and plans call for comple-
tion as soon as weather permits.
The company has leased one
acre of land at the Jesiek Bro-
thers Shipbuilding company for
outfitting and storage of govern-
ment material, and will construct
a small building for storage pur-
ifofiet. Jesiek Brothers also it in-
stalling a 25- ton hoist for launch-
ing the tugs.
The Roamer company win con-
tinue building 20 per cent of its
normal production of Roamer
Cruisers throughout the life of
the contract, Linn pointed out.
John Kolenbrander will be in
charge of the woodworking de-
partment, Peter Riemersma will
be in charge of steel fabrication
of all boats, and Lavern Lampen
will be in charge of all mechani-
cal, electrical and steamfitting for
the entire plant.
Holland's own quartst, "Tho Four •t*rs,’, will appear at the sixth
annual parade of quartets at two shows Friday in Holland theater
at 7 and 9:15 p.m. Left to right are Art De Waard, bass; Fred Wise,
tenor; Pete Van Iwaarden, lead, and Jack Essenburg, baritone. The
quartet which has been singing in public only a few months expecta






To Arrive for Burial
The body of Corp. Kenneth W.
Wright will arrive with military
escort In Grand Rapids today
morning and will be taken to the
Nibbelink-Notier funeral chapel,
Holland, where funeral services
will be held Friday at 2 p.m.
The Rev. John Bones, pastor of
Beechwood Reformed church, will
officiate. Burial will be In Pil-
grim Home cemetery where the
Holland American Legion Mem-
orial post will be in charge.
Friencte may meet the family at
the funeral chapel Thursday even-
ing from 7 to 9.
Corp. Wright was killed in ac-
tion on May 18, 1951, while serv-
ing as a member of Co. K of the
23rd regiment, 2nd Infantry di-
vision in Korea.
He was born in Holland on
Nov. 30, 1931, and attended the
Beechwood school. In January,
1949, he enlisted in the aimed
forces and was sent to Korea in
July, 1950. »
Surviving are the parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George M. Wright of 321
North River Ave.; two sisters,
Mrs. Raymond Kuyens and Mrs.
Lorrain Hanson; two brothers,
George, Jr., and Vinton, all of
Holland.
Queen Juliana and Prince Bern-
hardt of the Netherlands will
spend 1% hours m Holland when
they visit this section of Michigan
in April, according to word receiv-
ed today by the Netherlands In-
formation service from the State
department.
A telegram addressed to Ma£or
Harry Harrington was received
this morning. The telegram says,
"Arrangements have now been
made for the Queen of the Neth-
erlands and party to arrive in Hol-
land by auto from Grand Rapids
on April 16 at 3 .30 pm. and de-
part at 5 p.m.”
The message is signed by John
F. Simmons, chief of protocol,
United States Department of
State.
Aldeiman Robert Notier, mayor
pro tern who is serving as mayor
while Harrington is out of the
city, now will go ahead and name
a committee to complete arrange
ments for the Queen’s visit to
Holland.
Grand Rapids today began to
think about financing the Queen's
visit Queen Juliana and her party
will visit Grand Rapids on April
16, then come to Holland, and
finally return to Detroit. The trip
to Grand Rapids will be by plane
During her appearance in
Grand Rapids, Queen Juliana will
attend an invitational civic lun-
cheon, make a brief balcony ad-
dress snd place s wreath on the
grave of the late Sen. Arthur H.
Vandenberg.
Ted Booth, in charge of
arrangements for the visit there
said that $5,000 will be raised by
public conscription for the occa-
sion.
A military flavor will he added
to the ceremonies by the National
Guard, which will provide an es-
cort
Two cars were damaged, one
turning over completely, in- a crash
at 7:56 p.m. Wednesday at Pine
Ave. and 20th St. Drivers were
Henry Dubbink, 24, route 2, Ham-
ilton, and the Rev. Cornelius M.
Beerthuis, 50, of 65 West 14th St.
The Dubbink car, traveling east
on 20th, was damaged in the front
to the extent of about $200. The
Beerthuis car, headed south on
Pine, was hit in the right rear and
turned over completely,- coming
to rest on its wheels. Damage was
estimated at only $150. No one
was injured.
Mrs. Anna De Witt Dies
Following Long lllneis
)ar Turns Completely







Holland's thoughts of spring-
time weather were buried under
a heavy snowfall today.
The surprise storm began dur-
ing the night and continued
spasmodically through the mom
ing and early afternoon. At lest
look, it still was snowing.
The weatherman has little con-
solation to offer, either. He pre-
dicts continued snow for tonight
with snow flurries for Friday.
Temperatures are due to range
between 25 and 32 degrees during
the night and Friday.
About the only silver lining on
the weather cloud is that spring
begins officially juet one week
from today— March 20.
The raging storm swept across
portions of the Midwest today,
halting traffic and marooning
livestock. The blizzard, driven by
winds of up to 71 miles an hour,
struck five Midwestern states and
was expected to dump six inches
of snow in parts of Nebraska, the
hardest hit state, by the time it
quit.
Wisconsin and Upper Michigan
were the next targets of the
snow, brewed in the Rocky Moun-
tain area. Michigan’s Lower Pen-
insula also was in for strong
winds and snow flurries.
Zeeland (Special) — Official !n-
vectigatidn continued Friday into
the highway death of an elderly
Zeeland bicyclist, who was killed
late Thursday afternoon when his
bicycle was struck by a car Just
east of Zeeland.
Anthony L. Elenbaas, $7, of
route 3, Zeeland, was killed almost
instantly wnile riding his bicycle
home from work. The, accident
occurred at 5:15 p.m. on the Byron
Center road, about a quarter-mile
east of the Zeeland city limits and
just a few hundred feet from the
Elenbaas home.
Driver of the car was Howard
E. King, 29, route 3, Byron Cen
ter. Both vehicles were headed
east at the tirpe of the collision.
Elenbaas was riding on the
south side of the pavement, offi-
cers said, when the right front
section of the car struck the rear
of the bicycle. Elenbaas apparent-
ly wu thrown from nis bicycle
and his head apparently crashed
through the right side of the car’s
windshield, officers said.
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
ruled that death was caused by a
skull fracture.
The coroner, along with Depu-
ties , Clayton Forry and James
Flint, investigated the accident.
Elenbaas was employed at the
Trend Clock Co. in Zeeland, but
before working there was asso-
ciated with the Wichers Lumber
Co. for 38 years.
Survivors include the wife,
Anna; one son, Orrin, of Zeeland;
one daughter, Bliss Muriel Elen-
baas, of Chicago; one brother,
Arthur, of Orange City, Iowa;
four sisters, Mrs. Bert Hartger-
ink of Big Rapids, Mrs. Henry
Baron o| Zeeland, Mrs. Clarence
Berends of Middleville, Mrs.
Arend Retting of Homer; and
three grandchildren.
Elenbaas was a charter member
oi the Sfecond Reformed church
and a member of the consistory.
Active and past consistory mem
bers will serve as honorary pall-
bearers.
Elenbaas was s Sunday school
teacher, and had t perfect atten-
dance record for the past 25





More than 700 Scout* and adults are *xp«ct*d to
attend the annual Boy Scout 'circus Friday and
Saturday nights at the Hollend Armory. The big
ehow will begin *t 7:30. All Scoute have their acts
and demonstration* ready for the performances
which will include a variety of acts from clowns
to flremenehlp demonstrations. Her* members of
troop 12 of Trinity Reformed church check over
equipment they will use In their flrtmanshlp
merit badge demonstration. Left to right are Dale











Charles R. Sligh, Jr, addressed
about 35 persons at a meeting of
the Western Michigan Control of
the Controllers’ Institute of Amer-
ica Wednesday night hi Grand
Haven.
Speaking on the subject of
"Taxation in an Expanding Econ-
omy,” Sligh advocated a dose'
check on the proposed budget and
called attention to many new pro-
jects costing millions of dollars
that never appeared in the budget
before.
Two Cyclitts Hurt
Grand Haven (Special) — - Two’
10-year-old girls received slight
bruises when the blcyde on which
both were riding as hit by a car
Columbus Sts. Millicent Stottler,
who w as riding the bike, received
a bruise on the right knee. Her
passenger, Inara Budza, received
bruises on both knees and a bump
on the nose. Driver of the car was
Louis De Kraker, 65, Grand
Haven.
Grand Haven (Special)— Mro.
Anna De Witt, 82, died Wednes-
day noon at her home, 219 De
SpeWer St, following a two-year
illness.
She was bom in the Nether-
lands Feb. 15, 1870, and came to
this country with her mother,
Mrs. Narvtje Boelene, at the age
of 12 and settled in Spring Lake
township. On May 15. 1893, she
married Charles De Witt who
died in 1929. She was a member
of Spring Lake Christian Reform-
ed church.
She is survived by five sons,
Peter C., Daniel, Claus and David,
all of Spring Lake, Steward of
Fremont, Neb.; 22 grandchidlren
and 17 great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
from the Ringold funeral home,
Spring Lake, on Saturday at 2
p.m. with the Rev. Clarence De
Haan officiating. Burial will be in
Spring Lake cemetery.
Mrs. Henry Unning Dies
After Lingering Illness
Mrs. Henry A. Lanning, 82, of
78 East 17th St, died Wednesday
night in Holland hospital where
she had been a patient for 15
months.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. James Molenaar of Lansing,
HI, and Mrs. Henry Topp of Hol-
land; two sons, Albert of Drenthe
and Ben of Holland; 21 grandchil-
dren and 20 great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1:30 pm. at the Ver
Lee funeral home with the Rev.
Thomas Yff officiating.
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
cemetery.
The body is at the funeral
home where friends may oall
Housing" Program Well
Under Way for Festival
Wednesday afternoon at Sixth and "The Tulip Time housing bureau
to date has processed about 275
inquiries for housing during the
coming festival May 14 through
17, Festival Manager Larry Wade
said today. Moat inquiries are for
groups of four, but there have
been about 16 inquiries for char-
Robert Runnels
Dies Unexpectedly
Robert G. Runnels. 44. of 958
South Shore Dr., died unexpect
edly at his home Tuesday noon.
Death was caused by a heart con-
dition. He had returned to Hoi
land March 1, after spending the
winter in Coral Gables, Fla.
He was bom July 2, 1907, at
SauR Ste. Marie and moved
Holland eight years ago. During
those eight years he had been dis-
trict manager of Blue Croee ser
vice in Holland. He has been been
district manager of the Blue Cross
office in Benton Harbor since De
cember, 1951.
Surviving are the widow, Viv
ian; a son. Robert Luce of Alas-
ka; hie father, Judge Herbert
W. Runnels, a circuit court judge
in Sault Ste. Marie; his mother,
Mm. Arnold Alexander of Coral
Gables, Fla.; a brother, Lamed
E. Runnels of Jackson.
Funeral services will be held
Friday morning at 10 from the
Dykstra funeral home with the
Rev. William C Warner of Grace
Episcopal church officiating. Bur
ial will be in Mt. Hope cemetery,
Lansing. Friends may meet the
family at the funeral home
Thursday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
p-m.
The entire staff of the well-
known Children’s Bible Hour will
give a program next Thursday
night, March 20, at Overisel Re-
formed church. The "CRH,” of
radio and television fame, features
"Aunt Bertha" and a number of
talented youngsters ranging from
the tiny tots of 3 to the 14-year-
okk.
The public is invited to the pro-
gram, which wiU begin at 7:30
p.m.
Included In the program will
be vocal and instrumental music,
provided by the children, poems
by one of the tiny tot readers and
a story for boys and girls. A brief
message about the ministry will
be given by "Aunt Bertha."
Refreshments will be served af-
ter the program.
The Children’s Bible Hour is
interdenominational group
Using "Design for Friendship”
: its bjrthday project. Camp
Fire Girls all over the nation
will celebrate the 42nd birthday
annivereary of the organization’s
founding during the week March
16 to 22.
Once a year, during Birthday
Week, Camp Fire Girls announce
a project to be carried out during
the entire year of activities. "De-
sign for Friendship” has as its
primary purpose to help each girl
make better friends within her
Camp Fire group through under-
standing and appreciating each
other.
Locally, a number of events are
planned to celehrale the annivers-
ary.
On Saturday night. Junior High
Camp Fire Giris will give their
annual Dad-Daughter supper at
the Woman’s Literary dub. Din-
net will be served at 6 pm* Feat-
ure of the evening will be square
dancing with Claude Ketch um
calling the dances. More than 200
are expected at the event.
On Sunday, official opening of
the Birthday Week. All Camp
Fire Girls are urged by their
leader* to attend church with
their parents.
Elementary Camp Fire Girls
will have their birthday party
Monday at 5 p.m. at the Literary
club. Box suppers and a program
with each group taking part Will
be featured. Several girls will
read letters received from foreign
children in reply to dolls sent them
kurt year in the "Doll to Fost-
er Friendship" project.
Holland Camp Fire member-
ship this year exceeds the 1,000
mark tor the first time In Ha
history. To date there are 1,038
members. The total is expected
to reach almost 1,100 when all
dues are in. Blue Birds number
269, Camp Fir* Girls 406, Hori-
zon club 169 and adults 195.
Founded in 1900 by Dr. Luther
Halsey Gulick and a group of edu-
cators, Camp Fire Giris has
grown to a membership of 369,651
in 2,900 United States communi-
ties. It has an alumnae of 3
million. Emphasizing the import-
ance of home and family life,
Camp Fire Girl* Law is "Worship
God, Seek Beauty, Give Service,
Pursue Knowledge, Be Trust-
worthy, Hold on to Health,
Glorify Work, Be Happy. Activi-
ties are based on the Seven Crafts
—home, outdoors, creative arts,
frontiers, business, sports and
games and citizenship.
-Camp Fire is epeiuto all giris,
age.<» seven to 18, regardless of
religion, race or economic back-
ground. Blue Birds are the seven
lo 10-year-ol<fc. Camp Fire Girls,
10 to 15, and Horizon club, 15 to
18. Many of their projecte are in-
ternational scope. Most, however,
are group projects and those of
community service.
Mrs. Albert Timmer is execu-
tive director of the local organ-
ization. Volunteer leaders advise
all the groups which are formed
within local and suburban schools.
An added Birthday feature in
Holland will be a revolving dio-
rama depicting the Camp Fire
Law, crafts and service. The dis-
play. made by the girls them-




An Increase In every depart-
ment was noted in sales at the
Holland license bureau for 1952
over 195\ figures, bureau Mana-
ger A1 Dyk revealed today.
Total increase in all sales for
this year over last is 525 platesi
Dyk reported, with passenger
platea rising from 12,800 for 1951
to 13,150 for 1952. These figures
include sales as of March 7 for
each year.
Here’s the way the rest of the
license sales increased:
Commercial— 1,600 in 1951 com-
pared with 1,700 in 1952; farm-
commercial— 665 in 1951 com-
pared with 675 in 1952; trailer—
1,300 in 1951 compared with 1,
350 in 1952; motorcycle— 110 in
1951 compared, with 125 in 1952.
These figures add up to total
sales of 16.475 in- l9Mt compared






with no particular church spon-
sorship. The group has appeared
regularly on radio and television
and has made numerous appear-
ancee at programs throughout
the area. Their work is maintain-
ed by free will offerings at these
programs. .
Driver Pays Two Fine*
After Polkton Accident
Man Sentenced to Serve
30 Days on Drank Count
Grand Haven (Special)— Mrs,
Moreen Paravantes, 21, Grand
Rapids, charged by State police
wifii two offenses following an
accident In Polkton township
Sunday night, paid $5 fine and
$3.90 costs for having no opera-
tor’s license, and $20 fine. $3.90
costs for failure to report
personal injury accident.
Harry Puday, 39, Muskegon,
charged by Conservation Officer
Harold Bowditch with whole-
saling fish in Spring Lake town
ship without a license, paid $25
fine and $7.40 costs. Both were
arraigned before Justice George
Hoffer yesterday.
Red croseefi are pasted on many
windows throughout Holland
these days as a constant reminder
that the American Red Cross
is conducting its drive this month.
Reports at the Ottawa county
Red Cross chapter office in Hol-
land reveal that about 30 per
cent of the county goal has been
collected since the campaign open-
ed 10 days ago.
Residential and business solicit-
ors are working throughout the
county and early reports indicate
that gifts are running slightly
higher than last year.
Mrs. Martin Geerlings, Zeeland
township chairman, has made an
incomplete but early report of
more than 50 per cent of her goal.
Individual workers from Park
and Holland townrfiips have turn-
ed in their reports.
Jury Finds Man Guilty
Of Destroying Property
Leper Program Given
At Calvary Aid Meet
George Matty, 20-year-old Coast
Guardsman from Ohio, was sen-
tenced to serve 30 days in the
county jail today after pleading
guilty before Municipal Judge
Cornelius vander Meulen to
charge of being drunk and disor
derly. Matty was arrested by city
police Wednesday night after a
disturbance in a local restaurant
which also involved profane lan*~
guage In the presence of women. •
Others paying fines were Robert
3. Galien, 21, of 30d Weet 17th St,
expired plates on car, $3; Neal
Dykema, of 81 East 17th St., park-
ing, $2; Dean Niea, Zeeland, park-
ing. $L .
Rev. Brancke Stricken
The Rev.. Andrew Branche
president of Southern Normal
school at Brewton, Ala., is recov
ering in a Brewton hospital from
a stroke he suffered March
leaving him speechless and par-
alyzed on the right side. Accord-
ing to word received here from
the Rev. and Mrs. Sam Williams
who work at the Normal school,
Rev. Branche is improving and
has regained understandable
speech. If no complications set in,
recovery is certain but it will be
a long process. Rev. Branche has
often spoken at local churches
and is particularly popular for his
A special leper program was
presented at the Ladies Missionary
and Aid society meeting of Cal-
vary Reformed church Wednesday
evening.
Mrs. Edith Walvoord was in
charge of devotions. Mrs. Harry
Young sang two solos accompan-
ied by Mrs. Dick Vander Meer.
Mrs. Charles Kuyers, using a
flannelgraph, told the story of
"Probo and the Tiger." A short
business meeting followed.
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. A. Potter, Mrs. G. Regnems
and Mrs. H. Muyskens.
Funeral Rites Announced
Funeral services for Nellie De
Jonge, 71, who died Tuesday eve-
ning at her home, 27 East 13th
St, will be held Saturday at 2
pm. from Langeiand funeral
home with the Rev. Bastian Kruit-
hof officiating. Burial will be in
Wyoming township cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral
home tdday and Friday. She was
the daughter of the late Rev. and
Mrs. W. P. DeJonge and was a
After deliberating about 15
destruction of property under
$50, involving breaking a car win-
dow. Complaining witness was
Oren Smith. The alleged offense
occurred March 4. Municipal
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen
ordered RLstau lo return later
for disposition.
Serving on the jury were Stan
ley Boven. Peter N. Prins, Henry
J. Hekman, Jeannette Lampen,
Jay Prins and Benjamin Baldus.
Edward Kindle, 43, Muskegon,
who pleaded innocent to a charge
of driving while under the influ-
ence of intoxicating liquor last
Feb. 18, changed his plea to guil
ty Tuesday and paid fine and
coats of $105.90. He was arrested
by city police Feb. 17.
Others paying fines were Ste-
phen Leighton, 32, St. Clair
Shores, right of way, $12; Percy
minutes, a Municipal Court jury
Tuesday afternoon found Frank
Ristau, 44. of 398 Lincoln Ave,
guilty of a charge of malicious
Nienhuis, 20, route 2, speeding,
$17; Jasper Laveme Kroeze,
route 3, speeding, $22; Bradle
Arnold, 148 East 16th St, park
ing, $1.
An estimated 3,000 persons
visited Holland's fourth annual
hobby show last week, Chairman
Art Sas said Monday. Several per-
sons were calling for entries Mon-
day and the committee said all
entries should be out of the way
by Wednesday.
Sas sad a review of hobby
show questionnaires revealet
nearly all persons liked the 1952
show, and most suggestions for
improvements were along the
lines each person was particularly
interested. Several asked for the
return of the working model train
which was a highlight at the 1950
and 1951 shows.
Three person* were declare*
winners in the stamp contest
Billy De Jonge. 12. of 340 West
14th St, Jack De Roo. 11, of 567
Central Ave, and Mary Rose
Wood, of 136 West 27th St, all
guessed 1,100 stamps in a jar,
which really had 1,101 stamps
from 52 foreign countries. All
three will receive a year’s sub
script ion to Linn's Weekly Stamp
News.
Billy collects stamps from all
countries and already- has 2,500
stamps in his collection. Jack is
just starting his stamp collecting
hobby. Mary Rose collects all
countries and has 1,020 stamps
in her collection.
Clyde F. Britton, 64,
Dies at Home Here
Jaihes Basore, 44, Grand Rapids,
paid fine and costs of $104.70 in
Municipal Court Thursday after
pleading guilty, to a charge ' of
driving while under the influence
of intoxicating liquor. He was ar-
rested by city police Wednesday
night. . . • • '
Frimk Ristau, of 398 Lincoln
Ave, pleaded innocent when ar
raigned Thursday on a charge of
malicious destruction of property
under $50, involving breaking a
car window. He was released on
his own recognizance for a jury
trial Tuesday at 9:30 ajn.
Clyde F. Britton, 64, died
Tuesday afternoon at his home,
501 South Shore Dr.
Surviving are the wife, Adelia;
three brothers. Clarence of Fre-
mont, Hiram of Grand Ledge and
Melzor of Lansing; six sisters,
Mrs. Maude Longley, Mrs. Earl
Leland. Mrs. Corniel Akershoek
and Mrs. Louis Miller of Fre-
month, Mrs. Glenn Emery. Birm-
ingham and Major Leone Britton,
U. S. Army.
Funeral services will be Friday
at 2 p.m. at the Ver Lee funeral
home with the Rev. John Hains
officiating. Burial will be bi Pil-
grim Home cemetery.
.Friends may call at the funer-




Tt* Board of Education at Hi
monthly meeting Monday night
voted to strengthen certain di*>
cfpllnary policies in the high
school.
The board approved adminis*
tratlve action suspending threo
»*nJor high students, Arthur
Arenas, Duane Gebben and Dan
Haaebrook, for two weeks after
the three and one other youth
were involved in a drinking es-
capade FCb. 22, with two youths
throwing bottles through window*
of the high school.
The three youths had been put
on probation last fall for breaking
athletic training roles, and the
current infraction wtu in direct
violation to promises made at the
time.
The board also felt that no stu-
dent whose conduct is cohtrary te
the general rules of good citizen-
ship should occupy positions of
honor, such as being on athletic
teems or hold school offices. The
board was informed Hazrtjrook
had resigned as president of the
senior class.
In separate action, the board
asked athletic coaches to remove
Frank Van D>4ce from theibas-
ketbal] team. Van Dyke wee mar-
ried recently,
TTie board exprewed regret In
feeling it necessary to take firm
•tepe In disciplinary problems,
but was deeply concerned over
morale kt the entire school sy**
tern.
Vice-President Jay L. De Kon-
ng presided at the 31-houf
meeting in the absence of Presi-
dent E. V. Hartman who was in.
Announcement was made that a
follow-up meeting will be held
April 16 for the local board and
representatives from each of the
sending districts to perpetuate a
body with the view to drafting
plans for a new high school addi-
tion to be built six or seven years
hence, financed by both city and
rural areas.
The board adopted a recom-
mendation of the committee on
schools that the class on social
problems taught by Austin Bu-
chanan be continued as part of
the regular curriculum until such
time as it proves to be ineffective.
A communication from the
Michigan Conservation depart-
ment listing reasons for and
against a Saturday opening for
the small game hunting season
was read. The letter informed the
board that hunting seasons are
determined by the legislature.
The board approved a $100
salary Increase next school year
for school custodians plus $25 for
each of the eight courses the cus-
todians took and passed. The new
budget calls for an outlay of $46,-
552, compared with $43,106 thia
year.
The board approved readjust-
ments fai the school insurance
program, removing amounts oh
buildings and contents of East
Junior high school and Froebel
school and adding $245,000 for the
new Lincoln school. Hie addition-
al amount will be divided among
local agencies on much the same
b&us as previous policies, all of
which is worked through the Hol-
land Insurance Agents' associa-
tion.
Plane also were discussed for
the meeting of Dr. Ralph Were
rich, head of the vocational and
industrial arts department of the
University of Michigan, here
March 18. 19 and 20 to study and
recommend changes tor the local
curriculum.
The board approved the pur-
chase of a $212.60 amplifier and
speaker for use of the instructor
in girls’ physical education
classes.
A request of the Holland
School for Christian Instruction
for use of the public school track
and equipment to be used at
times which would not conflict
with the local schedules was*
granted, subject to the control
and supervision of the superin-
tendent and athletic department
Claims and accounts for Feb-
ruary totaled $64,03393 of which
$39,201.29 went for teachers*
salaries and $34561.96 for the
building and site fund.
Mrs: John K. Winter gave tho
invocation. All trustees were pre-
sent except President Hartman.
Sckool Contract Awarded
Fennville (Special) — Contract
tor building the new four-room
elementary school has been award-
ed to B. Roeters and Son of
Grand Rapids. The firm’s bid of
$54,529 was the lowest of six
entered. Work on the new school
will begin as soon as the ground
is dry enough. It is expected
much local help wiU be employed.
Howard E. King, 29, of route
3. Byron Center, demanded exam-
ination when arraigned beforf
Park township Justice C. C. Wood
Monday on charges of negligent
homicide. . .
Examination was set for
at 2 pan. and King was
without bond.
King was the driver of the
involved in a fatal








Needed to Relieve •
Overcrowded Rooms
Holland Christian School aod-
ety ki a special meeting in the
high school gym Monday night
adopted two proposals, granting
authority to the Board of Trus-
tees to proceed with the erection
of a new high school unit. The
proposed unit would be construct-
ed on the south side of 20th street
behind the present high school
building at a cost not to exceed
1210,000.
' Proposals adopted by the group
are: That the Board of Trustees
be authorized to obtain detailed
i>lans and specifications and ar-
range for the erection of the pro-
ixjsed unit at a cost not to ex-
ceed $210,000 so that, if possible,
"the building may be used by Sep-
tember, 1953; that the Board of
•Trustees on behalf of the soci-
ety be authorized to borrow the
additional funds needed to build
*the proposed high school unit and
to grant such real estate mort-
gage or mortgages as may be
deemed necessary . by the board
as security for the society’s ob-
ligation, bearing interest at a rate
not to exceed 5 per cent per an
«um.
' Following a detailed report on
• 'enrollment figures emphasizing
-the need for the new unit, a dis-
cussion followed concerning the
plans and specifications. Only
^preliminary sketches and specifi-
tcatk)ns were available to the
^group Monday night. It was
^pointed out that some minor
^changes may be necessary.
^ Mpch of the discussion am
question period which followed
was led by Supt. Bert P. Bos,
Haibld Vender Bie, chairman of
the construction committee, Ger-
ald Van Wyke, chairman of the
fanning committee and John Veit*
kamp, chairman of the finance
committee. •
The proposed unit would be a
• twg atory building of fire-proo‘
Construction. Preliminary plan
call for four standard size class
Cooms on the first floor with a
pupil capacity of 30-35 per room.
The library unit equipped com-
fortably for 80-85 students, along
with a librarian V workroonTwill
also be included on this floor. In
Addition there wffl be a boys’
washroom and storage room.
4 Three standard sized’ class-
rooms, a small classroom and a
mall room for student activities
1or ' f<* guidance and counseling
%iil be located cm the second
floor. In addition there will be
'two large classrooms, one of
tohlch will be designed as a spec-
ial room for art and mechanical
-•drawing, it was pointed out that
temporarily the room would be
used for instrumental instruo-
The other room would be de-
. signaled as a study hall with the
'possibility that it may be used
Jater for home economics. Girls’
washroom facilities would also be
located on this floor.
.. It was al», brought out that
fte unit would bo located in such
a manner that wings could be
added to the structure to provide
for a complete high school which
could eventually supplant the
present building, A boiler room
will therefore be constructed ad-
jacent to the south aide of the
pew unit, sufficiently large to in-
stall an additional boiler to heat
Iwth the old high school building
»nd any addition to the proposed
structure.
A drive for funds for the new
Juilding was conducted in June,
2950. At present the total amount
available k cash, bonds and
pledges amounts to $167,95519,
the treasurer reported
Jamestown
 (From Saturday's Sentinel)
^Mrs. Anna Bosch Celebrated her
*0th birthday on Friday, Feb. 29.
A group of relatives gathered at
her home in the evening.
Saturday afternoon Mrs. Burr
Ryn''randt entertained a number
of little friends of her daughter,
Sharon, who celebrated her eighth
birthday on Friday, Feb. 29.
Two local young men, Rog^r
Van Klompenberg and Lf vfa Free-
man are at their homes enjoying
a much deserved furlough after
being In combat in Korea. Tues-
day evening a community potluck
supper was held in their home at
the local hall
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Holleman of
Hudsonville, former Vocal resi-
dent*, are the parents of a daugh-
ter bom last week at Butterworth
hospital
Mrs. Henry Ter Haar and Mrs.
Leonard Bossenbroek have com-
pleted the course given in Holland
recently for registered nurses so
they wiU be available to, teach
classes in home nursing.
Mrs. Fannie Bowman spent a
few days in Grand Rapids with
her children, Mr, .and Mre. J. H.
TJgelaar.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zagers who
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Smallegan to Florida have re-
turned to their homes here.
Tax Report Given
City Treasurer Alden J. Stoner
Friday reported on the settlement
of the 1951 fall tax roD collections
toUling $179,17230 or - 94.89 per
cent of the tax levy of $138,812.99
A breakdown real estate tax col-
lections of $137,61131 or 9439 per
cent of the levy of $145,795.93,
and personal property collections
of $41,560.49 or &61 per cent of
the $43317.06 levy. Delinquent tax
folk luting $9,640.69 nave been
over to the county
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Mrs. Mary Weaver (left), consultant for a mental health ssriso
launched here Monday night, chaeka sourea material with Mrs.
Walter W. Scott, who la carving as chairman for the series •#
seven meetings held each Monday at • p.m. In Longfsllow school
A large crowd turned out for the first masting. (Sentinel photo)  
200 at First Meeting
Of Child Guidance Series
The greatest factor in produc-
ing a happy, wholesome, . secure
mental outlook in a child is a
warm, enduring understanding and
love between that child and his
parents. A child who knows be-
yond doubt that he is loved and
wanted can take punishment and
direction without his sense of
security being threatened.
- A movie entitled "Angry Boy,”
produced by the Michigan deport-
ment of mental health, illustrated
pointedly how the attitudes of
adults in a so-called good home
can warp a child’s thinking and
make him feel unwanted and un-
loved. Portrayed also was the
method by which the boy and his
father were led to a better under-
standings of themselves and each
other. A lively discussion followed.
Next week’s topic will be “Re-
lax, It’s Normal’* Persons are
urged to submit ideas and sugges-
tions to guide the committee In
planning topic for remaining
meetings.
Mrs. Weaver, a graduate of
Bowling Green university and the
University of Michigan, was for-
merly a teacher and now is con-
sultant in the educational divi-
sion of the state department of
mental health.
More than 200 persons attended
the first meeting of the mental
health series on "Understanding
Your Child” Monday night in
Longfellow gymnasium, sponsored
by the Adult Evening program
and other agencies. Meetings are
held each Monday at 8 pjn. in
Longfellow school
Mrs. Mary Weaver, consultant
for the entire series of seven meet-
ings, emphasized the importance
of maturity and right attitudes in
parents and teachers as a neces-
sity for the security and happi-
ness of children under their care.
A parent who is continuously dis-
contented with his lot or unstable
in his or her relationships to daily
home situations and problems
causes serious adjustment prob-
lems in the child. Often so-called
"bad” children in school are only
releasing tensions or feelings of
Insecurity, fear or hatred that are
fostered at home.
A middle path, Mrs. Weaver
pointed out, is what parents strive
to attain in dealing with children.
Too much protection and direction
is harmful to a child’s maturing
and adjustment; on the other
hand, no guidance/ no rules or re-
strictions can be equally harmful
Dr. Lubbers
Opposes DMT
Universal Military Training was
the subject of a talk by Dr. Irwin
J. Lubbers, president of Hope
ooUtge, before the Kiwanis dub
Monday night at the Warm
lYiend Tavern.
Dr. Lubbers, who was introduc-
ed by Jack Plewes, dub president,
related some of his personal ex-
periences and observations the
past X0 years which has led hkn
to oppose Universal Military
Training.
“Probably the reason why this
program is being pushed so stren-
uously now by the military,’’ Dr.
Lutykrs said, "is because should
the Korean situation be cleared
up in the mar future the program
would lose its chance for suc-
cess.”
Dr. Lubbers expressed the opin-
ion that "six months of training
is likely to be of very little value
to the 18-year*oJd boy if be Is call-
ed on later within the seven and
one-half year period that he
would serve as a reserve.”
There is considerable doubt as
to the cost of this program, Dr.
Uibbore mid, although figure*
estimate cost the first two years
wiU be at least six billion dollars.
Dr. Lubbers pointed out that
800,000 boys year after year
would be involved with the mili-
tary indicating that 400,000 per-
rons would be needed for train-
ing the recruits.
"Every large nation in the
world in put history that has
gone Into a military ktuation,"
Dr. Lubbers asserted, "has al-
ways sown the seeds of its own
destruction.”
“A free citizen makes the best
army in the world. But the army
is not the best organization for
training a free citizen,” Dr. Lub-
bers concluded.
Red Cross Volunteer




Cars driven by Owen M. Feldt,
Jr., 16, route 2, Fennville, and
Lawrence E. Hildore, 28, of 24
West 17th St., collided Thursday
at 3:05 pjn. at 13th St. and Cen-
tral Ave. No one was injured.
Impact sent one of the cars into
the parked panel truck of Melvin
Van Tatenhove damaging the left
rear.
The Feldt car, a ’41 model
traveling east on 13th St., was
damaged in the front to the ex-
tent of $200. The Hildore car, a
’50 model going south on Central,
was damaged on the right side
and rear to the extent of about
$400. Damage to the *52 panel
truck amounted to $100.
Both Hildore and Feldt receiv-
ed tickets for failure to have cars
under control from city police.
Grand Haven Man Diet
At Home of Daughter
Grand Haven (Special)— Corne-
lius Van Bendegom, 76, former
Grand Haven resident, died of a
heart attack Thursday night at
the home of a daughter in Flint.
Mr. Van Bendegom went to live
in Flint several years ago after
the death of his wife.
Surviving are a son, Peter,
Grand Rapids; two daughters,
Mrs. Lyle Sweet of Fostoria,
Mich., and Mrs. Russell Land of
Flint; his wife, Ella, whom he
married in Flint; one brother;
three sisters, including Mrs.
Gertrude De Hamer of Kalamazoo,
also four grandchildren.
Women's Misson Croup
Meets at First Church -
A regular meeting of First Re-
formed church Women’s Mission-
ary society was held Thursday
afternoon in the church parlors.
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof, president,
conducted the business meeting.
Mrs. Edith Walvoord, chairman
of the spiritual life committee, was
in charge of the program. The
theme was "Prayer and Praise.”
Several members participated by
responding with prayers. Special
prayers were given by Mrs. A.
Bielefeld for the family, Mrs. A.
Nienhuis for the community, Mrs.
A. Dogger for the nation and Mrs.
Kruithof for the world.
A duet, "My Prayer,” was sung
by Mrs. Nella Broek and Miss
Anna Luidens, accompanied by
Mrs. Ellen RuisanL
Hostesses were Mrs. Dogger,
Mrs. Joe Grevengoed, Mrs. A.
Bergman and Mrs. O. Van Til
Mary Lynn Schippers
Celebrates Anniversary
Mary Lynn Schippers, daugh-
ter' of Mr. and Mna George
Schippers ot 79 Wert 20th St,
celebrated her fifth birthday an-
niversary at a party Saturday
afternoon. The party was given by
her mother at the Schipper home.
Mrs. Thomas Lievenae assisted
the hostess.
Game® were played and prize*
were awarded to Carolyn Schip-
pers and Patty Jo Sprick. Pic-
tures of the group were taken
and each child received a favor.
A two-course lunch was served.
Presen* were Janice Lievenae,
Connie Van Wleren, Dennis Van
Wieren, Sandra Van Dyke, Caro-
lyn Schippers, Diane Sell, Patty
Jo Sprick, Paula Sprick, Nola
Jurriea, Betty Lou Van Kampen
and Roger Dyke.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. G F. Beck and
grandson, Tony Beck, of Kalama-
zoo were luncheon guests last
Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Keag.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Crane re-
turned home Sunday evening from
a several weeks auto trip to Mex-
ico.
J. E. Burch and his sister, Mrs.
Roae Reid, returned home last
week from a few weeks vacation
in Florida. Mr. Burch took Mrs.
Reid to her home in Grand Rap-
ids Saturday.
The Misses Queen and Inez Bill-
ings and Mrs. Royal Strickfaden
visited Mrs. Eugene Ridley at
South Haven hospital Saturday.
Mrs. Ridley, who suffered six
broken ribs and chest injuries in
an auto accident a few weeks ago,
was able to return home Satur-
day.
Lt. David Ooridll has been sent
to New York from Camp McCoy,
Wis. and expects to sail tor Ger-
many. Mrs. Corkill, who was form
erly Diane Dickinson, and baby
son are staying with her hus-
band’s parents, Dr. and Mrs. C.
G Corkill of Saugatuck. She ex-
pects to join her husband in about
two to four months.
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Becher
were entertained Sunday by Mr.
and Mrs. Cart Walter.
Mias Lu Ann Bryant submitted
to a nasal operation Friday at
Holland hospital and was dis-
charged Saturday. However it
was necessary tor her to return
to the hoq>ital Tuesday tor
couple of days treatment
Mr. and Mrs. Will Foster went
to Grand Rapids last Thursday to
visit friends for two weeks.
Mrs. Lynn Chappell and daugh-
ter, Janet, visited from Thursday
until Sunday with her brother,
Kester Scolfleld, and family at
Brooklyn, and with Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Jones at Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Bast have
returned to their home after
spending the winter with their
son, the Rev. Henry Bast and
family of Grand Rapids and with
their daughter, Mrs. Gleon Bon-
nette, and family of Holland.
^Mr. and Mrs. Rex Slentz and
daughter moved last week from
the Don Moehler house on West
Main street to Albion. Mr. and
Mrs. Moehler moved back from
thefar farm house south of Fenn-
viHe. He will commute to his farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keag plan
to leave Thursday to visit their
son, Pvt. Richard Keag, at Lowry
Field, Cok)., after which they
will go to Tucson, Ariz., to visit
their son, Robert Jr., and wife.
They plan to be gone a month.
aMas
The Reamer Boat Co. of Holland has boon awarded a new oontract
by the Navy department to construct 21 tugs of the typo depleted
above. The contract, which will ryn for three years, totals almost
one million dollars, and Is In addition to a similar contract awarded
the Roamer company for 10 tugs Isst summer. The tugs will be
launched at Jeeltk Brothers shipyard, and will be delivered at the
, rats of one a month.
Funeral Ritei Arranged
For Klaas Weiterhoase
Grand Haven (Special)— Fun-
eral services were Satur-
day afternoon at 3:30 in Van
Zantwick funeral home for Klaas
Werterhouse, 81, with the Rev.
John Kromminga officiating.
Burial was in Spring Lake ceme-
tery.
Mr. Westerhouse died unexpect-
edly Wednesday morning at the
home of a daughter, Mrs. Ed-
ward Frits, route 1, Spring Lake,
with whom he lived. He was born
in the Netherlands, Dec. 8, 1870
and came to this country at the
age of 12. He retired from the
dairy business 10 years ago. He
was a member of First Christian
Reformed church in Grand Hav-
en. Hie wife the former Grietje
Klaver, died April 11, 1950.
Survivors besides Mrs Fritz
ire two other daughters, Mrs.
Oris Wsgonmaker of Spring Lake
township and Mrs. Richard Wieb-
enga of Grand Haven; two sons,
John of Plymouth, Ind., and
George of Grand Haven, also 17
grandchildren and 10 great grand-
children.
The United States has 40 per
sent of all the bathtubs la the
world.
A total of 2,591 hours given by
78 Red Cross Volunteers during
February in service to the com-
munity, to member of the armed
Ifa:
tals in Battle
Creek was reported at the
monthly meeting at the Volunteer
Service Groups of the American
Red Cross here Monday afternoon.
Mrs. A. W. Tahaney reported
that 25 Gray Ladies gave 335
hours in service to the blood don-
or program and to Veterans Ad-
ministration hospital A new pro-
ject will be initiated in April
when Gray Ladies will serve as
hostesses in Holland hospital each
afternoon. The new assignment is
an outgrowth of the newly organ-
ized Holland Hospital Auxiliary.
Several new recruits are needed
to fill the ranks of the Gray Lady
corps and women interested are
asked to call Mrs. Tahsney.
During February, members of
file Volunteer Service groups
gave 401 hours to the blood donor
program alone. Sixteen nurses’
aides, Mrs. Albert Van Lopik
chairman, gave 114 hours while 34
members of the canteen served
130 hours. Mrs. Ted Beikey is
canteen chairman.
In addition to helping with reg-
istration at blood donor clinics,
social welfare and staff aides
have worked in the Red Cross of-
fice, have assisted in home ser-
vice and now are active in the
fund campaign. During Febru-
ary, 96 veterans and their fami-
lies were helped In some way by
the Ottawa county chapter. Mrs.
A. E. Hildebrand reported seven
members gave 439 hours.
Mrs. L. W. Lamb of the enter-
tainment and instruction commit-
tee reported two groups of hos-
tesses took charge of entertain-
ment and refreshments in the
lounge of Percy Jones hospital
and 25 barber shoppers and
ventriloquist were scheduled as
part of the hospital recreation
program.
Mra Adrian Bort, in charge of
production reported yam is avail-
able for knitting and can be ob-
tained at Red Cross headquarters.
Afghans still are needed at mili-
tary hospitals. Used yam in good
condition is needed tor that pro-
ject
Mrs. W. S. Merriam, in charge
of supply, is delegate from the
local chapter to the council made
up of 18 chapters in southern
Michigan. This group provides ma-
terials and equipment not avail-
able through the military for the
four hospitals in the Battle Creek
area.
Items which local groups may
adopt as projects include assorted
materials for "Easter bonnet”
contest to include old hats, rib-
bons, flowers, etc. (Materials
must be clean); pencils for word
games, two-burner hot plate, port-
able typewriter for ward use, old
watches for watch repair shop at
Michigan Veterans vocational
school at Pine lake (cannot be
returned); plants and flowers for
wards and lounges, packaged Eas-
ter candy, Easter cards for pa-
tients to send out, five dozen each
of fly fishing hooks Nos. 8, 10,
12 and 14. Persona Interested in
providing any such materials are
asked to call Mrs. Merriam at
2984.
Time and service given the past
month by volunteer service groups
is part of a national picture that
last year used the services at 1,-
650,000 Americans for the Red
Craas. The story of Ottawa coun-
ty’s part in this big program has
been told in more than 3,000 in-
ches of newspaper publicity, a
survey of the Red Cross scrapbook
revealed.
Tampered With Meters
Grand Haven (Special)— Her-
bert De Witt, Jr., 18, Grand Hav-
en, appeared before Justice T. A.
Husted Monday on a charge of
tampering with parking meters In
the downtown business section
Saturday. He paid $20 fine and
$4.85 costs. City police allege De
Witt, after receiving a parking
violation ticket, would Insert a
coin in thp meter after officers
had left and then get into an
argument when appearing at the
police Itation in response to the
ticket Officers arrested him Sat-
urday While he was inserting a
coin after the meter flag was up
and a ticket had been issued.
Vriesland
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
World’s Day of Prayer was ob-
served in the Vriesland Reformed
church on Friday, Feb. 29, 1952
by the women of the church with
a large number of the Beaverdam
women as guests. The following
program was given: Singing of
“The Solid Rock,” scripture read-
ing by Mrs. J. T. De Witt, prayer
by Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren, read-
ing, Mrs. John Hungerink; special
music, Mrs. G. Schermer; Mrs. A1
Kamps, and Mrs. S. Boss with
Mrs. A. Blauwkamp ‘as accompan
1st; Miss Alyce Aldertng gave an
address on the theme, "Christ, Our
Hope;” another special music num-
ber; reading, Mrs. H. Kruidhof;
singing of the first verse of
“Sweet Hour of Prayer,” followed
by a circle of prayers; the singing
of "O Zion, Haste,” and closing
prayer by Miss Aldering. A mission
offering was taken. A social hour
was enjoyed and refreshments
were served by Mrs. H. Roelofs,
Mrs. J. Morren, Mrs. H. Heyboer,
and Mrs. J. Kloet.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss of
Vriesland and Mr. and Mrs. An
drew De Vree'of Zeeland were
Wednesday, Feb. 27, guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Laveme Boss of
Portage.
Mrs. Herbert Schout and Jane
Ellen of Zeeland were last week
Friday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Spaman.
Twenty-seven women attended
the meeting in the local school on
last week Monday evening when
"Mothers’ Club” was organized.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden
were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Van Noord and family
of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Gerard of
Grandville were last week Friday
guests at the C. Wabeke home.
Corp. and Mrs. Alvin Vender
Kolk arrived at the WiU Vender
Kolk home last week Wednesday.
They returned to Sault St. Marie
on Saturday where the corporal is
stationed at Camp Lucas.
The annual Ladles’ Missionary
and Aid society will meet Thurs-
day, March 13. Mrs. Edwin Koeppe
of China will be the speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Freriks and
famUy of North HoUand were
Sunday guests at the WiU Vender
Kolk home.
Mrs. John Elzinga of Grand
Rapids spent two days at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van
Zoeren.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jousma and
Patty of HoUand were Sunday
guests of Mrs. K. Jousma and Mr.
and Mrs. S. Broersma.
Mr. and Mrs. Comeal Ver Hage
were last week Saturday guests of
Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
Galewood were last week Satur-
day supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Boss.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vandcn
Brink of New Groningen were last
. . . Holwerda, tournay manager.
Christian now enters regional competition at
Kalamazoo oollege gym this week.
(Sentinel photo)
week Saturday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke and
family.
^ Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar,
Sharon, Gifford and Jackie, were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Minard Mulder and family of
Zeeland.
Ottawa Christian League will
meet on Thursday evening, March
13, in the North Street Christian
Reformed church of Zeeland.
Mrs. Anna Witvleit celebrated
her 80th birthday on Friday, Feb.
29. She was the recipient of 48
birthday cards.
The Rev. John Pott prea^W on
the following subjects on Sunday,
"A Worm And No Aian auu
"Godliness Is Profitable."
Junior C.E. met on Sunday af
temoon at 2:30. The topic dis-
cussed was "Growing In FriendU
ness.”
The special music at the Sunday
evening service was furnished by
a women’s sextet of Zeeland.
Prayer meeting was held on
Tuesday evening. Edward Winter
showed two movie films on the
work of the American Sunday
school league in the unchurched
section of our country. An offer-
ing was taken.
The Sewing Guild met Thursday
afternoon with Mrs. Jacob Morren
serving as hostess.
Family visitation this week at
the following homes: Dick Krood-
sma, John T. De Witt, James Van
der Laan, and Nelson Ensing.
The Willing Workers met Thurs-
day at 7 :45 p.m. Members were to
submit any question they desire to
ask and the Rev. John Pott will
try to answer a few at each subse-
quent meeting.
The local school children en-
joyed vacation last week Friday
afternoon in order to move into




The Holland Junior Archery
dub held its weekly meeting Wed-
nesday night, with competition for
ribbons highlighting the activity.
Roger Mulder copped high score
with 332. Steve Kline with 314
Jack Westrate with 310 and Paul
Weidenharamer with 302 were
dose behind.
Other class A scores— Rod Pass-
more 298, Norman Riksen 284,
Ronald Bronson 284, Tom Klaasen
280, Terry Alverson 270, Mel Bar-
naby 261, Carl Tidd 255.
Gass B — Delwyn Mulder 247,
Terry Hoffmeyer 241, David
Essenberg 240, Mark Beerthuis
237, Jim Vanden Brink 237, Ted
Plakke 231, Jerry Van Wieren 224,
Charles Klungle 218, Larry Steg-
gerda 217, Barbara Caauwe 207,
Jack Ten Cate 206, John Steen-
blik 194, , Roger Williams 192,
Roger Jacobs 192, Linda Acker-
berg 188, Barry Rehbein 187,
Arloa Hamelink 183, Billy Keen
179, Mark Tidd 174.
Class C-W. Witteveen 168, Jack
Bourn an 168, Wayne Overway 167,
Gordy Klaasen 160, Ralph Klungle
156, John Mahon 141, David Pass-
more 136, Joe Elenbaas 126, Louis




Pfc. Warren J. Prins, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Corey Prins, 19 West
28th St., recently received a com-
mendation from the 3rd Infantry
division commanding general for
his efficient handling of Christmas
mail to combat soldiers in Korea,
according to the Army Home
Town News center. Prins is one
of the 3rd division’s mailmen who
helped handle some 10,000 bags of
incoming mail and 1,500 bags of
outgoing mail in December. He
entered the Army in February,
1951 and arrived in Korea last
September.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gebben and
Mr. and Mrs. Evert Habers of
Holland have returned to their
homes from Rochester, Minn.,
where Mrs. Habers underwent
surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Vries
of Waverly Heights returned
home Wednesday night from a
winter's stay in San Carlos, Calif.
Returning with them were their
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Jay De Vries of San Carlos,
who will spend a month here.---- •




Mr. and Mrs. John H. Vruggink
of Zeeland visited Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Vruggink last Monday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Poskey call-
ed on Ed Slykhouse and Mr*.
Mattie Inwood last week Friday
evening at his home near Grand-
ville.
Mr. And Mrs. Ted Aalsburg and
child of Grand Rapids were sup-
per guests Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Vruggink
and children.
Miss Cornelia Zwyghuizen was
surprised last week Tuesday even-
ing when a group of friends gath-
ered in her home in the form of a
"house warming." Miss Zwyghuiz-
en recently moved into the ap-
partment of Albert Aalbers.
Games were played and a two
course lunch was served by Mrs.
Gau* Zwyghuizen and Mrs. Ken-
neth Green. Cornelia was present-
ed with a gift from the group.
Others present were Mesdames
Martin Slykhouse of Grandville,
Harris Rillema and Leslie Laurit-
zen of Jenison, Richard Elzinga,
Harvey Brink, Melvin Van Heu-
kelum, Richard Vruggink, Core
nelius Kamminga and Miss Here
mina Avink
Mrs. Alvin Walters and Char-
lene and Mrs. Nelson Stegeman
and Jacqueline spent a day last
week with Mrs. Bernie Schutter
at Zeeland.
Graveside services were hell
last week Tuesday afternoon at
the local cemetery for Mrs. Henry
Jacobi tz of Grand Rapids who
was a former resident here.
The Rev and Mrs. Donald
Weemhof and children of North
Blendon visited the Rev. and Mra.
Fred Ligtenberg and Jackie Sun-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Hare
and son accompanied Mr. and Mra.
Albert Hofman and son to Great
Lakes last Saturday where they
called on the later’s son, Dale,
who is a patient at the Naval
Hospital there.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veltema
and Yvonne of Grand Rapids vis-
ited at the Home of Mr. and Mrs.
Manley Stegeman last week
Thursday evening.
Mrs. Herman Brink, Miss Hilda
Stegeman and Mrs. Gerrit Brink
accompanied Mrs. Jacob A. Vrug-
gink and boys of Jenison to Zee-
land last week Thursday after-




Grand Haven (Special)— EX
erett Anderson, 21, Spring Lalw
was arrainged before Justic
George V. Hoffer Monday on i
charge of non-support of his 15
months-old daughter. Anderaoi
waived examination and expecte<
to furnish $500 bond for his ap
pearance in Grcuit Court April 1
Anderson, who was arrested br
the sheriff’s department upoi
complaint of his wife, Jacqueline
is alleged to have failed to sup






Mra. Harter MacQuaen, teacher at Lincoln school
and In charge of safety patrol boy operations
throughout Holland, received a complimentary
sheet of special United" States pottage stamps
commemmoratlng the 60th birthday of the Amer^
lean Automobile association from Free Minting,
local AAA manager. Also present at the time were
patrol boys Tom Buis (far left) and Bruee Van
Lauwen, Dick Botar (second from right) drove
Minting to Lincoln ochool for tho presentation In
tho old-time car shown In tho background.
Although hot 50 yoara old, tho car wao tho oldoat
available at the time. The AAA was founded la
1902 In Chicago, and It on# of the fow private
organizations honored with a commemmorattv*
postage stamp. ... (Penna-Saa photo)
#
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, MARCH 13, 1952
An orientation trip through
Holland hospital highlighted the
March meeting of the executive
committee of the newly organized
Holland City Hospital auxiliary
Thursday afternoon.
Hospital Director Fred Burd
and Miss Rena Boven, superinten-
dent of nurses, took groups
through every department from
basement storerooms, heating
plant and laundry through all the
sections ending with third floor
surgery.
Before the tour, Director Burd
briefly explained hospital func
turns, operating costs, income, and
responsibilities of trustees and ad-
ministrators.
Mrs. Raymond Fehring, tempor-
ary president of the auxiliary, dis-
cussed projects and progress with
the 15 groups represented.
Among the newly adopted pro-
jects are two by the Junior Wei-
/are league which plans to give a
$50 bottle warmer for the nurs-
ery and traction for a child.
Slings and dressings are being
made by the Tuesday Service
league. Women of St. Francis de
Sales church plan to redecorate the
children’s ward. Other groups are
continuing projects or are in the
process of adopting new projects.
New faces soon will welcome
visitors to Holland hospital. Red
Cross Gray Ladies under the sup-
ervision of Mrs. J. Earle Van
Eonenaam will serve as hostesses
in the lobby from 2 to 4 p.m. on
a seven-day schedule.
Plans also are under way to
take all auxiliary groups through
the hospital by appointment. It
Is also planned to train guides to
takes others through the hospital
on certain days.
Each group has been asked to
submit nominations for officers at
the June election.
Attending Thursday’s monthly
meeting were Mrs. John Kobes
and Mrs. E. Heeringa, represent-
ing the Woman’s Literary club
sewing circle; Mrs. Kammeraad,
JCC auxiliary; Mrs. Joe Borg-
man and Mrs. Robert Wilson,
Junior Welfare League; Mrs. A.
W. Tahaney, Tuesday Service
League and Gray Ladies; Mrs.
Albert Timmer, Camp Fire Girls
and Faculty Dames; Mrs. Clar-
ence De Graaf, Christian Re-
formed churches; Mrs. J. W.
Lang, St. Francis church.
Mrs. William J. Olive and Mrs.
William Winter. Sr.. Hope church;
Mrs. Clarence Jalving and Mrs.
Raymond Knooihuizen. Third
church: Mrs. Austin Bocks, Mrs.
Ray Armbruster and Mrs. Leroy
Riemersma, Beechwood Boost er-
ettes; Mrs. Gerrit Vanden Bos,
Lakeview school; Mrs. Ralph
Dokter. Friendly Neighbors; Mrs
Duffield Wade and Mrs. Adrian




Hope college students placed
high Friday in the annual Mich
igan Intercollegiate Speech league
oratorical contests in Detroit.
Margaret Feldman of Hope
speaking on "Of Mice and Wo-
men,” placed second in the wom-
en’s division and Roy Adelberg
whose subject was "Doncha Know
There's a War On?" placed third
in the men’s contest. They were
the only two Hope entries.
Competition was held at the
Detroit Institute of Technology
in the YMCA building. Prelim
inaries were held in the morning
and women’s finals in the after
noon. Men's finals followed a din-
ner for all contestants, judges and
others.
In the women’s contest, the
45th annual event, Roberta Brown
of Western Michigan college took
first and Rosalyn Schneider
Wayne, third. In the 55th men’s
contest, David Tyler of Wayne
and Wilburt Van Dyk of Calvin
hiplaced f rst and second respec-
tively.
Dr. and Mrs. William Schrier
and Lavina Hoogeveen, Hope




Grand Haven (Special)— Donald
Preston Lewis, 17, Grand Haven,
was arraigned before Justice
George V. Hoffer Friday after-
noon on a charge of larceny from
a dwelling. He waived examina-
tion and was attempting to fur-
nish $500 bond for his appearance
in Circuit Court Monday, March
10. .
Lewis waa arrested by city po
lice, who allege he took a quantity
of articles from the dwelling of
William Roberts, 1616 Washing
ton St.
The theft was reported to the
officers Feb. 28 when Roberts’
daughter-in-law, Marilyn Roberts,
went to Mr. Roberts’ home while
he was in the hospital, and dis-
covered the loss, including a quan-
tity of records, cowboy boots, roll-
er skates with shoes attached and
other items.
Boy Hit by Car
Four-year-old Robert Byrne of
JQ6 West 13th St received shock
and bruises when he was hit by
a car Saturday morning near City
Hall. John Robert Borchers, 23, of
406 Homestead Ave,- driving north
on River, told city police the chHd




These three women share heavy responsibilities for the seventh
annual flower show which will bo staged In Holland Armory during
the Tulip Tima festival May 14 through 17. Mrs. William Beebe,
lower right, is chairman of the show, sponeored annually by the
Holland Tulip Garden club. Mrs. Herbert Marsllje, left, heads the
committee on achoduling, and Mrs. H. V. Van Tongeren, standing,
heads the committee en staging. (Penna-Sas photo)
Holland Christian annexed its
third straight district basketball
crown on the Armory court Sat-
urday night by smothering a
scrappy Zeeland quintet 44-24 in
the class B finals. It was Christ-
ian’s sixth straight victory and
qualified them for play in the
Kalamazoo regkmals this week.
Considering the intense rivalry
between the two schools, the
Maroons played a superb ball
game to outclass the upset-mind-
ed Zeeland aggregation. One of
the largest crowds ever to witness
a contest in the Armory turned
out to see the championship game.
Although the Maroons offense
functioned smoothly throughout
the tilt, it was Christian’s defense
which stole the show. The Dutch
defense was exceptional and waa
real tribute to the long hours
of defensive drilling put on by
Coach Art Tuls and his squad
throughout the season. The Chix
seldom got away an unhurried
shot, perhaps accounting for their
low basket total in the game.
One of the best individual de-
fensive performances was turn-
ed in by Christian’s Tony pieke-
who held Zeeland’s highma
Garden Club Preparing
For Annual Flower Show
Plans are weir under way for
the seventh annual flower show
to be staged in Holland Armory
during the Tulip Time festival
May 14 through 17.
As in other years, the big floral
event which is one of the leading
highlights of the festival program
will be sponsored by the Holland
Tulip Garden club. This year’s
theme is "The Tulip Travels the
Seven Seas.”
Mrs. William Beebe is flower
show chairman, assisted by a
large number of executive and sec-
tion chairmen, who in turn are
assisted by many others. The club
works in close cooperation with
the Tulip Time commission.
Mrs. Fred B. Stanton is serving
as adviser to the executive com-
mittee. In charge of staging ore
Mrs. Harold Van Tongeren, Mrs.
H. J. Thomas, Jr., Mrs. Donald
Winter and Mrs. Stanton. The
show schedule is in charge of Mrs.
Herbert Marsilje, Mrs. William
Winter, Mrs. Edward Brolin and
Miss Eleanor Duffy.
Other executive chairmen gre
Mrs. Stanton, entries; Mrs. J. D
Jencks, awards and ribbons; Mrs.
J. H. Fetter, judges: Mrs. Henry
Carley, tickets; Mrs. Robert Linn,
hospitality; Miss Duffy, publicity;
Mrs. William Hakken, programs;
Mrs. J. C. Fetter, properties.
Several section chairmen also
have been appointed. Mrs. O. W.
Uwry and Mrs. H. P. Harms will
take charge of table setljngs’'and
Mrs. P. R. Fredrickson, Jr, and
Mrs. E. P. Schneider will take
charge of artistic arrangements.
Mrs. L. W. Ijimb, Jr., is in
charge of lighted niches and Mrs.
L. H. Kolb of invitational (mantle
arrangements) entries. Miss Ger-
trude Steketee will take charge
of specimens; Mrs. Jerena Rooks,
horticulture; Mrs. R. b. Champion,
conservation; Mrs. Harry Wetter,
junior section. The show expects
to have one of the largest exhibits
of any show in the state, continu-
ing a program begun several years
ago in encouraging appreciation
for floral beauty and conserva-
tion among the youngsters.
The flower show schedule listing
entries in seven sections covering
a wide range of tulips and horti-




Corp. Gordon B. Huizenga, son
of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Huizenga.
State St., who is stationed at
Memphis, Tenn., was a recent
viator at hi« home in Zeeland.
He expects to leave for maneuvers
in Texas next week.
Pfc. Wesley Van Rhee of Bi-
loxi, Miss., is spending a 10-
day furlough at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van
Rhee, East Main Ave., aftjer
which he ic being transferred to
Mountain Home, Idaho.
At a meeting of the Mr. and
Mrs. club held at the Thiixi
Christian Reformed church on
Wednesday evening A. Baker, «oc-
ial worker in the Muskegon area,
waa speaker. The Bible discus-
sion was directed by Alto Sneller.
ft. Holwerda, principal of Hol-
land Christian high school, spoke
at a meeting of the Hannah so-
ciety for Zeeland Christian school
at the First Christian Reformed
chapel Annoncement waa made
of the annual sale to be held next
week.
The Rev. H. N. Englund, pastor
of Second Reformed church, was
speaker at a union meeting of
Men’s societies of Zeeland, Chris-
tian Reformed churches on Mon-
day evening. The meeting was
held at North Street Christian
Reformed church in charge of the
pastor, the Rev. John Guichelaar,
who also led the Bible discussion.
Rev. England spoke on "Oom-
rmmifvn and Christianity.” A gen-
eral discussion followed the ad-
dress and lunch was served at the
dose of the meeting.
A cooking school, conducted by
! Ifawsea Bayie, noted Chi-
cago home economist, will be held
at the Central Avenue Christian
Reformed school on Friday,
March 14. at 7:30 p.m. The event
is sponsored by a Christian school
circle. Miss Boyle is a graduate
of the Illinois Institute of Tech-
nology and was formerly associat-
ed with the Home Craft Onter of
the Food Mart News Merchandis-
ing institute of Chicago.
The annual meeting of Zeeland
Literary club will be held at the
City Hall Tuesday evening. A
potluck supper will be served in
charge of the social committee
after which Mrs. Kenneth Folk-
ertama, president, will be in
charge of the business session
with new officers chosen and an-
nual reports. Mrs. Charles K. Van
Puren will speak on “Juvenile
Court Services to Children." Mrs.
Van Duren has been the county
agent and children’* worker in
the juvenile divirion of Ottawa
County Probate Court since 1944.
Previous to that, since 1941, she
was connected with the Michigan
State Department of Social Wel-
fare serving old age assistance,
aid to dependent children and aid
to the blind. She received her A
B. degree in social science from
the University of Michigan and
through their extension depart-




Miss Jane Riemersma, April
bride-elect of John Lambers, was
guest of honor at a surprise show
er Friday evening. The party was
given by Mrs. Harm Lambers and
Mrs. George Bouwer at the lat-
ter’* home, 2425 I^akewood Blvri.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes awarded. A two-course
lunch was served by the hostesses
Invited were the Mesdames R.
Riemersma. P. Riemersma.
Kortman. H. Van Munster, J. H.
Diekjakobs, G. Schutten, J. Bouw
er, A. Naber, G. F.gbers, F. Olde-
mulders, R. Kraal. J. Schroven
wever. G. Bonge, E. Wesselink, J.
Nyboer, W. Nyboer, J. Nyboer, G
Kuiper, A. Hossink. J. Hossink. A
Hossink, G. Essenburg. H. Meet
derks. W. 'Bocs, G. Bouws,
Schutten and the Misses Janiee
Riemersma. Ann Riemersma.
Frances Riemersma. Grace Lam
hers. Johanna Lambers, Alberdine
I^ambcrs. Geraldine Bouwer, Jen
nie Kuiper. Minnie Hoithuis and
Hermina Kolk.
Meeting Held to Form
New Heating Association
A meeting of the Holland
Heating association was held
Tuesday evening at the H. Boers
r.ia Heating Supply company. The
meeting was for the purpose of
organization. Twenty-eight mem
here were present.
The membership of the organ-
ization wil consist of not only the
heating dealers but installers, dis-
tributors and suppliers in whole
or in part of heating equipment
Movie* were shown and lunch
was served.
The next meeting will be held
April 7 at the Boersma Heating
company. Officers will be elected
and the advisory committee will
continue forming a constitution.
Ottawa Polio Campaign
Misses Quota by $3,068
Grand Haven— Ottawa county
feU $3,068 short of its 1952 March
of Dimes polk) campaign goal,
according to Lt. Verne' Dagen,
county drive chairman. The coun-
ty’s quota was $34,432.
Holland turned in $13,215, Zee-
land $2,600, $1,000 more than its
goal. Hudsonville and Jamestown
doubled their quotas, collecting
$3,100 and CoopersvilJe went over
the top with $1,250.
The Tri-Cities— Grand Haven,
Spring Lake and Ferrysburg —
went over the top with $12,638.
Their qpote was $12,500.
Schippers-Dalman Ceremony Read
scoring Glenn Schrotenboer to
just eight points— -six coming in
the final • quarter. Diekema got
plenty of help from his team
mates who closed in on the Chix
star every time he got the ball
Tuls wa* particularly pleased
with the way his squad adapted
th0lr offense to the types of de-
fense used by Coach Joe Newell's
club. The Dutchmen played their
methodical, control game against
the Zeeland man-to-man defense
throughout the first half. How-
ever in the third quarter, the
Dutch had to use different for-
mations to outwit the Zeeland
zone defense. Then in the final
quarter, the Chix went back to
the conventional man-to-man
style.
Another big factor in the Ma-
roon victory was control of the
backboards. Jim Kok along with
Earl Schipper and Jack -Borr
handled this department well.
Coach Newell’s club had
plenty of fight and made things
interesting for the first minutes
of the ball game. Then with the
count knotted at 4-4, Christian’s
outcourt men, Diekema. Dave
Schreur and Merle Van Dyke
came through with 11 quick tal-
lies to send the Dutch into a 15-6
first quarter lead.
Play was slow and marred by
frequent jump balls in the *econd
quarter with both club* playing
on fairly even terms. By halftime
the count was 22-12. Just a* the
half whistle sounded, Zeeland's
Howard Geerlings came through
with a long one hander.
Using outcourt shooting to good
advantage against the Zeeland
zone in the third quarter, the
Dutch pushed through eight points
in 2i minutes to give them a com-
manding 30-14 margin. By the
end of the period, the lo<?al* led
34-16.
It was strictly no contest from
here on with both coaches substi-
tuting freely in the final minutes.
Diekema was the game's lead-
ing scorer with 19 tallies. Schro-
tenboer and Geerlings paced the
Chix with eight point* apiece.
Both boys also turned in good
floor games. Schrotenboer had
four fouls charged against him
early in the game but was still
playing good ball when the con-
test ended.
Zeeland hit on eight of 18 foul
chances while Christian managed
to connect on 10 of 23 tries.
Local Groups Entertain
Patients at Percy Jones
Z1
Two Holland group* entertain-
ed patient* at Percy Jone* hos-
pital Sunday under sponsorship of
the Red Cross Entertainment and
Instruction committee.
The Holiandalres, a women's
barbershop quartet, made their
second visit to the hospital Sunday
afternoon and sang in 12 waids.
Members are Mrs. Betty Comport,
who was chairman of the
group. Mrs. Phyllis Har-
ingsma, Mrs. Mary Ann Miller
and Mrs. Wilma Hill. They are
one ot the quartets who will ap-
pear in the SPEBSQSA Parade of
Quartets in Holland Friday eve-
ning.
The other group, nine local
young women who have enter-
tained at the hospital several
times this winter, gave ward
parties from 6 to 8 p.m and then
acted as hostesses at a party in
the hospital lounge until 9 p.m. A
special feature fo the ward par-
ties whs the serving of popcorn
and cider. The girls took electric
poppers so that the patients could
help pop the corn. TTiey also dis-
tributed candy bars, donated by
the Federal Boosterettes. This
organization has volunteered to
provide homemade cookies or
cakes each month from now on
for the Percy Jones patients.
In the Sunday group were the
Misses Thelma Ter Horst, chair-
man, Joyce Taisma, Myra Mulder.
Joan Vark^n Brink. Charlotte
Mulder, Virginia Boeve, Mary
Hacklander, Lois Strabblng and
Beverly Garling.
won prizes. Comte movies wet*
shown to the group and t colorful
lunch was served.
Guests at the party were A)*
len Benes, Leonard Boeve, Larry
Bloemert, Clifford Diepenhorot,
Wayne Postma. Jan Vandenberg,
Terry Doolittle, David Knoll,




Mias Mary Lois Dalman, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit W.
Dalman, 41 Cherry St., became
the bride of La verne Schippers,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Schip-
pers, 48 West 17th St., in a pret-
ty wedding Wednesday evening in
the Wesleyan Methodirt church
The Rev. Jacob T. Hoogstra per-
formed the double ring ceremony.
Ferns, double candelabra and
basket* of white gladioli were
used to decorate the church.
White satin bows marked the
pews and candle* were placed in
the windows. John Hoogstra, or-
ganist, provkkdMhe wedding mu-
sic and Gilbert Van Wynen sang
“Because" and "The Lord's Pray-
er.”
The bride wore a gown of
candlelight regal satin, styled
with velvet appJiqued trim and
seed pearls, flitted bodice with
long tapering sleeves and full
bouffant skirt flowing into a cir-
cular train. Her fingertip veil of
imported silk illusion was held
in place by a satin cloche trim-
med with seed pearl*. She car-
ried a bouquet of white roses,
snapdragons and heather centered
with an orchid. Her pearl ear-
rings were a gift of the groom.
Mrs. Rill Van Wieren. sister
of the groom, attended the bride
as matron of honor. She wore a
gown of Madonna blue taffeta,
styled with a sheer yoke above
a shirred fichu of matching taf-
feta. self covered buttons down
the back of the snug bodice which
dipped into the bouffant skirt.
She wore matching gauntlet* and
a blue net picture hat. Miss Nor-
ma McFall and Miss Joyce
Schrotenboer were bridesmaids
and wore identical ensembles. All
Mr. and Mrs. Loverne Schippers
(Von Iwoorden photo)
carried yellow and blue cascade
bouquet*. Etch wore a pearl
choker with matching earrings.
Joyce Dalman, sister of the
bride, and Nance Lee Dekker, a*
junior bridesmaids, were attired
in gown* of Madonna blue taf-
feta, atyled with fitted bodice*
and bouffant skirt*. Chantilly
lace cape* accentuated the fitted
bodice*. They wore floral wreaths
in their hair to match their blue
and yellow cascade bouquets.
Flower girl was Connie Van
Wieren, niece of the groom. Her
gown was of yellow taffeta trim-
med with lace. She carried a
white basket with rose petals.
The ringbearer, Dennis Van
Wieren, wore a white suit and
carried the rings on a white satin
pillow.
Bill De Vries acted as beat man
and Ken Schippers, cousin of the
groom, Elmer De Jonge, Hank
Balk and Ken Knott were ushers.
Following the wedding a recep-
tion for 150 guests wa* held in
the Woman's Literary club. Wait-
resses \yere Phyllis Krulthof,
Nancy Freestone, Beverly Coop-
er. Beryl Harrington, Sharon Jen-
sen and Alma Straatsma. Mr. and
Mr*. Gordon Bouman of Zeeland
were mister and mist re as of cere-
monies. Jack Stegink and Betty
Bouman presided at the punch
howl and Mr*. Hank Balk wa* In
charge of the gift room.
The couple left on a honeymoon
to Fort Lauderdale. Fla. For trav-
eling the bride wore a yellow
suit with navy and white accea-
sorie* with an orchid corsage.
After March 22 they will reside at
360 West 32nd St.
On Tuesday evening the groom's
parent* -entertained at a re-
hearsal dinner at their home.
Kitchen Shower Given
For Miss Betty Knihen
A kitchen shower wa* given
Friday evening at the home of
Mrs. Neal Kuiken. 304 Washington
Blvd., in honor of Miss Betty
Kuiken, May bride-elect. Hostess-
es were Mrs. William Van Bragt
and Miss Ruth Kuiken.
A large heart of pastel shades
was hung in the archway and
guesta entered the room by step-
ping through the heart. Miniature
corsagea of white hearts with blue
lace and pink ribbons were pin-
ned on each guest. Duplicate priz-
es for games were awarded to Mrs.
A1 Coutierier, Mrs. Martin Dek-
ker, Miss Jean Dekker and the
honored guest A two-course buf-
fet lunch was served.
Invited were the Mesdames A1
Coutierier, Irene Wynalda. Albert
Sterken, Donald Sterken, Keith
Sharp and Albert Sterken, Jr., and
Miss Katherine Wyngarden, all of
Grand Rapids; Miss Marjorie De
Bree of Kalamaeoo, and the Mes-
dames Clyde Barton. John De
Bree, Richard Dekker, Marlin
Dekker. Leonard Dekker, Mike
Essenburg. C. Kuiken, Richard
Speet John Sterken, R. Van
Raalte, Lloyd Van Raalte, Arthur
Visser. Detra Visser, Neal Kuiken
and the Misses Jean Dekker, L.
Ver Plank and Sherry Visser.
Auxiliary of Eagles
Has Regular Meeting
Mrs. Gordon Schamper of
James St entertained a group of
children in her home Saturday
afternoon in honor of her son,
Terry, who celebrated his ninth
birthday anniversary March 9.
Assisting the hostess were Mrs.
Laura Buttles and Mrs. Ethel
Mills.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Colin Moore, Dar-
rell Mills, Robert Rotman and
Allen Hoffman. A two-course
lunch was served.
Present were Donald Geerta,
Allen Hoffman, Roger Ramps,
Peter Kiel*. David Kulte, Dennis
Lanting, Terry Nash, Dennis
Overbeek. Robert Rotman, Carl
Stoel, Bobby Vande Wege, Dehvin
Ter Beek, Rodney Mills, Darrell
Mills, Colin Moore and David
Schamper.
Lake Michigan 2.0S Feet
Higher Thai Last Year
The U. S. Lake Survey today
reported the following mean
stages of Lakas Michigan and
Huron for February, determined
from daily readings of staff
gauges;
Feet abovo mean tide at New
York, 581.85; change in stag*
from January to February this
year, plus .08 foot average ainoo
1860, -.02; difference from stage
of February last year, plus 2.05
feet; 18-year mean, plus 2.17 feet;
difference of stage from low water
datum, plus 8.15 feet
datus, plus 8.15 feet
Based upon records fines I860,
monthly mean levels for March
are likely to ba 581.7 teat and not
leas than 581.4 fast.
Lakes Michig an-Huron ara L21
feet below the high sta^e of Feb-
ruary, 1860 and 4.30 foot abovo





FC» F PF TP
Diekema, f ............8 3 4 19
Schipper, f ............ 1 0 4 2
Kok, c ....................2 J 2 5
Van Dyke, g ........ 3 1 1 7
Schreur, g ............ 2 2 2 6
Borr. f ................... 1 1 1 3
Vander Leek, g .... 0 2 1 2
Scholten. c ............ 0 0 0 0
Sharda, g ................0 0 0 0




3 2 4 8
Komejan. f ............0 1 1 1
Kraai, c ................0 0 2 0
Lubbers, g ............0 1 2 1
Geerlings, g ............3 2 2 8
Kuyers, g ................1 1 1 3
Redder, f ............... 0 1 1 1
Smallegan, c ........ 0 0 3 0
Tibbits, g ............ l 0 2 2
8 8 18 24
f. C. Rottenburg Speaks
At Missionary Meeting
Isaac C. Rottenburg. a Pir*
seminary student at Hope college,
was speaker Tuesday evening at a
meeting of the Women's Mission-
ary Auxiliary of Trinity Reform-
ed church. Mrs. Andrew Dalman,
president, conducted the meeting
in the lounge of the parish house.
The speaker’s topic was "The
Church of Oirist in a Chaotic
World.” He emphasized the im-
portant part that Christians
must he morally strong from
within, before we can attack the
problems confronting us.
A cornet solo, ‘The Holy City."
was played by Robert Albers, sc-
compamed by Mfs. William Zon-
nebelt. Devotions were led by
Miss Margaret Geegh. Hostesses
were Mis* Sena Lievense, Miss
Frances Lundie and Mrs. Anna
Reed.
Sugar cane was first known
to China and India and cam* to
America shortly bafora tha Rafa-
kUoaary war.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Mrs. A. Brink who has been
staying with her sister. Mrs. Jo-
hannes Zoerhof, 176 Weal 20th
St., ha* returned to her home at
255 Lincoln Ave. Mrs. Brink Irac-
tured her leg recently in a fall in
her home.
Mias Margo Mooter of Lansing.
Ill, spent the week-end with her
.. cousins, Mr. and Mr*. Donald
19 Rietdyk and family, 1784 South
Shore Dr.
Donald Smith, son of Mr. and
Mrs Ray N. Smith of 584 Lawn-
dale Ct., has been confined to his
home for the last week with ill-
ness.
Mrs. A. C. Keppcl and Miss
Ruth Kcppel of 85 East 10th St.,
returned to their home Saturday
night after spending a nix weeks’
vacation in St. Petersburg. Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van Wier-
en and Alan of route 4 have re-
turned to their home after spend-
ing the winter in Redlands, Calif.
Mis* Marilyn Grace Mosher of
Holland has been included among
students named on the Bob Jones
university dean’s list, released at
the close of the first semester.
Students on the list maintained
A or B averages in all their
courses during the semester. Miss
Mdfcher is a senior in the school
of religion at Bob Jones univers-
ity, in Greenville. S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hollier,
Washington Blvd., and Miss (Irare
Zeerip left last Saturday tor I/)s
Angeles. Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hubbard of
Jackson are visiting for three
week>: at the home of their son-
in-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
Orlie A. Bishop, 522 North Shore
Dr.
Word has been received here
that John E. Friesser, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Friesser of Grand
Rapids, has been awarded a bache-
lor of science degree in mechani-
cal engineering by the University
of Wisconsin. Friesser is a gradu-
ate of Holland high school.
Mrs. George E. Kollen. West
13th St„ has returned home from
Ann Arbor, where she has been
since more than a month ago. She
was called there by fhe serious
illness of her daughter-in-iaw,
Mrs. John Kollen. The latter’s con-
dition now is much improved.
Earl P. Dykstra, airman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Dykstra
of 495 Harrison Ave., has been
promoted to the grade of staff
aargeant, according to an Air
Force announcement. Dykstra i*
a senior medical administrative
specialist assigned to the Military
Air Transport service's Washing-
ton, DC., headquarters.
(From Friday'., Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lanning
and children. Jill and Carol, and
Mr*. Chester Fox, all of Zeeland,
have returned from Arizona and
California where they spent five
weeks. They visited Mr. Lan-
ning's sister, Miss Mabel Lanning
in Arizona and friend* and relat-
ives in California.
Mrs. George Lehman. Mr*. Boh
Bosnia. Mrs. Herman Bouws and
Mrs. Julia Peter* spent Thursday
in Chicago. They left by train
early in the morning and return-
ed by train at night.
Mr. and Mrs. Haney Van Tat-
enhove of Grand Rapids announce
the birth of a son on Thursday.
The baby has been named James
Michael.
Abe Timmer of 307 West 13th
St. underwent surgery Thursday
at Holland hospital where he was
admitted Feb. 21.
Pfc. Walter E. Vuurens has com-
pleted his machinist course at
Chanute Air Force base. HI. He
was one of six from a class of 18
who passed this course. Pfc.
Vuurens is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arie Vuurens of 15 East 12th
St.
Miss Chuckie Bouman and Miss
Ang Lubbers Jeff Wednesday on a
southern vacation trip. They plan
to visit Lloyd Schaap at Camp
Gordon. Ga.. and points of interest
in the South.
Twenty-four members of the
Indies Auxilary of Eagles met at
the lodge hall Friday evening for
their regular meeting. Mr*. Eima
J-ooman. president, conducted the
meeting.
Mrs. Looman announced that
officers will be nominated at the
March 21 meeting.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Peggy Dekker and her com-
mittee. Cards were played. Win-
ners were the Mesdames Minnie
Purdue, Nancy Robinson, Melvina
Ritterby, Jan Johnson, Matilda
Seekamp and Dorothy Weller.'
Tommy Jay Eppinga
Has Birthday Party
Tommy Jay Eppinga. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Eppinga, cele-
brated his eighth birthday anni-
versary at a party given Satur-
day afternoon at hi* home, 714
136th Ave.
Conteats were he'd and Clifford
Diepenhoist and Larry Bloemer*
Mis* Norma Vander Yacht was
guest of honor Wednesday ave*
ning at a miscellaneous showet
given by Mrs. Dick Vander Yacht
at her home, 550 Pine Crest Dr.
Miss Vander Yacht win become
the bride of Floyd Koster m
March 28.
Games were played and duplW
cate prizes were awarded to Mrs.*
Albert Vander Yacht, Mra. Leon-
ard Mulder and Mrs. Harvey
Rluekamp. A two-course Hindi was
served by the hostess.
Invited were the Mesdames
Albert Vander Yacht, John Van-
der Yacht, Ed Vander Yacht,
Richard Vander Yacht, Andrew
Vander Yacht, Letter Vande*
Yacht, Maynard Vander Yach^
Arthur Tors. Gilbert Tort, Leon-
ard Mulder, Glenn Bashan, Harvey
Bluekamf) and Miss Maryans
Vander Yacht
Star of Bethlehem Group
Meets in Chapter Rooms
Star of Bethlehem chapter 40,
Order of the Eastern Star, held its
regular meeting Thursday evening
in the chapter rooms. Mrs. Williara
Broker was in charge.
Invitations to a square dance at
Douglas on March 15 and to a
style show and party at Spring
Lake on the afternoon of March
20 were read. The chapter planned
a rummage sale for this month
and a sale of Dutch costumes in
April.
Refreshment* were served by
Mrs. Bert Schuitona and her com-
mittee, followed by a cake walk
for the Rainbow girls.
Women of the Moose
Meet at Lodge Hall
Twenty-seven members of Wo-
men of the Moose met Wednes-
day evening .at the lodge hall.
It wae reported that 22 dozen
cookies. were baked and sent to
Percy Jones hospital through the
Red Cross on March 4 The cook-
ies were baked by Mrs. Julia
Carr, Miss Lucy Fiaher and Mrs.
Edna Slag.
Final arrangement* were made
for a lunch box’oocial and square
dance for members only on March
21. Mrs. Olga Waltz is chaimian.
Mrs. Julia Woldring, social ser-
vice committee chairman, an-
nounced . the group will hold its
white elephant sale at the next
ir eting.
Mrs. Virginia Wallace won the
prize for the evening. Cards were
played and refreshments served
far 5m social aervfee eommittes. |
« 6-Hour Stay f/«i CMKSSOj. . .
BACK TNI SAMI DAY/
C A Os luxury streamliners, the Pore Marquettes, offer
you the ultimate in comfort, convenience and meed.
M< * ’ "lorning train gets you to downtown Cbisww befor*
noon.
You’ll ride in C 4 O s streamline coaches and do-hras
i* served parlor cars featuring the fincet is ganmiM
pleasing comforts plus aafety and depesdafaffhy. Oa
your, next trip to Chicago,
I* Chst—y-ts Owsste I*
U. H-lUftd — Ilia •.m. i Iv. Cfcitf• •>. SwnA*r * OrwiTCwtrat Ma. fcMtJh
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Acti 16:1-3; Philippian* 2:19-34
2 Timothy 2:1-5
By Henry Geerlinn
Emphasis is being placed more
than ever on leadership education.
It is believed that the best church
work is done by trained workers.
Every worker in the church is a
leadei, setting an example for
_ by the S e n 1 1 n e 1 others to follow. It is not to be
fprinting Co. Office M-56 supposed that workers in the
K IlSSJ”*'1' Ho' church does I»t call for qualifies.. - — tion and skill. No longer dare
Entered as second | be said that being a good man
equips him for serving the Lord.
Our times demand none but the
best to work in and for the
church. But this demand is an old
one. Jesus selected and trained
men.
The publisher shall not be liable | The story of Timothy tells of
inv error or errors In j _ . ... .. ...... t __ ________
.ucu .d\Trtfi«T'^u\.P™UM0n I tMchtag by Paul" and of his ex-
obtained by advertiser and returned periences into growing into a good
by him in time for correction with | minister of Jesus Christ. He was
the post office at Holland, Mich
under the Act of Congresa, March 3,
1879. _




Telephone— News Items 3193
Advertising and Subscriptions, 3191
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such case if
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers Uablllty shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the
Whole space occupied by such adver-
tisement
TERMS OT SUBSCRIPTION
One year $2.00; Six months 11.25,
three months 75c; Single copy 5c.
fitted for the distinctive call
which made him Paul's helper
and later, a minister, trusted with
the oversight of churches. He was
prepared for his place in the
church by his home, his church
and by particular training. These
agencies are still called upon to
thesibKrtpUon.' in* I P"Par' perSOnS for WOrl[ in
will be promptly discontinued if not church,
renewed. Young people have exceptional
? I If^^vi0 ‘L™
] training and example, and have
allowed the church to do for them
| what it is prepared to do for them
they are ready for specialized
training for a definite work in the
SENTIMENTALIZING
ELIZABETH H
The public relations depart-
ment of the British royal house I ch^iT The apostle’s letter writ-
is hand at work sentimentalizing | ten to Timothy from prison in
England’s new queen. An almost
maudlin story from London, un-
der the by-line of a foreign cor-
respondent, headlines Elizabeth
II as a "poor, lonely girl" The
| Rome, shows his confidence in
Timothy as a well trained Chris-
tian.
Paul could entrust Timothy
with -enlarged work for the
| church. His prayers had been
story itself almost weeps ink over | ssid on Timothy's behalf. So sat-
the terrible fact that "although
she is now the head of an empire,
routine consumes Elizabeth's pri-
vate life." It will be a "lonely
life from now on for Elizabeth”
we are further informed.
The poor dear— we are expect-
ed to shed hot tears because as
queen the 25-year old Elizabeth
will have to observe certain pro-
prieties. She can’t go to hot part-
ies at London night dubs, because
isfactory was Timothy’s work
that Paul wanted to see him.
Back of Timothy was the example
or home folk, a devoted mother
and grandmother. He had under
him a well laid foundation. From
a child he had known the Scrip-
tures. He had been brought up
in the Jewish church, and, as a
Christian, he had stood on the
truth of the word of God.
His life was being constantly
developed for Christian work.
Though endowed by God he was
PinhtST Sag^sTd
pubS? ro^'beaches^bSfau^ I ** ^ ^y*- He need not fear,
once more, such things just aren’t for ̂  01 P°wer' love and
done by royalty. discipline was his from God. There
There are of course a great wa* 00 need for shame as he
many restrictions, some of them st00<l the B06!*! through
rather important, some of them I which countless blessings had
trivial. Being a woman, Eliza-
beth doubtless would like to do a
lot of things that the iignity of
•her position prevents her from
doing. And of - course a ruling
sovereign is compelled to follow
a more or less fixed routine.
But, beginning with the last-
named item first, who is there
among commoners who does not
have to follow a fixed routine if
he or she wishes to make a liv-
come to humanity, and unto which
Paul had been called to devote
his life. So Timothy was out be-
fore the church and the world
building for Christ.
The trained Timothy was not
to forget the danger of losing his
grip on sound teaching. This was
to be safeguarded at all hazard.
However, the Holy Spirit in his
life would help guard the truth.
So Timothy became a Chris-
ZeeJand— The Red Cross fund
campaign is well under way in
Zeeland under the direction of
Mr. and Mrs. N. i Danhof.
Zone chairmen are Mrs. Richard
Van Hoven, Mrs. John C. Bow-
ens, Mrs. David De Bruyn, Mrs.
Adrian Wiersma, Mrs. John Baar,
Mrs. Abe Looman, Mrs. Harvey
Bakker, Mrs. John C. Walters,
Mrs. William Boee, Bernice Cook,
Anna Telgenhof, Alvin Stephen-
son, A1 Luurtsma.
Goal for Zeeland city fc $2,058.-
10. Total goal for Ottawa county
is $36,107.
Other volinteer workers in
Zeeland are Mrs. Ed Dykatra,
Mrs. Keith Nieboer, Mrs. Bert De
Wendt, Mrs. O. Aardema, Mrs.
Harold Negelkerk, Mrs. Arend
Sterken, Mrs. Jerome Walters,
Mrs. Robert Brinks, Mrs. Maurice
Bennett, Mrs. H. Buter, Jr., Mrs.
A1 Boechma, Mrs. Martin Dyk-
stra, Mrs. Ross Vander Wall, Mrs.
Bert Brower, Mrs. Gerrit John-
son, Mrs. Lambert Zylstra, Mrs.
Alvin De Pree, Mrs. William
Staal, Clarence Elenbaas.
William Couter, A. Looman,
Jason Schrotenboer, Earl Brower,
Henry Loeuw, Sherwin Louwsma,
Cyrus Van Haitsma, George But-
er, Williabm Boes, Fred Hieftje,
Lloyd Plewes, John Winkels, Rob-
ert Den Herder, Rufus Van Om-
men, Albert Hoffman, Mrs. Duke
Gebben, Mrs. Ben Johnson.
Mrs. John Vander Weide, Mrs.
Jack Haan, Mrs. Dan Boone, Mrs.
Ray Snow, Mrs. Jake Vander
Hulst, Mrs. O. Schaap, Mrs.
George Vollink, Mrs. Sig Mathie-
son, Mrs. Nelson Diepenhorst,
Mrs. Lloyd De Jonge, Mrs. Ed-
ward Poest, Mrs. Dick Elzinga
Mrs. James Heuvelhorst, Harriet
Ballast, Mrs. Arlene Johnson,
Marie Ten Harmsel, Mrs. Gen-
eva Jansen, Gladys Blauwkamp,
Edna Klunder, June Geerts, Angie
Van Dyke, Dick Vanden Heuvel.










ing? There are hundreds of mil- tian worker through the careful
lions of people who have to con- training which is essential in be-
form to routines just as strict as coming a Christian worker. What
file one that England's queen will waA true for Timothy remains
nave to observe. And they will true for all who would be work-
have to do it at a compensation ̂
a thousand times less than the Available helps for training a
paychock the queen draws down Christian worker in the modern
from her government But no one day must be accepted and usedl6? ab0Ut if the church is to carry- on its^ effectively. The Christianeither pome stands first. It has the first
either about them or about Eliza- 1 place i  the chi]d.s €ar]i.
beth H.
As to the other restrictions
about which the foreign corres-
pondent weeps poetically and
rhetorically, what position of any
kind of trust is there that does
not involve many restrictions?
The hobo is almost the only per
•on in the social scale who is
more or less free from social re-
strictions, and even in hobodom
est religious life. Much is being
done today to help parents main-
tain a Christian home and give
Christian teaching to their chil-
dren. What are the marks of a
Christian home? Is the busy life
| of our day an insurmountable bar-
rier to Christian teaching in the
home?
Next come* the church school,
there are some things that "aren’t BT^ded to meet the needs of thedone." children at each age. The school
Queen Elizabeth II appears to M06* ?ot supplant the home, but
be a wholesome young woman. ̂  assists the home in providing
She deserves the sympathetic symmetrioal Christian training,
goodwill of at least the Anglo- Mention should be made of the
Saxon world. But other queens of church service of worship as a
England — Elizabeth I and Vic- nN?an* of Christian training for
toria as two examples— led pretty children and young people,
interesting lives, far from loneli- An impetus to seeking better
ness, and there seems no good training for Christian work is to
reason to turn sentimental about understand the various phases of
the sad and lonely lot of Eng- church work. These ought to be
land’s new queen. Let's all throw presented and explained. It ought
away the crying towel. There are to be made clear that a good
other things that need our at- church worker is sympathetic
tention like our own government with every kind of 'work the
waste of our tax dollars. | church does, but special attention
should be given to some piece of
work for which he is best fitted.
Timothy was such a worker. He
did not do everything, but en-
tt 1U „ . _ 1 trusted other work to others.
Hreuker, bride- it would be exceedingly diffi-
elect of Jay Broekhuis, was guest cult to overestimate the import-
of honor at a miscellaneous show- ant part that teachers take in the
er Friday evening. The event was developmen of the life of the na-
given by Mrs. Fred Breuker, Mrs. tion. They exercise thpir art ™t
Sla eh* Hf! t ^ t anu, MriJUni0r °n the materials of this world,
i8t ^ Breuker 0,1 which pass away but upon the hu-rD„ man soul, where it will rrmain
Games were played and dupli- through all eternity. It is the
cate prizes were awarded. A two- 1 teacher that makes the school,
Boys’ dull Holds
Activity Program
The Boys’ Athletic club, spon-
ored by the Holland Kiwanis club
and Recreation department, held
its customary weekly meeting at
the Holland high gym Thursday
night, with 33 boys present.
Several brisk basketball games
were played first, with Ed Dam-
son of the public schools’ coach-
ing staff assisting. Weight lifting,
tumbling, wrestling, boxing and
rope climbing were featured from
8-9 p.m.
Most interested . weight lifters
were Carl Tidd, Raymond Brink,
Tom Aye. Roger Westerhoff, Ben
Cooper, Rex Webber, Carl Hol-
keboer and Chuck Hill All tried
several maneuvers, including
standing press, prone press, pull-
overs and deep knee press.
Weights up to 80 pounds were
used.
About nine boys worked in
the tumbling group, and exer-
cises included forward dive rolls,
forward handspring and assisted
somersault over knees.
Instroction was furnished by
Louis Carrier in weight lifting,
Bernard Yurash and Paul Boven
in weight lifting and balancing
tricks, and Robert Shriner in
tumbling. Dr. Frank Wassenaar
and Rene Willis of the Kiwanis
club also were present.
All junior and senior high
school boys are invited to par-
ticipate on the Thursday night
program. Boys must furnish only
gym clothes.
An informal reception was held
Sunday evening at First Methodist
church for Michigan Lt. Gov. and
Mrs. William C. Vandenberg. More
than 200 members of the' church
and friends of the family attended.
Bernard Shashaguay, president
of the Methodist Men, presided.
The program included two vocal
numbers by Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Van Lente, accompanied by Mrs.
Rudolph Mattson. Carl Harring-
Lt. Gov. and Mrs. W. C. Vandenberg at Reception
Trustees, spoke briefly on behalf
of the official body of the church.
He expressed appreciation of the
church work of Mr. and Mrs.
Vandenberg.
Judge Raymond L. Smith spoke
on behalf of the congregation and
the Rev. John O. Hagans, pastor,
presented the lieutenant governor
a Bible, which was a gift from
the Philadelphia class. Vandenberg
responded by tolling of his exper-
ton, chairman of the Board of I ience on a statewide scale and told
of hi* appreciation for the spirt
tual and moral support of hU
church.
Pictured above i* Rev. Hagans
as he presented the Bible to Lt
Gov. Vandenberg. Left to right
are Carl Harrington, Bernard
Shashaguay, Mr. and Mrs. Van
denberg, Judge Raymond Smith
and Rev. Hagans.
After the program, refresh-
ments were served by members of
the Woman’s Society for Christian
Service.
Rev. Marcus Addresses
Woman ’s Literary Club
"Words to Live By” was the
topic presented by the Rev. Mau-
rice Marcus of First Reformed
church, Milwaukee, Wis., before
the Woman’s Literary dub Tues-
day afternoon. The chief purpose
of life is to make a record, and
we Cannot be casual about the
record we are making as citizens
in these war Unites, the speaker
said.
‘To think without confusion
clearly” means we must not
think negatively, 10 seek truths,
Rev. Marcus said. "Religious
faith helps one to think positive-
ly.”
‘To love your fellow man sin-
cerely,” the second word, is to re-
spond to acts instead of to re-
act. The speaker advised the club
women to express genuine appre-
ciation and encouragement often
as it acts as a tonic to other
people.
Th id word to live by is "to act
from honest motives purely" by
which one tries to transpose
worthy intentions into acts. "One
who makes a worthy record is he
who feels he can never pay his
debt to God and man for things
he received on earth,” empha-
sized Rev. Marcus. ‘To trust in
God and Heaven securely” was
the fourth word enlarged upon by
the speaker.
During the . business session,
Mrs. Garrett Vander Burgh, pres-
ident, announced that the Wo-
man’s club will again serve lun-
ches during Tulip Time. Mrs.
Gyde Geerlings urged members
who are interested in the Grand
Rapids Community Concert sea-
son for next year to arrange for
their reservations before March
22.
The Public Affairs committee
held its last meeting of the year
preceding the regular club meet-
ing. Dr. Clarence J. Poppen of the
state health department and Mrs.
Ermyl Eby of the Ottawa Coun-
ty Health association gave a pro-
gram on the importance of dis-
covering cancer in its early stages
and of persons acquainting them-
selves with early symptoms.
Miss Esther Breaker
Feted at Bridal Shower
course lunch was served by the
hostesses.
Invited were the Mesdames
Herman Jacobs, George Becks
fort, John Meiste, Herman Schier-
that sets its standard and deter-
mines its success or failure. It is
not too much to say that t^fae need
of civilization is the need of teach-,, ... . „ i€re. The contribution they make
beck, Marvin Waterway Henry to human welfare is beyond esti-
Steketee, Herman Ten Harmsel, mation
Ben Breuker, Gilbert Breuker, . _ __
Henry B. Breuker, John Breuker, * L r •mi
Harold Breuker, Bert Breaker, MMCll traitless
Harvey John H. Breu- For the sixth day Monday, Hol-
^r, Jacob Breuker. Stanley Breu- land Coast Guardsmen returnedW ^ ^ ® Patrol °f ,he Uke Michl't A Breuk*F' Fred I gan /shore near Saueatuck ovalI report on finding the body
JUterink, -Alvin Overbeek, of Lloyd Horton, 23, of Pent-
ft0«5!UWf€n'' Hcnry„LeiV: water- whQ was lost and presum-
HLr°Jdkd drovvned ®rter his boat went
V^!?|down ,n a Btorm on March 4. The
MlSeS J111" 00811 ^ard plan to continue the
^: 2Si,i0*!2hITne Breuker* search as Irng as any hope rc-
JJetljr Breuker and Jay Broekhuis. J maiM of finding the body.
Girls League Meets
At Beechwood Church
The Beechwood Girls League
met in the church Monday night
with Beverly Israels, president, in
charge. About 25 members were
present.
Mrs. Julius Tripp, speaker for
the evening, had as her topic "Are
You a Peculiar Girl?” Program
booklets for the entire year were
handed out. The meeting was
closed with the Girls League bene-
diction.
The evening was spent making
scrapbooks for the Winnebago
Children’s shelter. Hostesses were
Miss Joyce Bruursema and Eileen
Prins.
At the next meeting the North
Holland league will be guests and
Jay Weener, student at Western
Theological seminary, will speak
on "Mixed Marriages."
Builders Class Meets
At W. Lindsay Home
Mrs. William Lindsay of 102
North Division Ave., opened her
home Friday evening for a month-
ly meeting of the Builders class of
First Methodist church. Devotions
on "Salvation" were led by Mrs.
Budd Eastman. She read a poem.
“Who’s to Judge?"
Mrs. Lindsay, president of the
group, gave a few words of medi-
tation and a hymn was sung by
the group with Mrs. Marvin Rot-
man at the piano.
During tne business session, the
class voted to send $60 for the
care of two lepers in a leper col-
ony for one year. Members were
asked to brine their experience
money and dime cards to the
April meeting.
Mrs. Jenorus Knutson read
about work in the leper colony.
Mrs. Gas Nynas was given tne
Sunshine package.
Games were arranged by Mrs.
Rotman and prizes were won by
Mrs. Knutson, Mrs. John Slagh,
Mrs. William Lindsay, Mrs. I/>d-
yard Lindsay, Mrs. Lee Fletcher
and Miss Grace Thorne. Rolresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Lind-
say with Mrs. John Van Raalte
assisting.
Mrs. Fletcher and Mrs. East-
man will be hostesses for the
next meeting on April 4.
Close lor Good Friday
Local merchants voted at their
regular monthly meeting Monday
to close all stores in Holland on
Good Friday, April 11, from noon
to 3:15 p m. to allow employes to
attend Community Good Friday
services. They also voted to co-
operate by scrubbing sidewalks
during Tulip Time. From now on,
general meetings will be only on
call of the hoard instead of once
a month, although all merchants
are welcome to attend the meet-
ing of the board the second Mon-
day of each month.
Kenneth Reynen Has
Ninth Birthday Party
Kenneth Roynen, son of the
Rev. and Mrs. C. G. Reynen, cele-
brated his ninth birthday anni-
versary at a party Friday in the
recreation room of the parson-
age on Van Raalte Ave.
Guests the event were mem-
bers of Kenneth’s Sunday school
class. Games were played and re-
freshments wore served at a
decorated table.
Present were Melvin Andringa,
Herman Baker, Robert Dirkse,
Jimmy Driy, Douglas Hartgerink,
Richard Rittering, Tommy Stef-
fens. Dennis Snyder, Denny
Wightman, Paul and Kenneth
Reynen.
Stars from 18 nations will be
in Holland with Mills Brothers
circus for one performance Sat-
urday, June 14.
The local Henry Walters Vet
erans of Foreign Wars post 2144
will sponsor the local appearance.
Details were announced today
by Commander Watson Lundie,
who recently completed contract
negotiations with Mills Bros, offi
dais.
The 1952 edition of the three
ring circus includes almost 500
personnel from 18 different coun-
tries and trained animals, includ-
ing 40 tons of elephants. Mills
Bros, prides itself in being the
“largest circus under canvas de-
voted to aiding local fund cam-
paigns." The circus regularly
tours cities under sponsorship of
civic, service and charitable
groups.
Heaviest proceeds, according to
Lundie, will come from advance
ticket sales, which will be launch-
ed soon.
Mills Bros, is unique in that it
does not show on Sundays, and
it carries its own minister at all
times.
The show will include jumping
horses, the elephants, a menagerie
of other animals, trapeze, tight
wire, juggling, acrobatic and aer-
ial artists and all other elements
that make up a circus.
Bass River
Mrs. Edith Wilaon and daugh-
ter, Janice, of Lament yent Fri-
day evening, Feb. 29. with Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Bennett and
Marcia.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowing
and son, Bobby, of Grand Rap-
ids spent Sunday evening with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Lowing of Bass River.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Eding spent
Thursday with Mr. and. Mrs. Gar-
rett Meekhoff of Jamestown.
Mrs. H. J. Tuttle, Mrs. Dor-
othy Vander Mate and Mrs. Floyd
Lowing attended the annual Day
of Prayer services at North Blen-
don Friday afternoon, Feb. 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Schon-
wald and son, Junior, of George-
town spent Saturday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett.
The West Allendale Commun-
ity club will meet on Wednes-
day with Miss Bertha Schipper.
Russell Lowing and little Larry
Schwitzer of Conklin spent Tues-




When Palette and Masque,
Hope college dramatic society,
presents the modern three act
comedy* "Arsenic and Old Lace",
It will be backed by an able and
adequate production staff, accord-
ing to Miss Helen Harton, direc-
tor of the performance;
Mia Betty Roelofs, a junior
frpm Hudsonvflle and assistant
to the director for the production,
has been working to coordinate
'the settings. She is being assisted
by Norman Lager, Muskegon
freshman, as stage manager; Lee
Fasce, aophmore from Hasting*
on the Hudson, N. Y„ and BID
HeWer, Holland sophomore, crew
heads for props; Barbara Moess-
ner, Muskegon junior, in charge
of costumes; Roy Adefoerg, Hol-
land senior, lighting engineer, and
Larry Mimith, Grand Haven
senior, business manager.
Others working on the staff are
Phyllis Vander Schaaf, Jasper,
Minn., and Dolly Beckberger,
Tenafly, N. J., working on props;
Mary Lou Medendorp, Muskegon,
assisting with costumes; Margie
Pickens, New York, N. Y.j Helen
Studdiford, Somerville, N. J., Pat
Pickens, New York, N. Y., Caro-
lyn Robinson, Sparkhill, N. Y.
Peter Ratering, Holland, Stan
Vander A aide, Orange City
Iowa; Dick SpiekJenner, Hickroy
Comers, and Fred Bauer, Doug-
laston, N. Y., assisting the stage
mannger.*
Robert Benson, Bronx, N. Y.,
and Phyllis Leach, Park Ridge,
NJ„ are assisting with lighting.
171090 assisting the business man-
ager are LeRoy Nattress, San
Francisco, Calif.; Mary Olert,
Richmond, Va.; Pete Ratering,
and David Angus, Holland.
Dale De Witt, Holland junior,
is executing the stage design in
addition to begin a member of the
acting cast.
An innovation with this pro-
duction will be the sale of re-
served seats In the Little Theatre,
Science building, college campus
where the play will be presented




A miscellaneous shower was
given Monday evening in honor of
Miss Norma Vander Yacht, who
will become the bride of Lloyd
Koster on March 28. The shower
was given by Mrs. Dick Vander
Yacht at her home, 550 Pine
Crest Dr.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Mrs. Dale Vla-
scher, Mrs. Leonard Smith, Miss
Arlene De Jonge and Miss Beverly
Israels. A two-course lunch was
served.
Guests were the Mesdames K.
Oosterbaan, C. Prins, E. Gillette,
L. Smith, P. Plaggemars, E. De
Vree, J. Weener, G. Wiersma, D.
Visscher and the Misses Beverly
Israels, Ann Veldman, Shirley
Oosterbaan, LaVerle Aalderink,
Carol Riemersma, Arlene De
Jonge, Beverly Dirkse, Arlene Van
Dyke, Joyce Kievit, Betty Barton,
Barbara Bell, Joyce Bell, Grada
Steenblik, Nancy Kuite, Mariann
Bell, Carol Kievit Mary Monetza,




Meets at Welling Home
A Junior Chamber of Commerce
Auxiliary board meeting was held
Thursday evening at the home of
Mrs. Willis Welling, 374 West 31st
St.
Mrs. El Rowder, president, an-
nounced that retiring board mem-
bers will be the nominating com-
mittee for the annual elections in
April This committee includes
Mrs. Welling, Mrs. Clarence
Kammeraad, Mrs. Raymond Hol-
der and Mrs. Ernest H. Phillips.
Money making projects were
discussed. Suggestions will be pre-
sented to the auxiliary members
at the regular meeting Thursday
evening. The meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. James Town-
send with Mrs. Sue Bradford as
co-hostess.
Lunch was served . by the
hostess.
The great brown Monarch but'
terfly secretes an acid fluid which
Is distasteful to birds, making it
immune from their attacks.
A highlight of the sixth annual parade of quartets
Friday night in Holland theater will be the Great
Lakes chorus of the Grand Raplda 8PEB8Q8A
chapter, directed by Francis B. Hodgeboom. Ths
group has been proclaimed the best dressed chorus
In barber shop circle*, having Invested $2,000 In
outfits. The chorus has appeared on 12 charitable
programs during the year and will compete In the
regional contest at Mt Clemens In April. They will
appear at performancea Friday at 7 and 9:16 p.m.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Miss Jean Nyenhuis, teacher in
the local school, has been con-
fined to her home with illneas for
a number of week*. Her condition
remains about the same.
Miss Norah De Kleine and her
sister, Mrs. Nelson Victory of
Zutphen, spent last Sunday in
Drenthe with their uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Bert De
Kleine.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Gustaf-
son of Grand Rapids were guests
Sunday evening at the home of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Schra and Ruth Ann.
Pvt. Roger G. Brinks who has
been stationed at Fort Custer is
now at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
Mrs. Harry Lokers and Mrs.
Gerrit Wyngarden of Zeeland call-
ed on their sister, Mrs. Nick Lan-
ning, last Thursday.
Mrs. Gerrit De Kleine and Gert-
rude were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Bert De Kleine last
week Tuesday and were slipper
guests of Miss Louise De Kl«ine.
Other guests at the latter’s home
were Mr. James and Miss Gert
rude De Kleine.
James Brinks of Drenthe and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brinks and
family of Vriesland spent Satur-





A total of $13,215.73 has been
collected in Holland area in the
1952 polio drive, according to th«
Holland Inter-Club council which
sponsored the campaign here for
the Ottawa county chapter of the
National Foundation for Infaiv-
tile Paralysis.
It was the first time the pro-
ject was carried on by the Inter-
Club council, made up of all ser-
vice clubs in the city. The group
was headed by Wilbur Cobb of
Kiwanis club. Other representa-
tives were Kenneth De Pree,
Rotary; William Aldrich, Ex-
change; Lester Deridder, Junior
Chamber of Commerce; Ernest
Phillips, Optimists, and Robert
Bontekoe, Lions.
The sponsoring group consider-
ed the drive successful, even
though the goal of $19,275 was
not peached. Each club took fuH
responsibility of a definite phase
and carried on the work in full.
Sharing the polio responsibilities
among a larger group promoted a
greater interest to the cause.
The Inter-Club council expects
to organzie a permanent commit-
tee to serve on a rotating basis
for future drives.
A breakdown of funds collected
follows, listing 1952 figures first
and 1951 figures second: Plank,
$1,027.37 and $1,323.90; wishing
well, $196.24 and $266.55; schools,
$670.42 and $1,114.59; individuals,
$337.50 and $801.81; organiza-
tions, $713.80 and $1619.81; church
es $1,213.58 and $1,913.42; indus-
try, $4,726 and $4,304.10; mer-
chants, $2,162.85 and $2,387.74;
cannisters, $585.81 and $926.88;
parking meters, $278.10 and $108-
.40; special events, $1,304.06 and
$2,044.74; totals, $13,215.73 and
$15,811.84.
Although the drive ended offi-
cially Jan.- 31, Chairman Cobb
said H was impossible to submit a
final report at that time since
several organizations sponsored
special events during February.
He said contributions are stiU be-
ing received and expressed ap-
preciation for the co-operation





Grand Haven (Special) —
birthday party was held in the
Supervisors’ Room of the Court
House Monday afternoon by coun
ty employes who celebrate their
birthdays during February and
March.
Those who observe their birth-
days during these months and the
dates are:
William Wiebenga, deputy sher-
iff, Feb. 5; Probate Judge Freder-
ick T. Miles, Febi 7; Sheriff Ger-
ald Vander Seek, Feb. 28; Mrs.
Vander Seek, matron at the jail
March !;• Dr. Ralph Ten Have,
March 9; Mrs. Ruth Van Duren,
juvenile county welfare agent,
March 13; Albert L. Bradfield,
assistant county auperintendent of
schools, March 15, and Mrs.
Beverly Stehower, employed in the
register of deeds office, March 22.
Th# Ueutepant-forerner of On-
tario takes precedence ov#r those
of othsr provinces in respect to
federal ceremonies sad occasions.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Ganges Grange will bold its
next meeting at the hall Friday
evening, March 14, at 8 p.m. The
program will be pictures by Er-
win Kasten of Saugatuck taken in
Northern Michigan.
Allegan County Pomona Grange
will be held with the Trowbridge
Grange on Thursday evening,
March 20, conferring the fifth de-
gree on new members.
Ed Simons was in Chicago last
week visiting his sister and bro-
thers.
Mrs. Bertha Plummer has re-
turned home from Missouri and
Arkansas where she spent a
month with relatives.
Ed Stream has gone to St.
Louis, Mo., to visit his daughter,
Miss Edna Stream.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Plummer
and baby of Parma spent the
week-end here in the home with
his mother, Mrs. Bertha Plummer.
A social was held in the school
Friday evening. Miss Marion
Bishop showed movies of children
whom she taught 13 years ago.
She also showed movies of the
National Park in Wyoming and
the Bad Lands and Black Hills in
Dakota. The present teacher is
Dorothy Reed. Miss Barbara Reed
played a trumpet solo.
Corp. Lyle M. Meldrum, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Meldrum of
Ganges and who has been ill in
a hospital in Frankfort, Germany,
has recovered from his illness and
is in the Infantry.
The "Bit O Fun" club held their
February meeting with Mr. and
Mrs. John Bast Saturday evening
in Fennville. Six couples were
present. Games, visiting and a 10
o’clock luncheon were the fea-
tures for the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Batey
have returned from Texas where
they drove a car to Amarillo Air
ibase for their son, Pfc. Howard
Bates, who is attending the
Jet Air Craft Mechanic school in
Amarillo.
Mrs. Gordon Babbitt and sev-
eral women from Fennville spent
Saturday in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Whittoff
and baby of Grand Rapids, and
William Sargent and son, Carrol,
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Clifton Batey, daughter
of Mr. Sargent.
G. Ekdahl celebrated his 70th
birthday anniversary Saturday.
He and his sister, Miss Matilda
Ekdahl, were entertained Sun-
day for dinner In the home of his
son Clarence Ekdahl.
Rev. John Hans Speaker
At Young People’s Forum
Sixty-four members of the
Young Married People’s forum of
TYinity Reformed church met at
the parish house Tuesday even-
ing. The Rev. John M. Hains,
Trinity pastor, was speaker for
the evening on the subject "Fam-
ily Problems.”
Mrs. Earl Vandeg Bosch pre-
sented vocal, selections, accom-
panied by Mrs. Bill Zonnebelt
President Dan Vander Werf con-
ducted the meeting.
Refreshments were served by
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Slenk, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Emmick and Mr.
and Mrs. Don Baldus.
Speaker at the April 8 meeting
will be the Rev. John Q. Hagens,
pastor o(, First Methodist church1
and formerly of Jackson. He will "
relate his experiences with prison-
ers at the Jackson prison.
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Special Duty Officer Completes '
32 Years at Armory Cage Games
With the conclusion of the
basketball season last week,
Egbert (Eggie) Beekman wound
up 32 years as a special duty
officer at the Armory.
Beekman has been on duty at
the main entrance of the Armory
every Holland high school game
Ince 1920, and every Hope college
contest during the past 22 years.
Naturally, he has become almost
an institution with local hardwood
fans.
Main duties of Beekman and
other doormen at the Armory is
to let the crowds in the doors,
keep them under control and
maintain peace and order. For-
tunately, there ( never have been
Eggie Beekman
.... 32 years of aervice ....
any extreme emergencies at the
Armory during Beekman's regime.
Beekman, who is 65, lives at 65
North River Ave. He is retired,
formerly working at Hart and
Cooley, but still is a member of
the Fire department.
The veteran cage fan ranks the
annual Holland-Grand Haven and
Holland-Muskegon games as the
top crowd puller* on the prep
level in his experience, right
along with the Hope-Kalamazoo
and Hope-Calvin games on the
collegiate level. These games
usually draw capacity crowds.
Beekman commented that It’s
easier to seat more people for a
high school game, because most
fans are students and don't mind
being Jammed closer together.
The average crowd these days—
"especially during the Just closed
season— is larger than in former
years, Beekman said. But he re-
member* the Holland - Grand
Haven game* back In the late
’30s as some of the top crowd
drawers of his recollection. •
"Basketball nowadays is a lot
faster than when I started work-
ing at the Armory," Beekman
commented. "It’s higher scoring
and the crowd becomes a lot more
excited."
Some of the local stars who
stand out in his mind include
Harold Tanis, Teed Van Zanden
and Louis Japinga, all former
Holland high stars.
Besides his basketball duties,
Beekman also works during foot-
ball season at Riverview park.
Mary Hardy Honored
At Bridal Shower
A miscellaneous shower was
given Monday night for Mias
Mary Hardy, bride-elect of Roger
Nykamp. The party was given by
Mrs. William Kluitenberg and
Mrs. Harold Regnerus at the
former's home, 18 East Eighth St.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded. Refreshments
were served by t » hostesses.
Guests were the Misses Delores
Kay, Gloria Thorpe, Donna Bouw-
man, Valera Mosher, Pat Atman,






This huge 40-ton gasoline storage tank recently
made a trip through the . main Interaection of
Holland on Ita way from Benton Harbor to ita
present resting place, just north of the city. The
West Shore Construction Co. of Zeeland brought
the huge tank from Benton Harbor to Holland,
and now tha tank la placed on a lot on tha north
aide for the Nlaa Hardware Co. The tank wIM ba
used for storage of propane gas. Ita walla art one
Inch thick. All along U8-31 from Benton Harbor tg
Holland, itata police patroled the road to aaaura




MIDDLE WEST WITH FAST,
“ON SCHEDULE" DELIVERY








Four applications for building
permits totaling $1,525 were filed
last week with* Building Inspector
Joseph Shashaguay and City Clerk
Clarence Grevengoed. Permits fol-
low;
Paul J. Rathke, 60 East 20th St.,
erect garage and breezeway, 29 by
20 feet, and 8 by 12 feet, $1,000;
self, contractor.
Camp Fire Girls, 12th and Cen-
tral, install sink and cupboard,
$75; F. R. St. John, contractor.
Clarence Kamphuis, 134 East
16th St., change stairway, $150;
Henry Beelen, contractof.
Louis Hinga, 4 East 16th St., add
2% feet to bathroom, $300; Henry
Beelen, contractor.
All Inhabitants of the Philippine
islands who profess the Mohamme-
dan faith are known as Moros.
DODGE
"Job Rated Trucks"
t Pick up* • Panels
• Stakes • Routs Vans
• Heavy Duty Units
OPEN EVENINGS
TILL 9 P.M.









WILLY* - OVERLAND PRODUCTS
Complete Service Department
UHITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan Avenue Phone 7225
DECKER CHEVROLET, IRC.




All dairymen of Ottawa county
are invited to a dairy bam tour
March 25, sponsored by the Zee-
land Artificial Breeding associa-
tion, according to Jack Van Hov-
en, manager.
First stop on the tour is at the
Eugene Brower farm, one mile
east of Vriesland, at 10:30 a.m.
Brower will demonstrate his pen-
type barn, that includes the only
modem milking parlor in Ot-
tawa county.
Next stop, at 11:30. is at the
Harry Plaggemars farm just
south of Holland township hall on
Lakewood Blvd., where the group
will observe operations of a
Jamesway gutter cleaner.
Dinner arrangements are be-
ing made at Zeeland.
The third stop will be at the
Gerald Poest farm, one mile north
of the Zeeland Hatchery, where
the value of testing will be dis-
cussed.
Gerald Jaarsma will discuss re-
sults of a cross-Angus on dairy
stock at the fourth stop at hi$
farm, one mile south of Allendale,
one mile west on the north side
of the road.
Final stop on the tour will be
at the Dick Groen farm, one mile
south of Allendale, one-half mile
east, then one-half mile south. He
has a herd In which all young
stock have come from artificial
breeding and will discuss some of
the outstanding records has herd
has made, plus several points
about artificial breeding.
An effort i«r being made to have
two specialists from Michigan
State college accompany the
group, according to L R. Arnold,
Ottawa county agricultural agent.
Mrs. Freriks Entertains
Home Economics Club
North Holland (Special)— A
meeting of the tforth Holland
Home Economics club was held at
the home of Mrs. H. Freriks
Monday evening with* 11 members
and one visitor present. Mrs. P.
Siersma, vice president, conducted
the meeting.
The lesson, "Up-to-Date Meal
Planning," was presented by Mr*.
Albert Brouwer and Mrs. H. El-
zinga. After the social hour Mr*.
Elzinga and th ehostess served a
meal from a menu in the lesson.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Floyd Kraal
Village Elects Officers
Saugatuck (Special) — George
Wright was elected president at
the village election here Monday.
Other officers are Ralph Clapp,
clerk; August Pfaff, assessor;
Mrs. Cornelia Gotham, treasurer;
Ward, Martin, Garth Wilson and
















Admitted to Holland hospital
Friday were Mrs. John Lambers,
42 Graves PI.; John Heydens, 350
West 19th St. (and discharged);
Linda Bird, 329 West 40th St.
(and discharged); Mr*. Mamie
Hill, 84J East 18th St.
Discharged Friday were Mrs
Harold Kuipeiv and baby, 136
West 28th St.; Mrs. Otis Barlow
and baby. 178 East Fifth St.;
Nancy Joe Appledorn, 677 Saund-
ers Ave.
Admitted Saturday were Char-
es Anthony Taber, 350 Ottawa St.,
Zeeland; Kenneth Snyder, route 1,
Zeeland; Mrs. Richard Viaaer, 401
Fourth Ave. Admitted and dis-
charged were Mary Lou Koeman,
route 1; Mrs. Richard De Loot,
176 West 17th St.; Harland Dries-
enga, 28 East 17th St.; Carla Dan-
nenberg, route 4.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
James L. Zoerhoff and baby,
route 5; Mrs. Simon Sybesma arid
baby, 574 Maple Ave.; Mrs. Carl
Dill berg and baby, 275 West 13th
St.; Mrs. Gerda Nesbitt, 36 West
12th St.; Mrs. Raymond Schaap,
route 1, Hudsonville; Mrs. Jason
Ebels, 1141 West 16th St.; Lloyd
De Boer, 31 East 20th St.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Peter Van Dommelen, 303 West
13th St.; Mrs. Leon Wenzel, 375
Douglas Ave.; Mrs. Alice Knapp,
395 West 22nd St.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Lawrence Sackett and baby,
Fennville; Mrs. Vernon Lokere
and baby, 38 Pine St., Zeeland;
Mrs. Robert Van Dyke and baby,
158 West 14th St.; Glen Folkert,
Hamilton; Mrs. Arthur Lemmon,
route 1, East Saugatuck.
Births Friday included a son,
Reymondo, to Mr. and Mrs. Chris-
topher Moscorre, 171 Manley
Ave.; a daughter, Linda Lou, to
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Bosch,
route 1; a <*>n, Arlynn James, to
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Dozeman,
649 J Michigan Ave.
Births Saturday included a son,
Robert Thomas, to Mr. and Mrs.
George Schaftenaar, 58 West 14th
St.; a daughter, Susanne Lynn, to
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bakker, 81
West 17th St.
Births Sunday Included a
daughter, Deborah Kay, to Mr.









25 W. 9th Street Phone 7242
Allegan (Special) — Farmers
veteran classes, FFA groups and
4-H club members are invited to
attend the annual spring beef
feeding and management tour for
Allegan county Monday, March
17, beginning at 10 a.m. at the
Roberta Bros, farm, two miles
north of Monterey Center on
Monterey road.
Graydon Blank, livestock spec-
ialist from Michigan State col-
lege will be on the tour as re-
source person, according to A. D.
Morley, county agricultural agent.
At 10:40 the group will go to
the Charles Miller farm, one mile
south and U miles west of Rob-
erts Bros. Other atops and times
are: Norman Morris, west side at
Dumont lake, 11 a.m.; Teusink,
farm, li miles south ol Max Mor-
ris farm, 11:15 am.; John Broku*.
11:30 am., one mile east of Teus-
ink farm; and Bert Miller farm
2i miles north of Allegan at
11:40.
After lunch In Allegan, the
group will tour the Elton Weav-
er farm at 1:15 p.m.; the Marion
Busfield farm, five miles out on
Pullman road, 2 p.m.; Amos Bds-
field farm, } mile west of Chicora,
2:30; Bill Walzack, one mile west
of Chicora, one mile north and i
miles west, 3:15, and the tour
ends at 3:30.
Chix Start Late,
But Pul Out Win
Over South Haven
In a rough and tumble con-
test in which some player*
apent more time on the floor than
on their feet, Zeeland high school
cooled off a sharpshooting South
Haven squad Thursday night to
defeat the Rams 45-35 and ad-
vance to the B district final* Sat-
urday night.
South Haven started out like it
meant business Thursday, hitting
on the first four shots that Ram
players took to pyramid an 8-1
advantage during the first three
minutes. Then the ice-cold Zeel-
and squad entered into the spirit
of things but the game was about
six minutes old before Allen Kraal
garnered the Chix’ first field goal
on an under the basket shot.
From there, Zeeland went on to a
9-8 lead, but two free throw* by
Bob Thomas in the last minute
of the period put South Haven
into a 10-9 lead.
With wily Glenn Schrotenboer
leading the way in the second
stanza, Coach Joe Newell's Chix
outs co red the Rams 15-12 to
build a halftime lead of 24-22. In
the hectic second quarter, the
score was close all the way with
never more than three points
separating the clubs.
Whatever Coach Ade Slikkers
told his Rams at halftime surely
didn't work out. In the third
stanza, South Haven collected
only two points— both on free
throws— as the tempo of the game
slowed down. Zeeland only hit for
seven points as repeated Jump
balls under both basket* kept
scoring limited.
Thing* livened up somew4wt in
the final quarter, despite more
under-the-baiket grappling for
the hall. The Chix outscored the
Rams 14-11, and lengthened their
lead to 10 points in the final min-
ute on merits of long Mwta by
Schrotenboer and CapL Del
Komejan.
Schrotenboer was top ecorer
for the evening with 18 points,
followed on the Zeeland ledger
by Komejan with 10 and Kraal
with nine. Jack Frit* accounted
for 14 of the South Haven point*
—six coming on uncanny hook
shot* from up to 20 feet out
Thomas scored 10.. Zeeland (48)
FG IT PF TP
Schrotenboer, f .... 9 0 2
Komejan, f ............ 4 2 1
Kraal, c _____ ______ J. 4 10
Lubber*, g ............ 113
Geerllngs, g ............ 0 0 3
Smallegan ....... .. Oil
Kuyer* __________________ 0 11
Redder ........ .......... . 0 10
Tlbbltt* .................... 0 2 3 2
Vanden Bosch ...... .. 0 0 0 0
18 9 14 45
Sooth Haven (SO)
Frits, f ....... 6 2 2 14
Thomas, f ................ 3 4 3 10
Neffenegger, c .«. 1 2 2 4
Morris, g .......... 3 0 3 6
Shields, g 0 0 3 0
Roberta --------------- 0 10 1Pobuda 0 0 0 0
Kalhom . ........... 0 0 0 0







Joe Slajer, 68, was stricken at
3:30 p.m. Friday at Holland Hitch
company where he had been em-
ployed for the last 10 years. He
died at Holland hospital at 4 p.m.
from a cerebral hemorrhage.
Born on Feb. 22, 1884, in Aus-
tria, he had lived in this commun-
ity for the last 35 years. His home
address was 766 Howard Ave. His
wife, Anna, died in 1943.
Surviving are three daughters,
Mrs. Charles Vrana of Grand
Rapids, Mrs. Harry Bliss and Mrs.
Richard Marlink of Holland; three
sons, Joseph at home, Marin us
and Karl of Holland, and eight
grandchildren.
South America consists of the
following nations. Argentina,
Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia,






•31 Lincoln Av*. Phone 9210
13 9 13 35
6 Area Students
Hffl Get Degrees
East Uhaing — Five Ottawa
county and one AUegan county
student* will be among the es-
timated 400 who receive degrees
from Michigan State college at
winter term commencement Fri-
day, March 14. in the college audi-
torium.
Eme*t H. Poet of Holland, will
receive a master of arts degree.
Candidetes for bachelor de-
grees from Ottawa county In-
clude: Warren J. Edlng, Holland,
Sherwin A. Walter*, Zeeland,
Charles A. DeWltt, Spring Lake,
Edward C. Fosheinv. Grand
Haven, and Francis R. Spilth, Al-
legan.
Dr. Charles L. Anspach, presi-
dent of Central Michigan College
of Education, ML Pleasant, wil
deliver the commencement ad-
dresa.
Tulip trees of tha Great Smoky
Mountains of New Mexico, la tha
tain a height of 209 feet
Mrs. Lawrence Harrison
Feted at Birthday Party
Mr. and Mr*. Fred R Smith,
Jr., of 326 Maple Ave., entertained
Friday evening In honor of Mr*.
Lawrence Harrison, who was cele-
brating her birthday anniversary*.
Game* were played and refresh-
ments were served. A gift was
presented to the guest of honor.
Attending were Mr. and Mn.
Louis Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. Fran-
cis Atwood, Misses Sena and Hen-
rietta Veltman, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
rison, the host and hottest.
Tha battleship USB Iowa 41a
place* enough water to flood 44




Cara Called Per and Delivered
H. IB.
SUPER SERVICE
Don Hartgerink Harm Blek '
128 W. 9th K Phene 7777
Wa Rapak All Klnda
Of Laaky Raafal
Wtll recover old roof*

















When you suffer cat
insured loss and re-
ceive a prompt settle-
ment the agency Is
not doing a favor —
just doing its Job. A
large part of our





Grand Haven (Special) — Wil-
liam Zander, 72, ot Coopersville. |
received bruises on his left leg
when he stumbled and fell Into
the side of a car driven by Bern-
ard Holtrop, 53, Grand Rapids.
The accident happened on US-16
a quarter of a mile east of Coop-
ersville at 8:15 p.m. Friday.
According to state police, Zander,
walking on the wrong side of the
road with traffic, going vest,
stumbled In the ruts on the high-
way into the side of the car. He
was treated by a Coopersville phy-
sician and released.
Approximately 70 per cent of
the American people cannot see
efficiently without visual aids.
YOU WON'T GO WRONG
WITH
LENROX
Ask Any User .
HARRY K00P
HEATING
119 Cast 14th 9L
Holland Phon* 2739
Zoaland fttene 2147




Arrango that eptcla! bust-
neat appointment at The
Blar Kelder. Air-coqdltloned
with only nationally adver-
tised beverage*. Open for












Uftra-lfodern cabinets of mast any
alee and Hwpe to eult every need! Spe-
deLqaattty welded eteei throughout
coated with durable M-faaked eoeaaeL




Hfhtbf under all wall cabinet wait*.
Silent, hrman—er drawer* eound-
deadened doors! Then era 8 If array
cabinet ainks: th* big 66”,
4r ( Wt- hr right-hand abk)-i'Mraua
HOLLAND
Plmbisg I Hasting
. Michigan and 29th Btfoot ,




EVERY WORKING DAY TO GET LOW COST
1 AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
UN VAN UNTI, Age*
177 College Aranue Phono 7131














384 CENTItAL AVE. PHONE 2677
Wadding
Annonneanwnts
Bong aheota PREE with each





Ut n do oil your printfeg! Quality prwswortc, daptndable
tanrict, prompt d«lhrtry . . . sotisfoettoa guaranteed!
STEKETEE - VAN HUIS
COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
9 East 10rii Street PLeae 2326 .




Junior Bremer, senior from
Holland, has been named by his
teammates on the championship
Hope basketball team to two
separate distinctions for his play
this year— most valuable player
and team captain.
The six-four former Holland
Christian high school star has
rounded out four years of varsity
competition at Hope, collecting
a total of 539 points during his
career.
Bremer started college compe-
tition as a guard, switched to
center as a sophomore and junior,
and consentered to change back to
guard during the present season.
During the 1950-51 season,' Bre-
mer was the offensive star of the
Hope squad from his pivot posi-
tion, but changed over to the back
guard slot when Coach John Vis-
ser installed his run-and-shoot
style of play this season. Content
to let his teammates pile up the
larger points totals, Bremer
was considered indispensible in
retrieving balls off the defensive
backboard and as a safety
valve against an opponent's fast
break.
Coach Vrisser termed Bremer
the best defensive rebounder in
.... captain, moat valuable’....
the MIAA, as well as the best de-
fensive rebounder Hope college
ever has had. Bremer also scored
123 points during the past sea-
son. mostly on long shots.
Playing on the 1947 and 1948
Holland Christian high school
teams, Bremer was a teammate
of Duane Rosendahl, now winding
up his career at Calvin college.
During their college years, these
two boys played against each
other year after year. While at
Christian, the two were coached
by Art Tuls, present Christian
mentor.
Playing center last season un-
der Coach Russ De Vette, Bremer
was placed on the all-MIAA
squad.
The team captain has complet-
ed his eligibility and will graduate
next February. He has his eyes
Junior Bremer
©n a high school teaching and
coaching position.
One of the few married men on
the Hope athletic picture, Bre-
mer’s wife is the former Kathryn
De Vette, sister of former Hope
Coach Russ De Vette.
As Hope’s most valuable
eager, Bremer will enter consider-
ation for the Randall C. Bosch
award for the MIAA’s most valu-
able player. Only other team
selection made as yet is John Por-
ter of Albion college.
Ottawa Deputy Clayton Forry is pictured inspect-
Ing the mangled bicycle which Anthony L. Elen-
baas of Zeeland was riding when Involved in a
fatal crash with an auto late Thursday afternoon
near Zeeland. The smashed rear wheel indicates
the probable point of impact with the car. The
bottom photo shows the large hole in the car’s
' windshield apparently caused when Elenbaas’
head smashed through the glass. Death was attri-
buted to a skull fracture. (Sentinel photos)
Singing Bogs of Norway
Present Unique Concert
Durand Man Begins Sait
. Against Holland Man
Grand Haven (Special)— Suit
was commenced in Ottawa Cir-
cuit Court Saturday against
Frank M. Ristau, Holland, by
Oren C. Smith, Durand, in which
Smith is asking the court to as-
sess such damages as he may be
entitled to because of removal of,
and damage done to, three tract
ors he had rented to Ristau.
Smith claims that Ristau, since
renting the tractors, has embark-
ed upon a course of action cal-
culated to put plaintiff in debt to
Ristau, and asks that the latter
be enjoined from hiding the tract-
ors or from taking parts from
same.
Smith also feels that Ristau
should be required to make r full
accounting of all transactions in-
volving the use, repair and pres-
ent whereabouts of the tractors.
Ristau is also charged with
opening and retaining plaintiff’s
mail and cashing his checks.
Donna De Jonge Feted
On Her 12th Birthday
Mrs. Gary De Jonge of James
St. entertained Monday afternoon
in honor of her daughter, Donna,
who celebrated her 12th birthday
anniversary: Decorations were in
pink and white. A decorated Birth-
day cake featured the two-course
lunch.
Games were played with prb.es
going to Marcia Derks, Shirley
Kruithof. Carol Rozema, Gonda
Romeyn and Rochelle De Vries.
Others present were Lois Hook,
Samira Kragt, Jeanette Rithamcl
and Beverly De Jonge.
Placed on Probation
Grand Haven, (Special)— Lewis
H. Dorman, 24, Grand Haven,
fho pleaded, guilty March 3 to a
charge of carrying a concealed
weapon without first having ob-
tained a license, was placed on
probation by Judge Raymond L.
Smifh Monday aftemogn for 18
tnonths, during which time he
r*V'«t refrain ironv drinking and
jwy-$100 costs within 30 days.
The remarkable Singing Boys
of Norway sang in Hope Memor-
ial chapei Thursday evening be-
fore one of the largest audiences
ever assembled in the huge audi-
torium. Captivating in their pert
white sailor garb and long blue
capes, the young artists presented
a program unique in its appeal
and perfection.
Under a masterful conductor,
Ragnvald Bjarne, the choir of
youngsters and young men dis-
played a mastery of musica) tech-
niques and a beautiful blending of
young sweet soprano voices and
the mature tenor and bass of the
older choir members. Their pro-
gram was well planned to show
their versatility from the tender
“Wiegenlied” crad’e song by Flies
to the very gra d “Exultate Deo”
by Da Palestrina.
A procession to ’‘Great Amen”
by Olavsknabean began the pro-
gram. On stage, the boys first
presented ‘The Star Spangled
Banner.” followed by their own
national anthem, "Ja Vi Elsker
Dette Landet.”
Several soloists were featured,
including famous 11-year-old
Pelle, who has an amazingly clear
and beautiful soprano voice. The
cradle song, “Wiegenlied,” featur-
ing a small group of sopranos
with Pelle singing the cadenzas,
was especially appealing. The
small group also presented Moz-
art’s “Allelujah,” in which all
their fine training and technique
was evident. These, numbers were
done with delicate piano and vio-
lin accompaniment. Pelle returned
to the stage for an encore, sung
with violin and piano, which be-
came a highlight of the program.
Another featured soloist was
Arvid Aasen, tenor, who first ap-
peared with choir background in
the beautiful ‘‘Hear My Prayer”
by Mendelssohn, a hymn from
the Psalms of David written for
Jenny Lind. Aasen also appeared
as soloist in an outstanding in-
terpretation of “I Himmelen (In
Heaven)” by Grieg, which the
composer wrote a few days be-
fore his death.
The choir’s pianist. Melvin Sim-
onson, also appealed as soloist,
giving brilliant performances of
Grieg's Norwegian Dance and
“March of the Dwarfs” as well as
an encore number.
The violinist, Eivind Bull-Han-
sen, completely captured the audi-
ence with his “Violin-Romance in
D” by Svendsen, great Norwe-
gian composer. The violin artist
played with facility and a sweet-
ness of tone not often heard.
Other especially entertaining
selections were the Norwegian
folksong, “Ku Saate (Calling the
Cows)” with Pelle as soloist, “Ola
Glomstulen,” a Norwegian jest
and dance song which is startling
in its brevity, and two Norwegian
folk dances, accompanied by vio-
lin music remindful of American
square dancing and sung in
“round” fashion.
“Misere Mei Deus” by Allegri,
the tremendous “Rex Tremendae
Majestatis” and the sweet “Ave
Engaged
Miss Angeline Welters
The engagement of Miss Ange-
line Wolters to Pfc. Charles J.
Hopkms is announced by her par-
ents, Mr. and Airs. John Wolters
of route 6. Pfc. Hopkins, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hopkins of
158 College Ave., is stationed at
Camp Carson, Colo.
Verum Corpus” from Mozart's
“Requiem" and "Silent Night,
Holy Night" by Franz Gruber,
effective with volume contrasts,
were included in the' opening
group. Other numbers included a
Middle Age composition, “Rex
Olavus Glonosus,” a spring chor-
ale, “No Livnar Det 1 Lundar, ’
by Lindemann; “Eccho” by De
Lasso, masterfully done as two
choruses in eight-part harmon^
and the beloved "Ave Maria” by
Da Victoria.
Ovations brought the choir
back to the stage for three en
cores. “Santa Lucia,” featuring
two outstanding tenor soloists
who repeated in a humor- touched
presentation of “Funiculi Funicu-
la,” and a truly American inter-




Mrs. Adrian G. Buys was
named president of BW Chapter
PEO, at the annual election of
officers Monday night at the
home of Mrs. E. V. Hartman, 73
East 10th St.
Other officers are Mrs. Hart-
man, vice president: Mrs. Leonard
Swartz, recording secretary: Mrs.
E. Duffield Wade, corresponding
secretary; Mrs. George Damson,
chaplain, and Mrs. Harold Haver-
kamp, guard.
Delegates to the state conven-
tion. April 17, 18 and 19 at Hotel
Bancrolt, Saginaw, are Mrs. Buys
and Mrs. William Schrier and al-
ternates are Mrs. Hartman and
Mrs. Larry Towe.
Plans for the Tulip Time project
were discussed and presented by
Mrs. Lawrence Wade, chairman.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess and co-hostess, Mre.
Buys.
The Extenilon Chord* of the Grand Rapid* chipter of the Society
for the Preservation and Encouragement of Barber Shop Quartet
Singing in America will appear at Holland'* sixth annual parade of
quartet* Friday, March 14, in Holland theater. Personnel are Sid
Helder, tenor; Ron Luca*, lead; Cal Verduln, baritone, and Don Hall,
bass. The newly organized quartet haa been In demand throughout
this section for parades and other barbershop functions. There will
bs two shows at 7 and 9: 15 p.m.
' $ •** * . v
Missionary Union Sets
Spring Meet for April 4
Plans for the spring conference,
of the Women’s Missionary un-
ion of Holland Cl ass is were made
last Friday at a meeting of the
union executive board at the
home of Mrs. Lorenzo Meengs of
Zeeland.
The annual conference, which
also will be the time of ingather-
ing of supplies for Knox Memorial
hospital in- Arabia, will be held
April 4 in Bethel Reformed
church. Further plans will be an-
nounced later.
Attending the meeting were
Mre. James Wayer, president of
the, union, and ‘the Mesdames
Paid E. Hinukamp, Irwin J. Lub-
bers, Rein Viascher, Joe Vande
Wege, David De Bruyn, Kenneth
De Pree. Henry Kuit, Garrett
Vander Pqrgh, Jacob ' Nyenhuis,
John. Noor. Dick Vander Meer
John Kobes, Edith Walvoord’
Henry Van Dyke, Jacob Prins and
Mws Emma Reeverts.
Most birds keep their mates for




New York (Special) — If the
government accepts the recom
mendation of the National Asso-
ciation of Manufacturers for a re-
duction of $14.8 billion in the
$85.4 billion federal budget, “it
will mean a saving of $95 for
every man, woman, and/ child in
the United States.
So said Charles R. Sligh, Jr.,
president, Charles R. Sligh Co.,
Holland, Mich., in a radio broad-
cast last night. Sligh, who is vice
chairman of the NAM’s public
relations advisory committee,
pointed out that the average fam
il/s tax bill is $100 more than its
food bill, since it pays $900 a
year for food and $1,000 per year
for direct and indirect or hidden
federal taxes.
“On the other hand, if the bud-
get isn’t cut,” Sligh continued, “it
will not only increase the cost of
government and increase the Fed-
eral debt, but even more impor-
tant to all of us is the fact that it
will decrease the value of our
money and stimulate further in-
flation."
Sligh said industry believes $6.5
billion can be cut from the mili-
tary budget "without undermining
our defense effort or giving up
one gun, tank, or plane.” The big-
gest military saving, he declared,
could be achieved by cutting $2.5
billion from the proposed appro-
priation labeled "acquisition and
construction of real estate.”
Sligh indicated belief that the
budget allocations for foreign aid
can be cut by nearly $4 billion
from the $11 billion asked for for-
eign economic aid and military
assistance.
"What the administration is pro-
posing,” he emphasized, "is that
we in America write off and ab-
sorb all the consequences of bad
economic, fiscal, and social poli-
cies throughout the world.
"Now this can’t be done with
$11 billion or any amount like
that. It’s time we thought of the
danger to a free world from a dis-
astrous further inflation here. Cer-
tainly the amount of money the
administration wants to spend
would bring on an additional dose
of inflation."
Sligh declared that there arc a
considerable number of what he
called "foot-in-the-door” pin-
grams in the proposed 1953 bud-
get.
"These usually start out with a
small sum of money,” he explain-
ed. ’But once the commitment is





Samuel R. Olund. 22, and T.or-
raine McCoy, 21, Holland: Elwin
Van Ommen. 24, Holland, Ethel
Raak, 19, Zeeland.
Perfume was used originally to
hide or mask unpleasant odors but
modern woman uses perfume
purely for its own delightful fra-
grance.
Arkansas was the 25th state to
be admitted to the union.
Band, Orchestra
To Give Concert
Holland Junior high school band
and- orchestra will be featured ifi
a concert Thursday at 8 p.m. in
Holland high school auditorium.
Arthur C. Hills and Carleton Kelch
are conductors.
Programs of each group will in-
clude selections to be played at
the district hand and orchestra
festival March 22 at Muskegon.
The orchestra will play "Proces
sional March," Woodhouse; "Vien-
nese Melody,” arranged bv De
Lamater; "Valse Triste,” Sibelius;
"Chanson Triste” for string or-
chestra by Tschaikowsky, and a
selection from "Hansel and Grfc-
tel” by Humperdinck.-
The band, program includes
"Roamer," march by Weeks; "The
Gblden West," overture, Hummel;
"Monarch,” march by Olivadoti;
"Sun Valley Mountains," Ogden;
"Melodic,” overture, Mesang, and
“Field General," march by Weeks.
Saugatuck
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jackson
returned from ’Boca Grande, Fla.,
Saturday night. Mrs. Frank Wicks
accompanied them home.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie S. Burns,
who purchased the Arrowhead
Cabins from Bob Rogers last sea-
son, have returned to Saugatuck
after an absence of several
months.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bryan
have moved into the Frank Sew-
ers apartment formerly occupied
by the Dick Browne.
Carl Wicks has gone to Mani-
towoc, Wis., to start his season’s
work on the Michigan, a Texas
Co. steamship. Mrs. Wicke accom-
panied him.
Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre of Doug-
las have gone to Seattle .Wash.,
to visit their son who is in the
Navy.
Mr. and Mrs. John Barron,- Sr.,
have returned from a vacation in
Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Komng and
Clarence Lynds left for Florida
Saturday; Charles Koning and hie
wife returned from Florida Fri-
day.
Mr. and Mre. William Powell
have returned to their home in
Saugatuck after spending about
two months in Chicago and sub-
urbs
Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Brady,
their daughter, Mrs. Mark At-
wood and Charles Atwood are va-
cationing in Florida for three
W66K5
The Women’s Guild of All Saints
church recently presented the
church with a nd\v piano for the
choir room.
The engagement of Mias Ann
Ferguson of New York and Jack
Breckcnridge of Saugatuck was
recently announced.
Zeeland Capt Dsl Komejan (33) looks longingly at the basket but
can’t get his shot away againat South Haven Thursday. The Chix
won the district tournament game 45-35. Jim Morrle of South Haven
strides toward the ball and a moment later tied up the play. Other
players in the picture are Roger Smallegan (35) of Zeeland, and
two unidentified South Haven players. This action was typical of
under-the-basket activity throughout the game, and numerous jump
balls were called. (Senliuel photo)
Gold Medal Declamation
Contest Set for Friday
The Women’s Christian Temper-
ance union will sponsor its annual
Gold Medal declamation contest
Friday evening. The final contest
will be held at Trinity Reformed
church at 7:30 p.m. The public is
invited to attend. Sixth graders




Next Saturday 220 Holland
high and Junior high school stu-
dents, under direction of Willard
Fast and Mrs.  Prestos Schaffer,
will participate in the annual dis-
trict music festival. The festival,
sponsored by the Michigan Stale
Vocal association, will be held in
South high school, Grand Rapids.
Holland groups entered are the
a cappclla choir, high school girls
glee club, boys glee club, ninth
grade girls glee club, junior high
boys double quartet and eighth
grade girls ensemble. Twenty-one
soloists also are entered.
Of particular interest at the
district festival this year will be
the use on a nqw rating system,
under consideration by the state
association.
Traditional ratings of superior,
excellent, good, fair and unclassi-
fied will not be used. Primary con-
cern will be the comments and
criticisms written by directors
present and the oral comments
made by the professional adjudica-
tor after each performance.
Participation in the state festi-
val in Ann Arbor or. May 10 will
be dependent on the "yes” or "no”
votes of tne adjudicatoi and direc-
tors.
siye speed and failure to stop
within an assured clear distance
ahead alter his car sidesvviped one
driven by Raymond Masko. 24,
route 2, West Olive, as Maskq
pulled out of the church parking
lot onto the highway.
After the skidding Sutton car
rideswiped^he Masko car it skidd-
ed to the other side of the road to
iiit the parked car of Stanley
Wiewiora, 18, route 1, West Olive.
Three Car* Damaged
In Crash at Church
Grand Haven (Special) — State
police charged a driver with two
counts after a three-car accident
at 9:40 a.m. Sunday on Green
road in front of St. Anthony’s
Catholic church in Robinson town-
ship.
Charles Sutton, route 1, Grand
Haven, was charged with exces-
Farewell Party Honors
Mr, and Mrs, Grissen
A farewell party was gwen
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Zanten of
East 30th St. in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Grissen who are leav-
ing for Africa on April 3. Mr. and
Mrs. Grissen are being sent to the
Nigerian Mission field under the
auspices of the Christian Reform-
ed Board of Missions.
A gift was presented the couple.
Lunch was served.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Deur of Zeeland, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Voss of Kalamazoo,
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Jaarda and
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Voss of Hol-
land.
Spiders make their webs by sp*
cial glands secreting a fluid wiiick
is discharged through tiny holes,
or ‘‘spinnerets;’ When the fluid is
exposed to air, it hardens Into silk.
There was once a continent and
a land bridge in what Is now thef
Atlantic Ocean, but It disappeared




































26 rich new colors and
two-tone combinations
. . . widest choice in
Chevrolet’s field. New






centers of rear wheels
-a broader base to
give you more sta-
bility, less swayi
Only the New Chevrolet
brings these line features
to the low-price field!
Lowest priced in its field!
Thli beautiful new Strltlm* D»
lu*$ l-Door Stdon — like uiany
Chtvrolut modeli — liid for Uit
than any comparable model in id
Held. Continuation of ilandord
equipment and trim illullrottd il







the right kind and
amount of lubrication





parts to wear. Smoother
'-no complicated in-
termediate gears. Op-
tional on De Luxe
models at extra cost.
CAST IRON
ALLOY PISTONS
The same material as
the cylinder block, pis-
tons expand and con-







glide is the most pow-
erful valve-in-head en-





Chevrolet alone in its
field gives you safety
plate glass in wind-
shield and all win-
dows. for a clearer,
truer all-round view.
No othor car in Chovrolot's field offers you a single
ono of theso features. Yet you’ll find many of them in
America's most costly cars. Hero’s proof that you’ro
value ahead with Chevrolet . . . again in 1952 the
fowesf-priced lint in Ht fitldl Come In and look it over.
MOM HOPU BUY CHIVROIJTS THAN ANY OTHM CAR I
ifa Otrfy Fm Om
mic no no low I
221 River Avenue
DECKER CHEVROLET. Inc
Phone 2387 Holland, Michigan
'
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Fennville (Special) — Perdita
[Erlewein, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Erlewein of Fenn-
ville, has been named valedictor-
ian of the 1952 graduating clasa
| of Fennville high school
. Co-«alutatorians are Bruce C3i
| mle, son of Mr. and Mrs. Allen
iClimie of Fennville, and Beverly
Stehle, daughter of Mr. and Mi*.
Grand Haven (Special) — Mem- Ludwig Stehle of Fennville.
ten of the Southeast Ottawa Misa plweta in ter four
DHIA held their annuai meetJ^
at Bosch's restaurant, Zeeland, tieS( including girls basketball
Feb. 28, with more than 50 people girls chorus, pep club, schoolpresent. paper staff and the basketball
Dick Machlele, Kent county I queen’s court During her senior
agricultural agent and' a former y€ar» ^ class secre-
Ottawa county resident, showed tary, president .of girls chMUS
colored sUdes taken in Canada. and w“ ln the senk)r P1^- She
Dick acted as agricultural agent P1®" to attend Western Michigan
to a group of Dutch immigrants to Kalamazoo, as a scienceCanada. major.
The pictures were an eye-opener . P™0' al**L®ctive ln1scho^alf’
in showing how people can prot-| fairs' was aophomore class treas-
per under what we would consider
adverse conditions.
Bob Campbell, 4-H club agent,
reported on the 4-H dairy project
and requested members to help
out in this important phase of 4-H
activities.
Owen Francens, tester, com-
mented on the year’s program.
Average production of all herds
was 401.23 pounds of fat per cow,
the highest ever attained by this
* association. This is almost twice
the state average for all cows.
Members follow the best approved
practices in carrying on dairy
work.
L. R. Arnold, county agricul
tural agent, remarked that he
never expected to see this high
average production of more than
400 pounds for every cow under
test. When he came to the county
18 years ago, there were few
cows which produced 300 pounds
of milk. Averages went up gradu- Bbverly Stehl*
illy year hy year uifU in iSSO fhe urer and waJ , membOT * ^
figure retched 384 pounds. boys chorus in his sophomore and
Arnold attributes much of this Junlor yeare He was the alter-
pm to the emphasis put upon ̂  (or ̂  state whe„ a ju„.
“grass during recent years. Lim- ior He played ̂  leading roles
Ing of soils, better seed, more fer- in both the junior and senior
tilizer, grass silage, better har- plays. Bruce also plans to enroll
vesting practices all play a part in Lext fall at Western Michigan
this increase of production. Added college to become a pulp and
to this is better breeding. paper technician.
All members of the association ln Mias Stehle’s four high
are careful in breeding to good school years, she has been a
sires, many of them proved sires, cheer leader, editor of the year-
Many members have turned to book, treasurer of Student Coun-
artifidal breeding as promoted by cil and vice president of her
Jack Van Hoven several years ago. claas. She has been a member of
Use of these proved sires is show- the pep club, girls chorus and
, ing up in better bred cattle on girls basketball and waa basket-
many farms. ball queen this year. This year
Twenty-three herds finished the she was one of the winners of
year under test. Average milk the local cherry pie baking con-
per cow counting all dry cows, was test. Miss Stehle also played roles
9727 pounds milk per cow or about in the junior and senior playa.
28 pounds milk per day for each She has not made definite planscow. for the future.
Many items in the year’s record Other honor students are Leona
cannot be given In one article. J- Barnes, John P. Coxford and
However, it is InteresUng to note | Edward Van Hartesvelt
that high producing cow, owned
Playlet Given at Meet
“•fdaTuvere^ iS otJ0' M™0™3' ̂
50 pounds for every day of the A missionary’s playet ‘The
butterfatm0rr tW° °f \SPm of Brewton," was present-^ 1 ed Thursday afternoon at a regu;
lar meeting of the Ladies’ Mis-
| sionary society of Sixth Reformed
church. Taking part were Mrs. C.„ HiU, Mrs. R. Bouws and Mrs.Zeeland Mag- m. Meurer. Music in keeping with
ff. Myaard, 76, of 242 i West the play was provided by phono-
Main Ave. died at Holland hos- graph records,
pital Sunday night following a slides showing the buildings
three months Illness. Her hus- I and work of the Normal school
band, Dick Myaard, tied six years at Brewton, Ala, where the Rev.
* 1. a of North Andrew Branche is in charge
Stiwt ChrWian Reformed church Uwre described by Mrs. H. Mouw
and the Ladies’ Aid society. ̂  Mra. Bouws.
Sumving are one daughter, Hostesses were Mra. B. Brow-
Mra Henry Kuyens of Holland er and Mra. L. Dalman. ‘About
and two sots, John of Grand Rap- 25 members Were present.
ids, and Donald of Holland; six _
grandchildren and eight great- n • D Cm J




Mrs. M. Myaard Dies
At Holland Hospital
Kate Hookes of Zeeland.
Mrs. H. Van Voorst
Feted on Birthday'
Mrs. Henry Van Voorst
With Birthday Party
Two-year-old Ronnie Baumann
was guest of honor at a birthday
party Saturday given by his moth-
|er, Mra. Howard Baumann.
Treats were hidden throughout
ju«t of honor at a birthday par- the rooms and were found by the
^ .'Tterr**>n at hoTne children, A two-courae lunch was
» of Mra. Andrew Slager, East 16th served.
St in honor of her 65th birthday. Invited guests were Mra. Henry
A social afternoon was spent and I Prince, Sr, and Judy, Mra. Peter
refreshments were served. Baumann, - Mra. Harvey Hoeve,
Those present were Mra. Bern- Mrs. John Prince, Mra. Joe Prince
ard Van Voorst and children, and Beverly, Lois and Joyce, Mra
Jack and Marilyn, Mra. Harold James Ter Haar and Mary Jo,
Van Vborst and children, Connie, Jimmy and Richard, Mra Almon
Wayne and Dennis, Mrs. Henry Ter Haar and Sandy, Joan, Nor-
Van Voorst, Jr, and children, ma, Alma Lynn and Bobby, Mrs
Tommy and Ricky, Mrs. Glen Sla- Ray Tubergan and Linda, Mrs.
fer and sons, Gary and Marie, Henry Prince, Jr., and Rickey,
Mrs. Slager and Mrs. Van Voorst Dawn and Steven and Dickie Bau-
mann.
Hospital Notes
' n.irrwere June Bride-Elect
368 West 19th St; Mra. John
Vande Water, 273 East 12th St;
Nicholas L. Jonker, route 2; Nina
Daugherty, 37 East 15th St; Mra.
Clarence Ogden, route 4.
Admitted and discharged Tues-
day were Ernest Wendt, route 4;
Anthony Raffenaud, 176 West
Ninth St; Wanda Lou Van
Wieren, route 6.
I Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Christobal Mascorro and baby, 171
Manley Ave.; the Rev. John Van-
der Beek, route 5; Benjamin L.
Brandsen, 183 Elm Lane; Mrs.
Anna Eling, 183 West 17th St;
Mrs. W. A. Forberg and baby,
1229 Floral Ave.; Miss Shirley
Victor, 193 Howard Ave.
Admitted Monday were William
S. Broe, niote 1, Fennville; Mias
, Helena Redder. 1381 Lincoln St.,
Zeeland; Paul Steggerda, 136
West 32nd gt (and discharged).
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Howard Zoerhof and baby, route
5; Donald Sundin, 4351 West 21st
St; Abraham Veurink, route L
Births Monday included a
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. August-
in Almanza, 151 We*t 15th St .
Births Tuesday included a son,
• Wesley AHen, to Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Overbeefc, route 1
Bruce Climie
Pe rsonals
Egbert Schutt Heads Four
Generations; Will Be 82
Peter N. Prins will conduct an-
other evening of recorded music
Saturday at 8 pm. in the Hope
church parish hall. The public is
invited. * .
Ren H. Muller, president, and
four other officials of the Stand-
ard Grocer Co. of Holland are
among 300 food executives attend-
ing the annual national spring
conference of Independent Groc-
ers’ Alliance in Chicago. Others
are Ted Van Ooosterhout, Jud
Hoffman, C J. Burgh and H.
Weiskamp.
Dr. Harry Hager of Chicago
will be speaxer at services of the
City Mission Friday evening at
7:30. Lee Mannes will provide
special music.
Miss Barbara Lampen will re-
view ‘The Life of Florence Night-
ingale” at a meeting of the Glean-
ers class of Third Reformed
church Friday evening at 7:45.
The group will meet at the home
of Mrs. Henry De Pree of 66 East
12th St. ‘Co-hostesses will be Mra.
William ' Arendshorat and Mra.
M. Pelgrim.
'Ntf and Mra. Edwin Raphael,
101 West 21st St., were called to
Indianapolis, Ind., Wednesday, by
the death of Mra Raphael's aunt,
Mrs. George Grinsteiner.
S/Sgt. Marvin Tubergan of
Holland left today for Camp Mc-
Coy, Wis., from where he will
leave for overeeas duty in Ger-
many.
Monthly meeting of the Cham
her of Commerce Board of Direc-
tors will be held Monday at 5:j5
pm. in the Centennial room,
Warm Friend Tavern.
Mrs. Melbourne Worfel and two
children of Lansing spent part of
last week at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Hill of 151 West
13th St.
Mrs. Harvey Sprick of route 1,
Hamilton, discovered an early
sign of spring Monday when she
found a butterfly on the back
porch of her home. She took the
butterfly into the house for her
daughter.
Mrs. Anna De Boer and Mrs.
Mabel Boss of Holland left Mon-
day for San Diego, Calif., where
they will be the guests of Ted DCj
Boer at Pickwick hotel.
The Rev. and Mrs. Milford F.
Henkel of Sewickley, Pa., an-
nounce the birth ctf a son on
March 3 at Sewickley Valley hos-
pital. Mra. Henkel is the foiroer
Julia Smith, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Smith, 149 West 19th
St.
Phil Harrington, son of Mayor
Harry Harrington, arrived in Hol-
land from Chicago Friday night
to spend a few hours {)ere. He
had arived in New York a week
earlier after a sue months’ assign-
ment in Europe, Asia and Africa
for a national magazine. He left
Saturday morning by train for
New York.
Mra. Earl W. Nettles and two
children, Sally Jo and Earl, Jr
of Allentown, Pa., are spending
this month with Mrs. Nettles
mother, Mra. Nellie Lokker, 108
East 14th St, who is. 111. Major
Nettles returned to Allentown
where he is a regular Army in-
structor for the Pennsylvania Na-
tional Guards.
Municipal Court had a busy
day Monday with Judge Cornelius
vander Meulen presiding at sever-
al arraignments and disposing of
acme previous cases.
Four teen-age youths who
pleaded guilty last Monday to
charges Involving drinking were
placed on probation, Monday until
Sept L Dwayne Logons, 19, of 119
West 15th St, and Daniel Haze-
brook, 17, of 280 College Ave.,
were charged with malicious des-
truction involving throwing a beer
bottle apiece through windows of
Holland high school Feb. 23, and
Duine Gebben, 17, of 169 Eaat
18th St, and Arthur Arenas, 17,
of 370 Wast 15th St, were charg-
ed with drinking on a highway.
Conditions of the probation are
that all pay fines and coat* of
$30 each out of their own earn-
ings before the end of the proba-
tionary period. Further conditions
are that they obey all law* and
not use Intoxicants at any time..
The judge also ruled that the four
collectively make restitution of
any damage done at the school
since he considered all four in-
volved in that part of the case.
He ruled further that the three
youths who are students at the
high school must report bi-weekly
to Austin Buchanan of the facul-
ty-
judge Vander Meulen added
that all four youths appear to be
sincerely sorry tor what they had
done.
Wesley G. Fiske, 2«, of 1276
Beach drive, was assessed fine
and costs of $54.70 after pleading
guilty Monday to a disorder
ly charge involving fighting Sat
urday night at Ninth and River.
The alleged offense occurred when
his employer asked him for the
keys of the tractor which Flake
had been operating that week.
A third person who went to the
rescue of the employer received
facial cuts requiring a few
stitches. Fiske was given an al
tematlve of 30 days.
Arcadlo M. Vasquez, 41, of 178
Columbia Ave., pleaded guilty
Monday to charges of drunk and
disorderly Saturday night on
Eighth St. and was assessed
$19.70 fine and costs or 15 days.
Lloyd Lubbers, 19, route 3, to-
day paid fine and costs of $106.70
on a charge of driving while un-
der the influence of intoxicating
liquor. He was arrested by city
police while driving on Pine Ave
Friday night and was arraigned
Saturday.
Ted Moddera, 19, of 275 East
13th St., pleaded not guilty Sat
urday on a charge of being drunk
and disorderly and will appear for
trial Thursday at 9:30 am. He was
arrested by city police Friday
night.
Others appearing in Municipal
Court were Hugh J. Dye, 27,
Northville, right of way, $12
Bernard J. Vandenberg, 18, of 787
Columbia Ave., imprudent speed
$12; Marinos Brandi 265 Lincoln
Ave^ parking, $L
tauga tuck Upsets [WANT-ADS
Favored Hopkins
In Class D Final
Egbert Schutt of 152 Central
Ave., who will celebrate his 82nd
birthday anniversary on Friday,
March 14, heads this four-gener-
ations group, all of whom bear
the Schutt name. Left to right are
Egbert Schutt, his son, Harry
Schutt, of 140 West 16th St., the
latter’s son, Raymon Schutt of
route 2. and the youngest mem-
ber, Kenneth Schutt, six months
old.
An unusual feature in the story
of these four generations is the
fact that each has lived on the
same farm at route 2. The great
grandfather started the farm In
1894. He cleared the grounds and
built a small two-room house
on the original 40-acre plot. He
began his farming career with a
team of oxen, one cow and 10
chickens. He continually improved
Mia Beverly Joan Dirkse
Mr. and Mra. Ben Dirkse of 593
136th Ave. announce the Engage-
ment of their daughter, Beverly
Joan, to Charles B. Schultz, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jones of
Chicago. Mr. Schultz is stationed
at the local Coast Guard station.
A June wedding Is being planned.
Seeks Judgment -
Grand Haven (Special) — The
Michigan Department of Revenue
has filed suit against James Ken-
neth Veldheer, 235 East Eighth
St, Holland, seeking $4,000 judg
mfent plus reasonable costs. Ac-
cording to the declaration filed,
during Sept. 20, 1950, to June 30,
1951, Veldheer was engaged
selling retail tangible personal
property and was required to ob-
tain a license for the privilege of
engaging in that business and pay
sales tax upon the gross proceeds
of his retail sales. He is now in-
debted to plaintiff in the amount




Eleanor Poest and Mary Kal
man were leaders at a meeting
of the Junior Christian Endea-
vor society at First Reformed
church on Sunday afternoon.
Clark De Jonge conducted the
Intermediate CE meeting. The
Senior CE meeting was in the
form of a consecration service in
charge of Miss Cecelia Ver Hage
A “Church Membership class
which meets during the Sunday
school hour was recently started
at the First Reformed church.
The Girls’ League for Service
met in the parlors of the Second
Reformed church on Monday
evening. Pauline Oasewaarde was
in charge of devotions. Betty
Bloemendaal and Jackie Van
Dorple were hostesses.
A meeting of the Ladies Aid so-
ciety will be held in the parlors of
the Second Reformed church
Thursday afternoon in charge of
the president, Mra. Donald De
Bniyn. Devotions will be
charge of Mrs. David De Bniyn
on the topic ‘The * Significance
of the Cross.” Mrs. Willaiti Clav
er will present a paper on 'The
Reformed Church Emblem.” Hos-
tesses are Mra. Gerrit Van Dyke
and Mrs. Clayton Van Dyke.
'At 7:45 p. m. tonight the
regular lenten service will be held
at First Reformed church. The
Rev. Henry Van Raalte, pastor of
Fifth Reformed church of Muake
gon, will conduct the service on
the topic ‘17)6 Time of Visita-
tion.” The Rev. H. N. Englund of
Second church will be in charge
and a special period of prayer will
be held In keeping with special
emphasis of the day.
The Girls’ League for Service
had its monthly meeting in the
parlors of the First Refarmed
church on Monday evening. The
Rev. Ralph Heynen, hospital pas
tor at Pine Rest sanitarium,
showed pictures and spoke to the
group. Guests and. especially
mothers were invited.
At 8 pm. Tuesday evening
union meeting of the missionary
societies of the First Reformed
church was held in the church
parlors. Mrs. Charles Kuyera pre-
sented a flannelgraph on leper
work.
The Book chib of the First Re-
formed church will meet at the
home of Miss Jean Vande Wege
on Friday evening at 7:45.
Hie Priscilla and Aquila society
of Second Reformed church and
the We-Two club of First Reform-
ed church will hold a joint skat-





10 West 8th Streel Holland
Adv.
Coach Harley Henderson's Sau-
gatuck basketball squad staged
one of the state tourney upsets
Saturday night on the Armory , „f ^
court by outclusing a I.vorrd I Rou> ^ W?“ 0Uv** Mlch^
Hopkins quintet 47-39. The victory
SCOTCH PINES
Seedlings from selected seeds,
$10.00 per thousand
VAN’S PINES
gavs the Saugatuck club the class
D trophy and opened the way for I
regional competition at Grand
Rapids this week.
Saugatuck’s victory in the cham-
pionship affair was particularly
Schutt Fomily Four Generation*
the place until 1922, when he re-
tired from farming and his son,
Harry, took over. He farmed un
til 1950 and his son, Raymon, has
been working the farm for the
last two years.
The Schutt farm today is a far
cry from the 40-acre clearing of
1894. Now a modern dairy farm
of 97 acres, there are two tractors
in place of the original oxen, all
modern equipment is at hand and
the third and fourth generation
Schutt* live in a modern farm
home.
Little Kenneth, who someday
may be the fourth member of the
family to run the Schutt farm, :s
the elder Mr. Schutt’s only great
grandchild who bears the Schutt
name. Mr Schutt’s wife,' the
former Nellie Brouwer, died In
1910.
SAUGATUCK DRAWINGS
Saugatuck will meet Sand
Lake at • pm tonight In
Ita opening game of the re-
gional tournament nt Grand
Rapid* Burton gym this week.
Vermontville play* Muske-
gon St. Joseph Wednesday,
with the winner meeting
Pentwater Thursday evening.
The drawing* were held Mon-
day at Grand Rapid*.
Saugatuck
Mrs. Sarah Sheridan has re-
turned from Mt. Clemens, Mich.,
where she visited in the home of
her son, George Sheridan.
Mrs. Ben Beiler injured her
hand severely when it caught in
an electric mixer.
The Methodist ly&dies Aid
served the Saugatuck - Douglas
Lions club dinner Tuesday even-
ing.
March 29 is the date set for the
Ifth annual dinner honoring the
Saugatuck high school basketball
team. The program will consist of
a speaker, the awarding of the
Koning trophies and community
alnging. As in other years, the
event will be sponsored by the
local Rotary club.
The Greek Symposium of the
Pniversity of Chicago honored one
of Saugatuck’s citizens last Sat-
urday evening with a reception
at the International House of the
university. They paid tribute to
George Coutomanos as the most
distinguished Greek poet in this
country. At the reception Mr.
Coutomanos read several of his
poems and also gave a talk on
The Road of the Soul”.
Dr. and Mrs. Corkill have mov-
ed into their new home and office
on the Campbell road, Douglas.
Mrs. Kate Chase Ls the new re
ceptionist in Dr. Nieusma’s office.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hanson
have returned from Kansas City
where they spent two weeks.
Can Damaged in Local
Crash; One Hits Hydrant
Two ears were badly damaged
in a crash at 3:45 am. Tuesday at
Ninth St. and Pine Ave. Drivers
were Stephen E. Leighton, 32, St.
Clair Shores, who was proceeding
east on Ninth, and William Sloot,
56, of 72 West 16th St., who was
going north on Pine.
After the crash, the ’50 model
driven by Sloot hit a hydrant.
The ’51 model driven by Leighton
was damaged on the front and
side and the Sloot car on the
left front. City police estimated
both were damaged to the extent
of $400.
World War II Mothers
Display War Souvenirs
Mothers of World War II held
a regular meeting Monday night
at their hail 178 River Ave. Mrs.
Marie Hulzenga, vice presidenl
presided in the absence of Mra.
Melva Crowley president, who was
ill. Several guests were welcomed.
Feature of the meeting was a
display of war souvenirs from all
parts of the world. All members
contributed to the display.
Plans were made for a baked
goods sale. Members are asked to
call Mrs. Ruth Buursma for fur-
ther arrangements. Members also
were asked to take guests to the
next meeting, when a short pro-
gram will be given.
Mrs. Hulzenga and Mrs. Buur-
sma were appointed representa
tives of the Mothers to work on
the program for the Unite^ Span-
ish War Veterans convention to
be held here in June.
A social hour followed. Lunch
was served by Mrs. Nellie Jacobs





Saugatuck high school, with Its
alow, deliberate brand of ball
stuttering and stammering moat
of the evening, eked out a nar-
row 43-38 victory over Rogers
| school Thursday night.
In Thursday’s game, a big sec-
4 . „ . . ....Jowl Polled out the victory
iwwt tewiu* Hopkliu h«d whip- fo, the (avorfd Indlan, in a,,,
ped the Indians twice during regu- Saug.tuck rack.d up 21
Ur M«on pUy. On the buU cK ^ almost
?C r,14'l!fa*0" “S “d duction during the other threeSv'ntJr Peri°<l3 R°ger» hack with e™ determined rally during the lut
emMttUmT1 “ Bta tW™y half to outscoie the wiimen in
The Saugatuck victory cut be ‘“t t*o gUteUn. but tta.
charged to .mart bit of itretegy™out with B“*1*uck ,UU
by Coach Harley Henderson «nd a „ r
his level-headed Indian club. Real- ,Bruce Sa,u®at u
(ring that Hopkins’ test game P coUected elmoat half of
we.  nm and shoot game, the P0'"1* hy pouring
Saugatuck dub played an ultra- throu8h 20 marken-jlS In the
conservative style of ball forcing “oowl Period. In addition, he
Hopkins to play the Indians’ icted » controling valv* ofgame. the Indian slow^tyle offense.
Hopkins was obviously Jittery T*ie two teams battled on even
and completely off its game when terms during the first period,
forced to play the control style of 'rith *** •cor® reading six-all at
ball, fouling often and missing the first whistle. Then Bruce
several easy shots. Greene speaheaded the sauga-
A1 though Bruce Greene netted tuck attack In the second period,
31 markers and brother Kim tal- scoring most of his points on
lied eighl it was strictly team dose In shots after Intercepting
effort which paved the way for passes or on fast breaks. Kim
the Indian victory. Ihe work ot Greene spearheaded the Sauga-
Bruce and Ralph Troutman on the Indian points In the second
backboards was invaluable to the stanza, while, five players contri*
Saugatuck cause. The other start- buted one field goal each for
er, Bill Bale, had four fouls in the Rogers' points,
first quarter but stayed in until Ahead 27-16 at the half, Saug-
the end, playing an aggressive, stuck saw Its lead endangered
heads-up game. Saugatuck didn’t throughout the second half al-
use a substitute In the tilt though 'Rogers never managed to
Hopkins held the upper hand catch up. Cloeest the losers cam*
throughout most of the first half, to pulling even was late in the
hut could never gain more than a thlnl stanza when they closed
five point advantage on the deter- ̂  gtp 32.2a Score at the
mined Saugatuck crew At the thlnl whistle was 34-28, and Ro-
u V* Vi*,?"1 peri0d’ U WM continued its drive to out-H^ 2‘ 07io m > .. score Saugatuck 10-9 In the final
Trailing 17-12 midway In the 8tanza
•Si' Following Bruoe Greene In the
w LTil! I •coring column was Ralph Trout-
Mrs. J. Wayer Speaks
To Fellowship Guild
Mrs. James Wayer was guest
speaker at a meeting of the Fel-
lowship guild of Sixth Reformed
church Tuesday evening in the
church basement. In her talk en-
titled “Fellowship In Love," she
spoke of various missionaries in-
cluding the Rev. Andrew Branche
of Brewton, Ala., Normal school,
who recently suffered a stroke.
According to reports received In
the city, Rev. Branche’s condi-
tion is serious.
The meeting opened with devo-
tions by Mi)s. James Barkel.
Special music was a piano solo
by Miss Norma Palmbo*, senior at
Holland Christian high school.
Mrs. B. Mulder, president, was
in charge of the business session.
Announcement was made of the
spring conference of the Women s
Missionary union .of the Holland
classLs which will be held April 4
in Bethel Reformed church.
A social hour followed with
refreshments served by Mra. M.
Timmer and Mra. H. Rlemersma.
man with 10 markers, Ron Plum-
Saugatuck (48)
FG FT PF TP
,8 4 3 20
8
22 deadlock at the Intermission.
Coach Henderson's club grab- 1 ™ ramm
bed the lead to atart the second ... n pHv Rultema added
half and nev,r again waa headed, *ith U’ “d R,y BuM*ma ,d(W
although Hopkins was always 1 '
within striking distance. After
holding a three-point margin I „ -
throughout most of the period, Jf**"** J
the Indians managed to stretch it Gr«ne, 1
to 36-30 going into the final "ri*1 c ........period. B- Troutman, g
The losers made one more flur- ̂  'JYoutinan- 6
ry in the last quarter, cutting the ------- ----- - °
margin to three points before Koslarek 0
Saugatuck staged a rally of Its | Clough
own to net the hard earned ed- ^ _ 4_sio . 19 5 5 43
Jim Newell led the Hookins Roger* (88)opkins i
team with nine points. Plummer, f ............ 6
Saugatuck (47) Macaluse, f ............ 2
FG FT PF TP Bultema, c ............ 5
Greene B.( f 12
Greene K., f ________ 4
Bale, c .................. 1
Troutman B., g ...... 1
Troutman R., g ...... 1
19 9 15
Hopkln* (39)
Hitt, f ...................... 2 3 0
Brouwer, f .............. 3 0 2
McLaughlin, c _______ l 0 1
Kerber, g ................ 2 3 1
Newell, g ................ 2 5 5
^lllpr f ^ •*•••••••••••••,•.,* 1 0 0
Davis, f .................... i 0 1
Schafer, g . ......... ... l 2 5
13 13 15
Garvelink-Uitermark Vows Spoken
Mr. and Mrs. James Gqrvelink
(de Vrie* photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Benscotor of
669 Washington Ave., at 7. pm.
Attending the couple were Miss
Donna Robbert and Olert Garve-
link.
Following the ceremony a recep-
tion waa held at the Benscoter
home.
 Mr. and Mra. Garvelink now are
bride’s uncle and aunl at hone at 564 College Ave.L \
Misa Joyce Elaine Uitermark,
daughter of Mr. and Mra. Elmer
Uitermark of Oskaloosa, Iowa, be-
came .the' bride of James Garve-
link qn Feb. 14. The groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Garvelink of Zeeland.
The marriage was performed by



















17 4 12 38
7 Meet at Bethel Church
Women’s Missionary society of
Bethel Reformed church met
Monday evening at 7:30 in the
church. Mra. C. Reynen, presi-
dent, conducted the busines*
meeting.
Mra. G. Steffens led devotions.
Mrs. Charles blander, program
chairman, read a poem. The book,
"A Lamp is Heavy," was review
by Mra. Bastian Kruithof. Two vo-
cal selections were sung by Mr*.
Eilander and Mrs. George Moes,
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton I accompanied by Mrs. W. Van Vur-
chapter, Daughters of the Ameri- en< , „ ^
A social hour followed the meet-, , . . ing. Hostesses were Mrs. H. Dyke,
day at 3 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Mra. A. Dirkse and Mra. G. Maat-
J. Bosman, East 10th St. | man.
The program will feature slides
of DAR buildings m Washington. I r *. T^l J
Members of the hostess com- engagement I OlU
mlttee are Mrs. Roy Champion,
Mrs. Martha Robbins, Mrs. Henry
Hopper and Miss Katherine Post
DAR Chapter to Meet
At Mrs. Bosman* s Home
Trinity Missionary Gab
Has Meeting at Church
Women’s Missionary society of I
Trinity Reformed church met
Thursday afternoon in the church
parlors. Mra. Frank Kooyers, vice
presidenl was in charge of the|
meeting.
Program committee Included |
Mra. George Smith and Mra. P.
Tuinsma. Mrs. Smith introduced I
Mra. Peter Slenk, president of the
Women’s Federation of Missionary
societies, who led devotions. Mrs.
Catherine De Roos reviewed the
book, “Doctor of Happy Landing.” |
Mrs. C. Van Duren and Mrs. G.
Nellie De Jonge Diet
Followin, Heart Attack I
Nellie De Jonge, 71, of 27 Eut ZUT
13th St. died Tuesday evening «
ter home following a heart at- t° ^
tack. She wa. bom In Grandvllle 215 OtaS
to the late Mr. and Mra. William ’ “
P. De Jonge. She had Hved In Ave'’
Holland for the last 64 yean. iQ Memphis,
Surviving are a brother, Henry driven are
of Muskegon and several nephews a horn








Failure to remove fish shentiec
from Lake Macatawa when sea-
sonal thaws set In proved to be
expensive for two persons who
paid fines and costs of $24.40
each when they appeared last
week before Justice C C. Wood
of Park township.
Paying *ich fines were Dick
De Jonge. route 2. and Jake
Knoil. route 1, who were specifi-
cally charged by Conservation
Officer Elmer Boerman with al-
lowing their ahantiea to sink
through the ice. Fines were $10
apiece and costs of 514.40 includ-
ed a $10 charge for removing the
shanty from the water.
A state law requires all ice fish-
ermen to remove shanties before
they go through the ice. Since
each owner is reo"’’v>* to nr*t his
name on the shanty, sinking
shanties are readilv identified and
owners ar? notified to remove
them. H they fail, removal orders
follow.
The two cases were among 12
processed in Wood's court last
week bringing in fines and costs
totaling $144.50.
, Other cases follow:
Leon Kolean. route 4. defective
muffler, US-31 in Holland city,
$7. •
Kenneth H. Hbbe. 930 Franklin
S. E., Grand Rapids, speeding 50
miles in a 45-mHe zone, M-21
Zeeland township, $7.
Harvey Lugten, route 4, speed-
ing 45 in 35-roHe zone, Lakewood
Blvd., $7.
Fred A. Davis, Saugatuck. In-
terfering with through Waffic
backing without due caution, But
temut drive, $12.
Myron Eddy Bush, route
South Haven, speeding 50 miles
In 45-mile zone, M-21 in Zeeland
township. $7.
Bernard J. De Vries, route 4,
right of way, Butternut drive
Park township, $12.
Abraham Ortego, 375 North D!
vision, speeding 60 miles in 40-
mile zone, Hudson v2ie. $17.
Kenneth E. Winstrom, 555 East
Central, Zeeland, driving with ex
pired license plate, M-21 In Hoi
land township, $830.
Ehvin L. Humbert, 92 West
21st St., expired license plate,
Butternut drive, $8.90.
Ronald J. . Mantey, 264 Paris,
S.E., Grand Rapids, defective
lights, M-21 in B lendon township,
$8.90.




3lo°t °f 72 West 16th 8t Drivar of the other ear, at right, was
Stephen E. Leighton of 8t Clair Shoree. Police eetimated care were
damaged to the extent of $400 each^ (Penna-Saa photo)
A water hydrant at Pine Ave. and Ninth 8t. turned into quite a foun-
tain Tuesday morning when hit by a car after two 4ars collided at






Seminarian John van . Stemp-
voort had charge of the Holland
service on Sunday afternoon,
noon.
Prayer Day Service* will be
held tonight at 7:30.
The Young People canvassed
the Congregation on Monday eve-
ning, in their annual- Young Cal-
' viniat campaign.
The young people enjoyed Mon-
day evening, March 3. at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Blauw-
kamp in Zeeland. After the Bible
study a social hour wa* held and
refreshments were served.
Willis Huyser, son of Mr. and
Mrs John Huyser, left Wednes
day for induction into the Armed
force*. ,
Infaht baptism was administer-
ed to Jerry Allen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Machelie, on Sunday,
March 3. Confession of faith was
made on that date by Myrtle De
Vriea, Jean Walters, Arleen Geb-
ben, Ernest Talama and Norman
Slagh.
Mr. and Mr*. John R. Boech an-
nounce the birth of a son, Wayne
Allen, born Feb. 28 at Zeeland
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boetama
announce the birth of a daughter,
Carol Lynn, born Feb. 29 at Zeel-
and hospital
Mrs. Peter Rynaburger enter-
tained several women of the
neighborhood on Friday after-
noon.
Pfc. Lester Slagh is now in
Korea. His new address i* U. S.
55072017 No. 301, c/c Postmast-
Co., APO NO. 301, c/o Postmast-
er, San Francisco, Calif.
Last Wednesday night the Vet-
erans Choir presented a sacred
P^ram, sponsored by the Men's
•ociety.
Mr. and Mr*. Alvin Geurink an-
nounce the birth of a daughter on
Friday, March 7.
The membership paper* of Mrs.
Paul Kraak have been transfer-
red to the Holland Heights Chris-
tian Reformed church of Hol-
land.
AMBUSH
Imgine finding a strange dog
with a Utter of new puppies in
your dog’s doghouse. .. and your
own dog forced outside.
That was the situation that
confronted the Vearly Coffman
family on Lakewood Blvd. one
morning last week. Their dog
Spot had been forced out of his
happy home and a strange dog
had set up housekeeping with a
brand new family. The Coffman
children were quite excited about
it, naturally.
At first it appeared that the
interloper, a slick black Cock-
er, had four puppies. Before the
day ended, the family learned
the dog belonged to Mrs. Gert-
rude Topp who live* oa Division
Ave, nearby.
When the Topps came over to
claim their dog and the new fam-
ily, they found seven puppies!
And Spot could have his house
back.
This little story came from one
of our good friends.
It seems two Holland girls
were at a theater in Chicago
when a man sitting next to them
waa plagued by a nasty tickle in
his throat. Finally, the girl sit-
ting next to him dug into her
purse for a cough crop and pass-
ed it to him. He thanked her and
the cough subsided
Later the tickle returned and
she gave him another cough drop.
Then it happened a third time.
After the show the girls went
out to dinner, and when the girl
opened her purse she was alarm-
ed to learn she hadn't even open-
ed the cough drop box. What in
the world had she been giving the
man? She dug to the botom of
her purse and found she had been





It waa a nica reunion in Korea
a few weeks ago when two
members of the old Harman-
iacs, formerly a barbershop
quartet, met unexpectedly.
Bill Vander Yacht, left, and
Jack Oonk, had a good chat
and posed for this picture aa a
souvenir. Both entered service
about the same time early in
1951 but were separated soon
afterwarde. Now their outfits
are about 12 milts apart
by Dick Mllliman
The Grand Rapids city basket-
ball league didn’t come out too
j well in the first inter-conference
test against Southwestern confer-
ence teams.
Southwestern leaders Kalama-
Izoo and Holland had a field day
against Grand Rapids tail-enders
South and Catholic, while door-
I mat Benton Harbor * forced co-
champion Christian into overtime
(before losing.
Another interesting comparison
I will begin in Grand Rapids tonight,
[with Muskegon, Grand Haven and
Muskegon Heights representing
the Southwestern and Creston,
Union, Ottawa and Central run-
ning for Grand Rapids.
A certain segment of Kalama-
zoq school students must get down
to Western Michigan gym at
about 2:30 on the afternoon of a
game and nail down a choice sec-
tion of bleachers directly behind
the scoring bench at mid-floor.
Since we’ve been going to games„ | ®t the Bronco gym, this same type
Clarence Grevengoed s flea atory? of gathering has held sway direct-
Ix>ts of peeople have been asking MY behind us. And the collected
him about it, and he is willing to cheerinS and heckling power of
tel! it. But it’s one of those cute
stories told with accent and mo-
tions and quite lost on paper.
Just ask him.
hundreds of lusty-voiced young
men certainly must have some ef
feet on the players. We know
does on the scorers. Home floor
advantage again.
The girls were alarmed
thinking they may have poisoned
1 stranger. After all, some-
times those compounds have
nicotine and goodness knows
what. So they went to the near-
est police station where a sym-
pathetic sergeant listened to their
tale.
Then he placed a long distance
call to the manufacturer whose
name appeared on the same. The
answer came back. The pellets
might make a man a bit sick, but
there was no cause for alarm.
Anyway, they did stop hiscough! ,
Clifford Hammond, of 186 East
Fifth St., may as well give up
when it comes to cribbage. For a
mere man. he just can’t win.
His wife, Phyllis, came up a
short time ago with a perfect
cribbage hand— 29 points.
r lt* I Bronc^^^'were'Zned
aeir, put it was the second time South,
in six months that she did it!
Wnat can a man do against
luck like that? What’s more, he
taught her how to play.
Western Michigan college bas-
ketball jerseys made their appear-
ance in the high school tourney
Tuesday night. South and Kala-
mazoo both showed up in white
jerseys, so tourney manager Bill
Perigo dug around until he located
some brown shirts worn by the
An independent basketball tour-
nament will be held at South
[Haven later this month, and
least three teams from
As for other city hall chitchat , , Ieams .Irom the H<
you might ask Mac McClintock ' lanA Clty lea^ue win take Part-
how it feels to do business from
under the table.
Mac was at the Kiwanis meet-
ing sometime ago and the pro-
gram was in progress wfcen a
telephone call came for hkn. The
crowd was unusually large and
the Centennial room was so
crowded he couldn't get around
After an absence of one year,
the South Haven tourney will get
underway March 24 and run
through April 2. Either 12 or 14
teams will be entered.
From Holland, three teams are
set definitely. Fox Jewelers, Allen
Radio and Washington Square will
be in competition. Pete’s Place,
The Chamber of Commerce re-
ceived a gracious note some time
ago from Alice Williams of Sacra-
mento, Calif., expressing appreci-
ation for the Dutch costume pat-
tern they arranged to send her,
She used the costumes at a folk
dance festival
Mn. Jeannette Kremer
Speaks to Mothers Gab
Mrs. Jeannette Kremer, direct-
or of the Tulip Town Boys choir,
was guest speaker at the regular
meeting of the Maplewood Moth-
ers club Monday evening at the
school She spoke on the patriotic
music of America. '
During the brief busiium meet-
ing it was announced that Mrs.
Earl Nlenhuis would be in charge
of seJMng wax paper. Mrs. Fred
Van Naarden reported on the
Camp Fire Girls and announced
that an additional leader was
needed.
Roger Harbin and Carl Van
L*nte, members of the boys choir,
fang aoios and a duet, acconman-
iad by Mis. Kremer.
JUmcfa was served by Mm. Ar-
thur De Fouw, Mm. Herbert Beel-
gjMrs. George Baker and Mis.
Edwin De Feytar,
Remember the quip in the vol-
leys column a week ago about
the table. So he started under the ^hich won the tit,e for two years
table to get through, and an ob- in a r°w at South Haven, also
liging Kiwanian handed him the mi&ht ^ entered,
phone at the same time, so the Other cities represented will be
conversation went on from there. Haven, St. Joseph, Kalama-
Other Kiwanians passed him Z00’ N'les. Decatur, Benton liar-
bread and water under the table. I tor and New Troy.
The speaker never saw what
happened. ’ | The sports seasons now are in
the overlapping period when
Remember that volley about Joe I spring activities try to nose win
Shashaguay, Holland's 230-pound ter sports out of the picture,
building inspector, splashing all Along this line comes a note
the water out of the bathtub that the West Michigan Fastball
when he fell some time ago? association will hold an organiza-
When someone questioned wheth- tional meeting Saturday night at
er Joe got hurt, Municipal Judge Bosch’s restaurant in Zeeland. All
Cornelius vander Meulen came up class A softball teams interested
with the perfect tagline: “It was in joining the league are invited
soft water!" I to attend.
This story came from the Pub-
lic Works Pow Wow:
Some Mexican tenants in a lo-
cal home were using electric
current ‘’improperly’’ and
The WMFA is in its
I year of competition.
Basketball is all but gone from
Holland for the 1951-52 season,.... BPW and about the only thing you can
Inspector Henry Looman called say for sure about the campaign
at the place to investigate. No | is “It was a lone season "
one came to the door, so Loo-
man entered and proceeded with
What's thl«? Cops getting
beauty treatments now? This
pictura of amlling 8gt. Ralph
Woldring of ths Holland police
department waa snapped by
Mrs. Harold ichaap, director of
the Men’i chorus of Fourth Re-
formed church of which ythe
genial policeman is a member.
The ehorue was having a re-
hearsal at the Schaap home one
night when Ralph wandered
Into the tunroom where Mrs.
Schaap, a former beauty oper-
ator, haa soma equipment He
sat under the drier and . . .
you know what happened.
the investigation. Sure enough,
he found an extension cord lead-
ing out the window, clipped on
the wines!
That was evidence. So he start-
ed coiling the cord. It lead into
the next room and right to an
old Mexican holding the socket
at the end of the line, surrounded
by hi* family.
Outnumbered Looman went to
the police station and returned
with Gil Tors, the biggest man
on the force. After a few lectures,
the whole matter was straighten-
ed out
Who said Harold Karsten looks
like England’s King Georg* who
died recently?
Infant Diei at Birth
At Holland Hospital
Karen Mae Breuker, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Harvey
Breuker, 4346 Lincoln Rd., died at
birth at Holland hospital TXiewlay
morning.
Surviving besides the parents
are a brother, Bruce Alan, and
the grandparents, Mi*. Hattie
Breuker and Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Fairbanks, all of Holland.
long season.
Saturday’s tournament finals
were the last interscholastic
games for the Armory court be-
fore next November, and perhaps
the largest crowd of the season
turned out All four finalist
schools had rabid fan gatherings
present, and the accumulated
masses made things lively.
The Christian-Zeeland battle
naturally enough was hotly con-
tested. .But the players seemed to
get along much better than the
fans. Ceeland Coach Joe Newell
moved his players’ bench across
the floor at halftime, from the
usual west side of the gym to the
east side. By so doing, he moved
from in front of a group of Chris-
tian fans to in front of a group
of Zeeland fans.
Whenever a Zeeland player re-
ported for substitute duty during
the second half, he had to run
acro« the center of the floor to
the official scoring bench.
Indians advanced tp the finals
in 1950 and were knocked out in
their second game last year.
Coach Henderson made an
agreement with his players before
the tourney here began. If the
boys went all the way to win the
title. Henderson agreed to go all
the way back .to Saugatuck on
foot. The first thing his boys said
when they whooped over to the
bench as the final whistle sounded
Saturday was, “Now you’ve got
to walk home, Coach."
So after the second game.
Coach Henderson manfully braved
the snowstorm and headed south-
ward on foot. He walked three
miles out before he was persuad-
ed to give up his escapade and
accept a ride to Saugatuck.
On the serious side of the led-
ger, Henderson commented after
the game that there was no game
he wanted his team to win this
year worse than Saturday's con-
test.
"Even so," Henderson said, “I
can’t help but feel sorry for the
boys on the Hopkins team. They
were really planning big things
this year.’’
Coach Pete Johansen of Hop-
kins pointed out that three times
his team has lost this season, and
all three times the games were
played on nights when school was
not in session during the day.
Twice the reverses came on Sat-
urdays. and once on a teacher’s
institute day. Coincidence, or
jinx ? Johansen would like io
know.
The two games Saturday were
the last ones referee Russ Waters
will work In Holland. He is quit-
ting the officiating game after 22
years and hundreds of appear-
ances in Holland. When Waters
started out with the whistle, one
of his early working partners was
Bill Vande Water of Holland.
Archers Hold
ffeehly Shoot
The Holland Archery club held
its regular Wednesday night shoot
at Holland high school gym this
week, and still holding top honors
was Marv Wabeke with a score of
770. John Lam took second place
again this week with a 740.
Other scores posted:
Don Caauwe 724, Neal Hout-
man 712, Jerry Kline 686. Deane
Mulder 670, Shorty Geerlings 662,
Andy Naber 646, Harvey Clem-
ents 636, Webb Dalman 632, Les
Lemson 616.
Paul Barkel 595, John Mulder
591, Julia Caauwe 590. Red Hid-
dinga 584, Norma Naber 574,
Joyce Barkel 566, Mel Jousma
548, Juke Ten Cate 508, Hank
Lemson 483, Mike Lam 424,
Marion Lemson 391.
Kalamazoo (Special) — Holland
high school set the stage for ac
three of the Holland-Kalamazoo
Central basketball saga for the
present season here Tuesday
night, and hoped today that the
next meeting will be more ad-
vantageous to the Dutchmen than
were the first two.
Holland will meet the Maroon
Giants Thursday night in the
semi-final round of the regional
class A basketball tourney now
underway at Western Michigan
gym.
Coach Fred Weis* watched
Tuesday night as his charges
cleared the decks for the show-
down struggle by waltzing past
an undermanned Grand Rapids
Catholic Central team in handy
fashion 69-51.
Kalamazoo played its part by
blitzing an equally undermanned
Grand Rapids Sknith quintet in
the final game of the evening 76-
30. Grand Rapids Christian man-
aged to salvage some semblance
of glory for the Furniture City by
tripping a stubborn Benton Har-
bor outfit in overtime 46-45.
In semi-final contests Thursday,
Christian will tangle with Battle
Creek of the Five-A league at 7
p.m., and Holland will meet Kala-
mazoo at 8:30. These two winners
will square off for the regional
crown Saturday night.
Catholic, last place finisher In
the Grand Rapids City league,
started out in strong fashion
against Holland Tuesday but
wilted under a sustained Dutch
drive in the second period. From
there, Holland went on to win go-
ing away.
Holland jumped oft to an
early lead in the first period, but
saw Catholic race back to go
ahead with the time running out
13-12. Dean Vander Wal hit on a
shqrt jump shot and a free throw
to put the Dutch back in the lead,
but Ken Hayes tied it up a mo-
ment later on a drive-in shot.
Then Holland’s Dave Moran trad-
ed a tip shot for another driving
punch by Catholic’s Don Lovell
and the score was tied at 17-all.
Gordon Hulst closed out first per-
iod scoring just before the buzzer
with a set shot and Holland led
19-17.
As the second period began,
Holland got going strongly. After
the two clubs traded points, the
winners poured in 10 straight
points and held a 32-20 lead be-
fore the Cougars managed to
score. , Holland outscored Catholic
17-7 in the second period and held
a commanding 36-24 'half-time
lead.
Tom Maentz spearheaded the
Dutch attack in the third quarter
by dumping in Holland’s first sev-
en points of the period in the first
li minutes. The Dutch cagers
went on to eryoy their highest
scoring period of the evening,
counting 20 times to establish a
56-37 third quarter advantage.
Substitute forward Carl VU-
scher dropped in three buckets to
lead Holland in the final quarter
—the only one in which Catholic
managed to outscore the Hol-
landers 14-13. The winners’ big-
gest point spread was a 24-point
margin late in the third quarter.
Superior backboard control —
built mainly on the rebounding
abilities of Maentz and Vander
Wal— counted heavily in Holland’s
favor. In addition, the Dutch hit
on a sharp 37 per cent of their
sHots, collecting on 29 of 79 tries
from the floor. Each team hit 11
free throws-on 21 tries for Hol-
land and 23 for Catholic.
Maentz had 20 points to lead
Holland; Vander Wal scored 16.
Coach Weiss scheduled only a
short token drill today to ready





Ray Koetster and wf. to R
ward Smit. Lota 28 and pt. 29. 34
aaesssor’a plat No. 1 city of Hol-
land.
Abraham C. Overkamp and wf.
to Melvin McBride and wf. Lota
10, 11, blk. 14 Howard’a second*
add. twp. Holland. \
Adm. eat. Violet A Robinson
Gerlach, dec. to LeRoy Decker
and wf. Pt. lot 496 first add. to
Waukazoo, twp. Park.
John J. Wieringa and wf. to
Marvin G. Heyboer and wf. Pt. lot
13 Ohtoiann’s assessors plat No. 2
village of Hudsonvilte.
Ruth D. DeWindt to Haro# R.
Mllliman and wf. Lot 191 Grand
Haven beach sub. No. 2 Spring
Lake.
John G. Koeter and wf. to Ken-
neth Bolthouse et al Lot 60 Ever-
green Park sub. twp. Spring Lake.
Shoreline Metal Building Sup-
plies, Inc., to Arthur Thomas and
wf. Lot 36 Dykhouse add. city of
Grand Haven. '
Arvil J. Buckner and wf. to
George O. Moore and wf. Ni SEJ
and pt. El NWJ and pt. SW1
NEJ 18-7-14 twp. Allendale.
William L. Bettison and wf. to
George J. Busman and wf. Pt.
SEi sec. 3 and pt. section 10-7-
14 twp. Polkton.
Elmer J. Reendei* and wf. to
Henry Swartz and wf. Lot 3 blk.
14 Bryant’s add. village of Spring
Lake.
Louis H. Gsterhous and wf. to
Tracy Hiler. Pt. lot 29, 28 sub-
division of lot 8 Lakeside plat
twp. Spring Lake.
John Russell Bouws et al to
Theodore B. Vanden Berg and wf.
Lots 26, 25 Bouws sub. twp. Hol-
land.
John Russell Bouws et al to
Henry Beelen and wi. Pt lot 37
Bouws sub. twp. Holland.
Allen E. Waite and wf. to E.
Frank Meyer and wf. Pt. WJ Ei
SW1 23-6-13 twp. Georgetown.
Beryl L. Peabody to Claude H.
McM aster and wf. Lot 3 Ver Duin
and Zaagman’* add. city of Grand
Haven.
Edward L. Johnson and wf. to
Reed S. Harris and wf. Pt. NWi
NWJ NEi 22-8-16 village of
Spring Lake.
Edward L. Johnson and wf. to
Gordon K. Hockey and wf. Pt.
lot* 1, 2 Van Oordt’s sub. twp.
Spring Lake.
Alwin S. Kolm and wf. to Wil-
liam Schrier and wf. Pt. lot 1
village of Harrington city of Hol-
land.
William Lousma and wf. to
Robert Jackson and wf. Lot 57
and pt. 58 Buwalda’s add. city of
Zeeland.
Marian Ponstein et al to Cor-
nelius Nagelkirk and wf. Pt. NWJ
31-6-13 twp. Geogetown
Francis P. Mitchell to William
A. Kooiman and wf. Pt. lots 11;
12 blk. 20 Monroe and Harris
add. City of Grand Haven.
Frank M. Van Campon and wf.
to Henry Demmink and wf. Pt.
SEI NWJ 1-7-13 twp. Tallmadge.
William Scheele and wf.
to Henry Weaver and wf. Lots 33-
37 Inc. Midway sub. twp. Park.
Charles J. Cooper and wf. to
John Cooper and wf. Lot 7 blk.




The district crown won bv Sau-
gatuck was the third one in suc-
cession for Coach Harley Hender-
son and his Indians. For the past
two years, Saugatuck won dis-
trict titles in the Grand Rapids
tourney before being shifted to
Holland's D meet this year. In
regional play these two times, the
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Jack Montombo of Muskegon
surprised Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Eerkompas Wednesday by landing
his plane the Slow Poke on the
Berkompas farm.
A soup supper was held at the
West Olive church Monday night.
After supper a few solos and the
movie "Shep” was enjoyed.
Joe Werner has been taken to
Perry’s Convalescent home in
Nunica. His condition is reported
fair.
Word has been received here
that National Stone is a little im-
proved. He suffered a stroke sofne
time ago lind is confined at St
Marys hospital in Grand Rapids.
Riley - and Eli West have pur-
chased the garage and filling sta-
tion from Mrs. Ethel Maierhausec.
Effective Monday Riley West will
be the attendant at the station
during the day, white Ell West
will continue working in the shop.
Friends and relatives celebrated
the birthday of Mrs. Jennie Ber-
kompas at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Able Berkompas recently.
Mrs. Berkompas is now staying
with her sister-in-law, Mrs* Sena
Berkompas.
FG FT PF TP
Maentz. f .. . 8 4 0 20
Vander Wal, f .. 6 4 4 16
Moran, c ...... .. 3 1 1 7
Klomparens, g .. 2 1 4 5
Hulst, g ........... 2 0 1 4
Kompker ......... 1 0 3 2
VLsscher ........... 4 0 3 8
'Burns ..............r i 0 2 2
Bos ................... 0 0 2 0
Israels ........... 2 1 1 5
Van Dyke ......... 0 0 0 0
29 11 21 69
Catholic Central (51)
Kozminski, f .. . 2 2 2 6
Dumas, f ......... 6 0 3 0
Schoen, c .......... I 0 1 2
Hayes, g ........... 5 2 3 12
Lovell, g ........ 5 3 3 -13
Cook .......... 1 1 3 3
2 2 6
Brey ............. 1 0 7
Szarowicz ........ 0 0 2
20 11 17 51
Pt rsonals
Wine stains should be sponged
from table linens with warm water
and soap Immediately after the
meal is over. This prerautlon will
save scrubbing and bleaching later.
John Hicks Succumbs
At Convalescent Home
Fennville (Special) - Funeral
services will be held Saturday at
^ p.m. at the Chappell funeral
home for John Hicks, 80, who died
Monday night at Ebenezer conva-
lescent home in Otsego.
He is survived by six sons and
five daughters, David of the Mer-
chant Marines in California, Roger
of Stafford, Ariz.. Walter of Fenn-
ville. Preston of Washington. Ind.,
Fred of Santa Barbara, Calif., D.
E. ^ El Paso. Ariz., Mrs. Lvdia
Peebles of Noble, N. M., Mrs.
Marjorie Howard of Missouri, Mrs.
Lois Gould of Fort Stanton, N. M.,
Mrs. Tressa Scholfield of Otsego,
Mrs. Albert Crane of Fennville; 20
grandchildren and 12 great grand-
children.
Mr. Hicks had been an invalid
in rest homes for nine, years.
Th® weight of the earth’s at-
mosphere has been, estimated at
more than five quadrillion tons.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mias Carole Erickson of Hol-
land and Mis* Yvonne De Jonge
of Zeeland were in -Detroit for
the week-end and spent Monday
at the hearings of the House Un-
American Activities committee in-
to Communist activities in Michi-
gan when former State Senator
Stanley Nowak was called for
questioning. The girls were guests
of the investigating committee
and sat with the press in the jury
box. Miss Erickson’s mother ac-
companied them to Detroit.
Red Cras* Gray Ladies who
served at Veterans Administra-
tion hospital, Fort Custer, on
Monday were Mrs. Herbert Col-
ton, Mrs, Richard Hagadone, Mrs.
Melville Stickels, Mrs. Rudolph
Erikaen, Mrs. John Harthorn,
Mr*. A. W. Tahaney and Mrs.
Floyd Koopman. *
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Horn and
son, Kenny, of 182 East 16th St.
are spending a week in Memphis,
Tenn, visiting Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Horn and family.
Miss Sandra J. Bosch, senior at
Holland high school, was a special
week-end guest Friday and Sat-
urday at National College of Edu-
cation, Evanston, 111. She was
part of a group of high school
seniors invited to spend two days
becoming acquainted with the
college, faculty and students, ac-
cording to the college publicity
office. Miss Bosch is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Bosch,
1075 South Shore Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. De Groot
of Arcadia, Calif., have left Hol-
land after spending a few days
with his father, John De Groot, of
378 West 20th St. W. G. De Groot
is on a two-week business trip to
Chicago and New York for Bate-
man and Eichler and Co. of Los
Angeles, of which he recently was
elected a vice president
Driver Training Coarse
Allegan (Special) — Driver
training classes for adults will
again be offered this apring un-
der the Allegan adult education
program, according toMahlon
Herrick, director. Elmer Rewait,
high school instructor, will direct
the class. State . drivers’ licenses




Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
I East 9th 8t Phone 369S
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
The Women’s Church league of
the local Reformed church met for
the March meeting during the past
week in the chapel Devotions and
arrangements for special music
were in charge of Mrs. John Brink,
Jr., Mrs. Gordon Kleinheksel and
Mrs. Frank Ceilings. Guest musi-
cians were the Gosselaar sisters of
Holland who sang and also played
a comet and saxophone duet,
accompanied by Miss Eva Meins-
ma of Holland. The latter also
played a piano solo. The evening
was spent in handwork, rolling
bandages for Knox Memorial hos-
pital in Arabia and sewing. Mrs.*
John Drenten presided at the
meeting and social hostesses were
Mrs. John Veldhof, Mrs. Richard
Brower, Mrs. Harvey Sprick, Mis.
Claude Kemme and Mrs. John H.
Albers.
According to a final report from
the local polio fund chairman, H.
D. Strabbing, the amount contri-
buted by the area was $445.95,
about $20 more than last year.
The largest portion of this amount
was given by the Farm Bureau
Co-Op, the churches and Brink
Lumber Co., with the remainder
donated in the cannisters, placed
in all business places. The school
contributed $63.85, making a total
of $509.70. The amount sent in by
the coin cards cannot be deter-
mined.
Mrs. Harry Lehman submitted
to major surgery at Holland hos-
pital last Thursday. Glenn P’ol-
kert who underwent surgery the
previous Monday, has returned
home and is convalescing.
Seminarian Russell L. Norden of
Holland conducted services in the
Reformed church Sunday in the
absence of pastor, the Rtv. Peter
Muyskens, who filled a classical
appointment at Bentheim Reform-
ed church.
Mrs. P. H. Fisher has-been ser-
iously ill at her home for a few
weeks.
Chester S. Reimink, who recent-
ly left for Naval service, is at the
U.S. Naval Receiving station in
Washington, D.C. He is a son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Reimink.
Bids for construction of Hamil-
ton’s new school will be opened at
a public meeting March 19 at the f
school house. James Haveman of
Grand Rapids has drawn complete
plans for the structure. The open
meeting will begin at 8 p.m.
Ixxral Boy Scouts receiving
awards at the recent Court of Hon-
or meeting were: Terry Kapcr,
star rank with five merit badges;
Donald Muyskens, star rank and
three merit badges; Glenn Folkert,
second class rank and James Van
Order, tenderfoot rank. John Dren-
ten and Michael Calahan of local f
the platform with other scouts
troop 33 were photographed on
that same meeting, making front
page news.
The Hamilton Farm discussion
group held its last meeting in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John KJing-
enberg with Rep. Ben Lehman
presiding. Fred Billet of Hamilton
was discussion leader on the topic
“Farm and Highway Accidents.’’ -
The Women’s Missionary society
of the Reformed church met in
the church rooms last Thursday
for the March meeting with Mrs.
Peter J. Muyskens presiding. De-
votions and the program were in
charge of Mrs. John Bartels, Mrs.
George Ende, Mrs. E. A. Dangre-
mond and Mrs. Z. Veldhuis. Read-
ings on the topic “Our Work in
Canada,’’ were gi.cn by the latter
three and Mrs. Bartels closed with
a summary of the entire work. In-
terspersed in the devotional per-
iod were throe, songs by Sandra
Sprick and Donna Ton Brink, ac-
companied by Mrs. M. Ten Brink.
A prayer session followed the pro-
gram and the regular business ses-
sion closed the meeting. Social ’
hostesses were Mrs. Henry Brow-
er, Mrs. John Bennink, Mrs.
Ralph Haverdink and Mrs. John
Lehman.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd P.uller left
last Thursday evening for a visit
with their children and grandchil-
dren, the Rev. Harvey Hoffman
family ot Hackensack, N.J, They
made the trip by train.
The annual spring Youth Rallv
of the Holland classis was held in
the local Reformed church last
week Tuesday evening. Opening
song service was in charge of
Kenneth Leestma. The gospel '
message was given in a chalk talk
by Miss Esther Eversc and her
assistants. Closing devotions were
in charge of the Rev. John Hauls
of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. James Koops re-
turned last Thursday from on ex-
tended stay in Florida. They spent
most of the time in the vicinity of
Bradeitori.
The Senior Christian Endeavor
wied the topic “Andrew Wins His
Brother” at Sunday's sendee with-
John Smidt and Marlene Joost-
bems as leaders. The Junior high ‘
group considered the siibiect
Fishermen’s Methods’’ with Ken-
neth Lugten in charge of devotions
and H. D. Strabbing discuss-
ing the topic. On Monday evening
a meeting of the Allegan county
C.E. Union was hold in Hope Re- '
formed church of Grand Haven.
Word was received by the local
Reformed church and relatives
here that the Rev. and Mrs. Ivan
Deckert arrived safely in Nigeria, -
Africa to resume their missionary
labors afterja year’s furlough in
Pure palladium can be beaten
into a sheet only 1/250,060 of an
inch thick. •
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